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After 21 arrests and four months
behind bars, Frank Tuttle Jr. says he's a
changed man. Can the Cumberland
County jail help this prodigal son go
home?
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A CONVERSATION WITH

There's more to KaU!hdin 1 /~
than just goo~ cookin', . "",/~/-"
there's MiclleUe's martinis ... IJIII//AIIIV'
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"For thoSe ;ho argue that there's n~ particular
skill involved in mixing drinkS, I can only won
' why people ~ould crawl ' N broken glass for
one of MicbeU~'s martinis llfKatahdbi -llOJr'
'til.ere's a batten I"
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"It's very, very difficult for us to sell
corrections in a positive light. ~

b,!f C'5'\V rl'a~..rs

!;I~~~2~:2.~ ~~~IS~:~5"

....

Sgt. Rodney Sparkowich supervises the
intake unit at the Cumberland County jail,

Very Special FlDwer, " Very PersOl1ll1 Service",

Why do you think colTedional
officers get a bad rap?
I think there is a significant amount of
fear and trepidation about the unknown,
People don't really know what goes on
here, We deal with people typically at their
worst, so if somebody were to come here
under arrest, and they disagree with the
premise for the arrest, then they typically
take it out on us,

I(ATAHDI
Tues-Thur Spm-9:30pm • Fri Be Sat

Do people do strange things?

5p~n-1!).acJPm

We had a gentleman in one of the detox
units who was under the influence of alcohoL We found out that he was off of his
medication, He actually was painting the
walls with his own feces , We call it fingerpainting,
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YOU ARE INVITED

TO ATTEND

THE WHOLE GROCER
ORGANIC WINE
TASTING

MARCH 19TH
3:00 • 6:30 PM
Try some of our
favorite organics £,
learn about sulfites
from wine importer.
Paul Chartrand
MUST BE 21 YEARS OF AGE

Does that happen a lot?
It happens not infrequently, Ten to 15
[times] a ycar, You stick around, you'll get
used to it

Greater Portland's Natural Choice

Please join us to
CELEBRATE our FIRST
year at Marginal Way
Beginning March '5th Through March 20th

10% discount storewide
Wed. March 17th
Food demos by local vendors
Scrumptious dishes from the
~~ Whole grocer kitchen
IlItl ~. Macrobiotic meal samplings
i L)
Health £, beauty consultations
•
Great sales throughout the
store

And a whole lot more!
127 Marginal Way, Portland

127 Marginal Way, 'Portland

7 days· M-F 9-8, Sat 9-7, Sun 11-6

7 days· M-F 9-8, Sat 9-7, Sun 11-6

774-7711

MARCH 18, 1999

774-77' ,

Do people eVer come in dressed
in strange clothing or nothing at
all?
We occasionally have someone that will
be arrested for indecent exposure, They're
naked out in public and '" naked when
they arrive, We immediately grab a sheet
from property and wrap them up, We certainly have no interest in carrying that on,

What do the inmates complain
about most?
I would say the biggest overall complaint is probably,,, food, which is the
number-one cause of riots in correction
facilities nationally,
We're not talking food fights?
Doesn't happen that often, A food riot
generally escalates, It becomes almost its
own wave of violence and it's just [when]
cool heads prevail [that] it stops,
OecasionaJly you'll hear where an inmate
disagrees with an officer, they think they're
not getting a fair rap - we don't understand them, we don't understand what it's
like, how can we be their judge. We merely
keep them here in as safe and proper a
manner as we can contrive,
Any advice you can offer the pe0ple of Poniand if they somehow
end up here?
We have a sign in the intake area that
started as just a joke but it more often
than not portrays truth: 'You r behavior
dictates our actions: If the arrest comes in
and just understands that our job is to
process the arrest - we're not judge, we're
not jury, we're not the executioner - if
they understand that this is just an employee doing a job, we got no problem with
anybody,
Interview by Steve Hargreaves; photo by Stephen
Demetriou
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State-of-the-Art Tanning Beds and Booths SAVE YOU MONEY!
Save time",WE WELCOME RESERVATIONS!
Tanning Packages Available to SAVE YOU EVEN MORE!
Ask about our EXCLUSIVE MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
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287 MARGtNAL WAY· PORTLAND, 775-3318
DON RICH PLAZA , WINDHAM , 893-0903
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Cover Story

Our Classic Custom Jewelry is the imtant cure for
THE COM MON GOm ,
Now available in affordable doses at

JDii'sjII

154 Middk Street,
Portland, ME.
772-3477
www.jdostie.com
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FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY

offers classes in Portlan d, Lewiston
and Yarmo uth. 846-08 48

Finer Poin tes Danc e Shop
mid wint er bodlJ wear

by Connie Pac~lo
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\Vhe n you give your best
We can do the best for
people with disabilities
, and othe r disadvantages
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Area Goodwill Retail Store Locations:
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Relationships

Mar ch 15-2 0 ... 350/0
sale is on in-stoc k merch andise only
511 Congr ess Street , Portla nd

START WITH A CLICK .. , A SPARK -

What's more important than a
connection with your hair stylist?

712-8180/1-800-330-8185

there are plenty of
SPAR KS fl y ing
at ...

Carry On
67' Forest Avenue · po.Ulnd

773-7995
SIIIlth Aorist
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Two fo r th e ro ad

President
If I use the words "dull" and "boring" to describe Democratic state Senate
House
the
of
r
Mark Lawrence, what adjectives does that leave for Democratic Speake
e, wearisome,
Steve Rowe? According to my thesaurus, "tedious, tiresome, boresom
nplace, humuninteresting, uneventful, dry, bland, flat, monotonous, ordinary, commo
muted."
and
faded
drum, dreary, dismal, lackluster, colorless,
2000 when
Not a bad list, but I wonder if it's sufficient to carry me through june
for U.S.
primary
ratic
Democ
Lawrence and Rowe will supposedly face each other in the
a minusing
guys,
two
Senate. Assuming I write at least one column a month about these
on my
word
imum of eight adjectives per column, that means I'd have to employ every
boring.
ion
list approximately 5.5 times. Which could get - you'll excuse the express
have built
Maine
in
pols
e
big-nam
of
Plenty
dull.
with
Not that there's anything wrong
of taking
ent
equival
the
is
l
Mitchel
George
careers around it. Listening to former Sen.
been
actually
have
s
speeche
s
Cohen'
Bill
sleep-inducing narcotics. Secretary of Defense
is
Allen
Tom
ssman
Congre
known to trigger the snooze buttons on nearby alarm clocks.
capable of causing knives held within 20 feet of him to lose
:::-_. .....
their edge. Sen. Susan Collins' talks , , - - - -.....------ -:::=:
bear a distinct resemblance to
watching bean supper announcements scroll by on community
access cable. And just thinking about
ex-Gov. joe Brennan's sermonizing is enough to cause my
head to slump forward on the keyboa%uj]7lki9='/'.
Of course, a little nap can be refreshing, and I'd want to be
refreshed before I considered the potential candidacies of
Rowe and Lawrence. As far as I can tell, the two plan to position themselves to take on Republican Sen. Olympia Snowe
by talking about important issues, such as improving education and health care, saving Social Security and whales, and
Maine.
increasing the minimum wage and the amount of federal money sent to
based. The only
be
should
gn
campai
a
which
on
issues
of
sorts
Those are exactly the
attention spans
problem is that when Lawrence and Rowe start talking about this stuff,
dryer.
hot
a
in
T-shirts
cheap
like
g
in the immediate vicinity start shrinkin
ed in a 1998
"If Maine is to prepare for the twenty-first century," Lawrence proclaim
or else
schools
public
our
by
faced
s
news release, "we must pay attention to the problem
econom
or
state
the
of
region
of
pay the price down the road. Regardless
safe,
a
in
school
to
go
ic background, all of Maine's children should
healthy and productive learning environment. »
When
Hey! Wake up!
Lawre nce and
If you had actually been paying attention, you might have noticed
Rowe start
that what Lawrence is really saying has less to do with education than
talking,. atl41111-1 with taxes. He's one of the few legislators still holding out agllinst tax
.
tion spans in cuts, arguing the budget surplus should be spent on schools instead
that
all
isn't
taxes
Because he recognizes that advocating for higher
the immec liattractive as a campaign theme, he's carefully crafted his pitch to sound
ate vicinit y
start shrink - like it's about something else entirely.
"It's a great crisis," Lawrence told the Bangor Daily News. "Kids
ing like'<h.~pl
can't learn well in unhealthy environments which could pose health
T-shirtS in a
risks. We have conditions in schools that we wouldn't see in businesshot dryer.
es. And if it's not an environment we'd put people in to work productively, how can we expect kids to work productively?"
Quit snoring, dammit!
his personal
Meanwhile, Rowe has made upgrading the state's technical colleges
g into the system.
issue, sponsoring measures to pump millions of dollars in new spendin
himself during a
asked
he
"
return?
d
"Is the investment justified in terms of expecte
penny."
every
worth
it's
recent State House news conference. "I honestly believe
Familiar Quott's
"Bartle
I had to wrestle those immortal lines away from a guy from

Be st Br eak fas t In To wn

Tha nk-y ou to all our loyal cust ome rs &
everyone who vote d for us.

Serving Portla nd for 8 years,
Breakfast, Lunc h & Dinn er
4am to 9pm • 7 days a week
363 days a year
390 Comm ercial Street, Portla nd ME • 773-7070

No, we haven't suddenly started
selling basketballs, but we are
scoring a slam dunk with
our winter sale,
And you know what they say in
Maine, March comes in like a lion
and goes out like .. . a lion.
So March on down & check out
our sale -- up to 45% off
on organic cotton jeans, jackets,
sweats, turtlenecks & sweaters.
Also, organic garden seeds,
buy 1 get 1 free!

March
Madness
Sale

•

THE
RES OU RCE FUL

~IOME

HARDWA Rf, HOU5£W AIUS. Pi.SONA L CAU
1" COMMER CIAL ST., PORTLAN D I 710· 1314

tations.. "
"The busiRowe met with company executives in Bangor in january, and told them,
people at a disadness climate needs to be predictable ... I don't want to put business
vantag e:
Any business people still paying attention must have been relieved .
potential for
Rowe also told the group, "Trade with the [Canadian] provinces holds
Maine."
ans have
So does trade with Mars. And given the number of years this state's politici
ble results,
been promising to improve trade with Canada without producing any noticea
men.
green
little
to
lobsters
selling
it's a lot more likely we'll strike it rich
fresh ideas
Based on their tentative approaches so far, Rowe and Lawrence either lack
of Snowe
rid
get
to
reason
some
or are too cautious to reveal any. Instead of giving voters
the elecif
as
gn
campai
to
(how about claiming she's too interesting?), they seem content
torate had just settled down for a long nap.
Which may tum out to be true.

s St., PortWake us from our slumber by writing this column, care of CBW, 561 Congres
dreams.
our
shatter
and
land, ME 04101. Or e-mail ishmaelia@gwi.net.
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he reason PortIand's eduadion budget
for next year is going up 3.7 percerf. $PI
top administrators, is because tit.
"""Iystan .......... .....,10 cover
the costs of hiring more
teachers, buying more
computers and inftatlon. Inflatlon? What
inflation? And what
about all that extra
cash we're paying those
same top administrators in
newly approved raises? For some reason,
there's no mention of that ~ the oIIiciaI budget
blather. What is mentioned is that the city wi
likely receive a lot less in state education aid
next year. School Superintendent Mary Jane
McCalmon estimated the loss at $672,000, •
shortfall local property Wpayers will have 10

A FREE MOVIE EVERY DAY!·

o-ramaJ

Curb your recyclables
Curbside recycling 'is coming to Portland. But will it pay for itself?
household recycling bins in June. Leeman
said smaller, cheaper bags will be available
for elderly and low-income people. The
weekly pickups will likely be handled by
Waste Management of Maine, a giant
national trash disposal company that was
the low bidder for the job at $529,000.
The city's approach has drawn praise
from George MacDonald, the state's waste
management program manager. MacDonald
acknowledged the resale market for items
like old corrugated cardboard has gone soft.
Prices have dropped from $200 a ton in
1995 to $35 today. But he said it still costs
more to bum trash than it does to re~ycle.

cover.
t Speaking cl shortfalls, there'H be lots of them
in the household budgets of LL ....
employees. Bean's sales were flat again in
1998, causing the Freeport c:ompany 10 cancel
annual bonuses. It's the second )'ear in a row
Bean has given the boot 10 the extra cash.
tSpeakilg of get\i1g the boot. ...... is giving
it 10 the 100 employees in its investment division. Most wiI be gone by May, aIIhough a few
will hang around while the Portland-based
insurer dumps its real estate hoIdi1gs. Unum is
merging with Provident Companies in June,
and is adopting Provident's Slrategy for investing, which doesn't include office buildings.

t Speaking of buildings. social seI'Iice agencies
in Portland's -.,side area aren't 100 happy
about plans to put a big one on lOp of 1hem.
The 54 nonprofits in the neighborhood -have
put the city and the Ubra Foundation on notice
that if plans 10 build a new sports arena there

go forward, somebody is going to have to
cover the costs of relocating all those pro·
grams. Possible new Sites include the soon-to!»-vacant NisSen bakery on Munjoy HiD and
the Us. Postal Se!vice's distribution center on
Forest Avenue, which is scheduled 10 be emptied just as soon as a new site is located that
woo't cause neighbors 10 go posIIII.

per ....................... t' _lost
his appeal 10 the Maine Supreme Court over
prison administrators' refusal 10 let hin possess
sexuaIy explicit material. Dickinson, who's cur·

rently serving a three-year sentence at the
Super Max in Warren, is scheduled to be
released April 21, and, according to law
enforcement oflicials, might be retuming to.
ForUend.

• Speaking cl returns, municipeIiIies n GOIII:«
ties could realize financial windfalls If they
............... . , . . . . . Anewstudy
commissioned by local governments In
Cumberland and york counties found that
when electricity purchases are deregulated
next year, there'll be big savings for big
purchasers with stable demands for
power. Which means most p0liticians woo't qualify. caw
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Touchy subjects
Homosexuality taken off the list
of controversial topics
Coming soon: Recyding trucks will begin rolling through Portland neighbortloods in July. FILE PHOTO I MOIllE PAULSON

• CONNIE PAClllO
Portland officials plan to start citywide
curbside recycling July 5. The city will also
adopt a pay-per-bag system, in which residents will have to buy specially marked bags
to throwaway their garbage.
The new service is expected to cost about
$739 ,000 a year, but officials say that
expense will be covered by sales of the yellow bags - priced at 50¢ to 75¢ - and by
a reduction in the amount of trash the city
will be paying to have burned at Regional
Waste Systems' inciner~tor. Taxpayers now
shell out $53 a ton for garbage sent to RWS,
compared to $12 a ton for processing recyclables.
"It doesn't take a rocket scientist to fig·
ure out," said City Councilor Cheryl
Leeman, who chaired the committee that
organized Portland's new recycling system.
"If you're going to reduce the waste you're
sending to Regional Waste Systems, the
more cost-effective [curbside recycling) is
going to be."
But a few towns are discovering curbside
recycling programs may be too expensive.
Officials in Winslow say residents aren't
using the program as much as they used to,
and town leaders recently told the Central
Maine Morning Sentinel they can't afford
the $300 a ton the service costs - compared to the $100 a ton needed to bum
trash. "A downward trend in the last two to
three years has converted a promising
municipal program into a fiscally wasteful
waste-management program,~ Winslow

Public Works Director John Giroux told the
newspaper.
Other towns have studied curbside recycling and found it too expensive. In 1992,
Falmouth opted for a pay-per-bag system
similar to the one planned in Portland, but
decided against weekly pickup of recydables. When forced to pay for each bag of
garbage, more Falmouth residents started
separating out their milk jugs and papers
and dropping them off at recycling centers.
The town's residential recycling rate
climbed to 23 percent - more than triple
Portland's rate - and taxpayers saved
$100,000 a year on trash incineration.
"We've been doing so well with our drop-off
program, we don't need to do curbside,"
said public works director Tony Hayes.
In fact, the single best way to encourage
recycling may be to switch to a pay-per·bag
system. Among RWS member communities,
the places with the highest recycling rates
are those where residents pay more if they
throwaway more. Thus Durham, which
charges people for each bag of waste, recycles more than Cumberland, which has
curbside recycling but not pay-per-bag.
Portland has tried curbside recycling
before. A failed 1991 pilot project in part of
Portland was scrapped because of high cost.
Residents liked curbside recycling, but
balked at pay-per-bag, arguing they already
were paying for trash pickup with property
taxes. "If there isn't an incentive, it doesn't
work," said Leeman.
Portland plans to start distributing

Portland School CommiHee member
Erik Richard wants to make it easier to discuss sexual orientation and hate crimes in
city schools. To do that, Richard will have
to change long-standing policies governing
student assemblies.
Under current guidelines, certain topics
- including homosexuality - are classified
as controversial. When they're discussed,
both sides of the issue must be given equal
consideration . Thus a presentation by a
group like Maine Won 't Discriminate has to
be balanced with one from an anti-gay organization. "You wouldn't invite the KKK in
to speak on Martin Luther King Day, or
Nazis when discussing the Holocaust," ·
Richard said. "It should be no different with
sexual orientation."
Richard also wants to change the policy
that requires students to get permission
slips to attend presentations of a sexual
nature. That rule is usually reserved for top·
ics like sex education, but it has also been
used to cover discussions of hate crimes
against gays.
In February, Deering High School princi·
pal Brenda Roy invoked the pennission-slip
regulation to temporarily halt planning for a
talk by representatives of Outright, a support group for gay youth. Deering's civil
rights team of teachers and students had
asked Outright to join religious and ethnic
groups in a series of discussions on hate
crimes. Roy decided the program c01,lldn't
take place until parents had been given two
weeks' notice and the chance to refuse to let
their kids participate. Contacted by CBW,
Roy declined to comment.

Richard plans to raise these issues at
the next school board policy committee
meeting this spring, but his ideas have
already met resistance . School
Committee member Jim Banks said he'd
encourage adults to let their children
attend presentations about sexual orientation, but he opposed doing away with
permission slips. "Parents should have
the right to choose," Banks said.
But Richard argued the kids whose
parents let them opt out of such programs may be the ones who need them
most. "When our system separates 'normal' speakers from 'controversial' speakers based solely on their minority status,"
he wrote in a: recent letter to policy committee chainnan Herb Adams, "this must '
be seen as a fOlm of discrimination that
should not be tolerated."
The policy was written before the
school district extended its anti-discrimination rules to include sexual orientation.
Outright's director, Cathy Kidman, said
there's no way to have equal representation at discussions about gay bashing.
"There is no other side to 'it's not OK to
beat me up because I'm gay,'" Kidman
said.
STEVE HARGREAYES

PORTLAND ELECTIONS

Ripley retires
Schoof committee veteran
calls it quits
Another incumbent Portland School
Committee member is calling it quits.
As the March 31 deadline for getting
on the May 4 municipal ballot approaches, school board member David Ripley
has decided not to run again for his seat
representing North Deering and Deering
Center. Ripley has served since 1993,
and said he thought it was time for
some new blood on the committee.
Committee member Steve Huntley had
earlier announced he would not run
again.
Vying for Ripley's open spot are newcomers Jeffrey Peters, of 399 Palmer
Ave., and Jill Duson, of 10 1 Pennell Ave,
Peters, an attorney with two elementaryschool-aged children, said he's running to
make sure his kids have "the ability to do
wl'iatever they want. "
Duson was unavailable for comment.
In Portland City Council races,
Richard Dodge, of 1281 Forest Ave, who
had taken out papers for the North
Deering and Deering Center seat currently held by Councilor Charlie Harlow,
changed his mind on March 8. "I spoke to
the city's Republican committee and they
thought I had a better chance at the atlarge position," Dodge said.
Dodge had been in competition with
Jay Hibbard, fonner executive director of
Maine's Republican Party, for Harlow's
spot. "If we ran against each other it was
gonna put Harlow back in," he said.
Now Dodge is pitted against incumbent Councilor Jack Dawson and newcomers Ethan Strimling, David Costa and
Brian Murphy.
CONNIE PAOLLO

loose
change

Welcome to statistical
heaven, where all the

numbers were gathered by those little
deYlIs on CBW's staff,

Aliquor prices quoted are for 1.75-1iter bot·
ties. Maine prtces do not include sales tax and
bottle deposit.

Middle Aisle Monday · One Free Rental from
the Horror, Incredibly Strange Film, or SdFi
SectIons with any other paid movie rental.
Toonful Tuesday · One Free Rental from the
POP Music or Musicals sections or the
Japammallon, AnImatIon. or Children's
Animation sections! WIth any other paId
movIe rental.
WKlescreen Wednesday - One Free Rental
from Wldescreen, laserdisc, or DVD sections with any other paid movie rental.

J&B Scotch: MaIne 1997: $34.99
Maine 1999: $36.99
New Hampshire 1997: $24.59
New Hampshire: 1999: $27,99
Stolichnaya Vodka: Maine 1997: $29.99

Maine 1999: $29.99
NH 1997: $19.99
NH 1999: $22.99
Tanqueray Gin: MaIne 1997: $29.99
Maine 1999: $29.99
NH 1997: $19.99
NH 1999: $26.99
Jack DanleYs Whiskey: Maine 1997: $29.99
Maine 1999: $29,99
NH 1997: $22.99
NH 1999: $22.99
Jim Beam Bourbon: Maine 1997: $17,99
Maine 1999: $17.99
NH 1997: $13.99
NH 1999: $16.99
Dewar's Scotch: Maine 1997: $34.99
Maine 1999: $36,99
NH 1997: $27,99
NH 1999: $28.99
Absolut Vodka: Maine 1997: $29,99
Maine 1999: $29.99
NH 1997; $22.99
NH 1999: $22.99
Cuervo Especial Gold Tequila: MaIne 1997:
$26.99
Maine 1999: $26.99
NH 1997: $21.99
NH 1999: $23.99
88iley's Irish Cream: MaIne 1997: $29.99
Maine 1999: $32.99
NH 1997: $27.59
NH 1999: $ 29.99
Southern Comfort: MaIne 1997: $18.99
MaIne 1999: $19.99
NH 1997: $20.99
NH 1999: $17.99
Bacardl Gold and Ught Rums: Maine 1997:
$16.99
MaIne 1999: $18.99
NH 1997: $13.99
NH 1999: $15.99
KahIua: MaIne 1997: $29.99
Maine 1999: $32.99
NH 1997: $29.99
NH 1999: $29,99
Sea!J"am's 7 Crown: MaIne 1997: $16.99
Maine 1999: $16.99
NH 1997: $11,99
NH 1999: $13.59
' Seegram'sVO: Maine 1997:$21.99
Maine 1999: $22.99
NH 1997: $14.99
NH 1999: $17.99
Beefeater Gin: Maine 1997: $29.99
Maine 1999: $29.99
NH 1997: $24.99
NH 1999: $25.99

"I'n fight for nothing, • soid boxer Marlon Starlin9'If the price is right' We'll pay you nothing if
you send Items for this column to C8W;
561 Congress St., Porl/and, ME 04101, or Irmoil
editor1@moine.rr.com. 50 why fight about it?

ONE TRUE THING
"Two THUMBS UP!"

Ever After - Drew Barrymore and
Angelica Houston star. Special Sale
Price $13.99 or FREEl !ask us how).
.. Soldier - Kurt Russell vs. Jason lee in
battle for the future of soldiering!
.. The Boys - Hockey comedy from the
Great White North.
.. Fishing With John - Lounge Uzard
John Lurie takes Jim Jarmusch, Tom
Waits, and Dennis Hopper angling!
.. The Disenchanted · Beth's boyfriend
dares her to bed the ugliest man she
can find! Directed by Benoit Jaquot
• ImIC I he rental per KCOUnt per day QoInt KCOUntS
count as otMI aa:ountl. tree rental Ny JtOt be • new
......... reg.,. extn dey c::Nrves wtM IIIJPIY.
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T he se co n d co m in g o f

,
•
Afte r 21 arrests and four months behind
bars, Frank Tuttle Jr. says he's a changed
man. Can the Cumberland County jail help
this prodigal son go home?

~

CONNI E PACILLO

Frank Tuttle Jr., 30, hasn't been a guy you want to have
angry at you. Released from the Cumbe rland County
Correctional Institution March 8 after serving four months,
Tuttle has a lifelong tendency to drink himself senseless, and
he has a history of domestic violence.
He was locked in jail most recently for hitting his girlfriend on Sept. 27, 1998. At the time, Tuttle was out on bail
for a 1997 assault against his ex-wife in Portland. After a day
of heavy drinking, he went to see his girlfriend, 22-year-old
Kerry Chambers. in Rumford. Chambers and Tuttle quickly
got into an argument, and Tuttle turned violent. When
Oxford County deputies arrived, they found Chambers nursing a bloody nose and Tuttle still defiant.
The deputies arrested Tuttle for assault and violating the
conditions of his earlier release. It wasn't the first occasion
the southern Maine native had been in trouble . By his own
count, he'd been arrested 21 times, for alleged offenses ranging from drunk driving to ·assault. Tuttle said he realized that
a conviction for attacking Chambers would likely land him in

jail. He vowed to fight the charge, just as he'd fought charges
before, albeit with mixed success.
But between that ride to the hoosegow and the day he
stepped before a judge, Tuttle changed his mini!. He pleaded
guilty to violating his bail conditions in Cumberland County
and received a stint in the jail, to be followed by four years of

Free now to walk the streets, he has to check in with a probation officer and stay sober, but he doesn't havc an angermanagement counselor at his side to help him talk through
his feelings if he gets hot under the collar. Whether the help
he received in jail can keep him from resorting to violence
again is an open question.

probation.
Plenty of accused people have gone soft before the bench,
confessing guilt in hopes of getting off relatively easy. But in
Tuttle's case, his admission was backed by an apparent willingness to start the long process of conquering his demons

Change of hean

and improving his life.
Tuttle received support in his battle from jail administrators, who are placing new emphasis on rehabilitation over
punishment. Instead of whiling away the hours playing cards,
Tuttle attende d court-o rdered counseling for domestic
abusers, joined Alcoholics Anonymous and took classes to
earn his high school diploma. He also got a work-release job

helping rebuild a run-down church.
Tuttle believes the changes he's made will help keep him
out of jail for good. "It's about time: he said. "I'm sick of the
trouble . Tired. Tired of running. It's time to grow up."
Offenders like Tuttle may grow sick of jail, but that
doesn't mean they'll make the leap from career criminal to functioning member of society. Extensive
" I'm sick of the trouble. Tired.
counseling can help former inmates go straight,
Tired of running. It's time to grow up."
but the programs are expensive and county
the
of
te
inma
er
form
Jr.,
Tuttle
k
- Fran
prisoners may not have enough time behind
bars to get full benefit.
Cumberland County jail
Tuttle is a kind of real-world test for
Cumberland County's corrections system.

Even during short incarcerations, prisoners suffer isolation from the real world and anxiety over their lost freedom .
But the maximum stay at the county jail is only nine months ,
so inmates have little time to make substantial changes in
their lives.
Traditionally, county jails haven't offered much in the way
of rehabilitation. In some county facilities, the best an inmate
can hope for is a weekly Alcoholics Anonymous meeting and
occasional visits from a minister.
Cumberland County Sheriff Mark Dion said the biggest
hurdle to ilJ1proving jails is convincing the public that prisoners can change. Dion said too often voters view counseling
and work programs as ineffective coddling. "If we really
believe in the idea of corrections, it needs to be more than
just putting people in jail," Dion said. "It might not look
good. It's gonna look liberal, it's gonna look bleeding-heart,
but I see it as good, practical business sense. My job is to give
them the best possible experience [in jail], so they don't come
back."
No one knows how many former inmate s of the
Cumberland pokey end up behind bars again, because administrators don't track recidivism. An offender could get out of
the jail and never come back, in which case he'd look like a

to. I'm just sick of the life I had."
success . But in fact, he could be out breaking the law and have
Tuttle's younger sister, Darlene , said she's seen reaserving time in other counties. Individual facilities don't
" I f we really believe in the idea of corhope. She blames the abuse Tuttle suffered
regularly share information, so county corrections officials son to
rections, it needs to be more than just
his father for turning the boy into a cold
don't know whether they've helped a person or merely from
man. "I was always there for him," she said. "But
putting people in jail .... It's gonna look
housed him between offenses.
r."
strange
a
like
me
treat
to
used
he
"You
clear.
is
inmates
of
Dion said at least the profile
liberal, it's gonna look bleeding-heart, but I
Darlene said Tuttle changed in his first month
know men and women in jail arc there because they don't '
the walls of the Cumberland County jail.
see it as good, practical business sens e."
manage relationships real well, and they don't manage sub- behind
brother, she said, is now warm, talkative and able
stances at all, where there's alcohol or some other drug," he Her
Mark Dion, Cumberland County sheriff
. "It 's gonna be a long road for
feelings
his
express
to
really
what
but
,
assault
or
theft
,
said. "We call it burglary
him," she said. "But I can finally really have a relationship
drives the engine are those two pieces."
with.my brother."
to trust."
Slowing the engin e
Ford said that for men who've been violent toward their
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and
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It's 3:30
ement isn't rosy, but he's
be hopeful, but Tuttle will find the old families, the outlook for improv
may
family
His
Holy
the
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Church
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job
service
nity
center from his commu
be able to change . "He's really got a lot of
ions waiting for him on the street. "When I'm not hopeful Tuttle will
Spirit on Congress Street. He smiles broadly as he describes temptat
a huge commitment to make to himself,"
drinking I've got a heart of gold, but when I get drinking, I'm work to do and
the pride he feels saving a building others were ready to conhe can do it."
an asshole," Tuttle said. "I feel better now that I'm talk- Ford said. "I believe
demn. But when asked about his early life, Tuttle's voice falls just
the Battered Women 's Justice Project in
by
report
1998
A
off
I've noticed the more I talk, the more 1 get
more.
lot
a
ing
gone,"
s
person'
"That
that.
about
talk
to
want
flat. He doesn't
found jailhouse courses in anger management
my chest, the better I've been feeling. I don't hold anything Minneapolis
he says~
and problem solving lowered the rate of repeat offenses and
back. '
Eventually, he relents.
severity of abuse when abusers did lash out. But
Rather than just meeting the court-ordered requirements lessened the
In 1971, when Tuttle was two years old, his parents
positive effect, the report said, "wanes over time."
going to Alcoholics Anonymous once a week, Tuttle even that
divorced. He spent the next few years bouncing between his by
d five sessions a week while he was in jail. "He never
mother in Portland and his father in Sanford. "When I got attende
e of success
cared as much as he did this time," said Betty Jean A high degre
sick of my dad," he said. "I'd just go live with my mom. I'd really
Statistics aside, Tuttle said he couldn't have made progress
Robbins, who runs the jail's substance abuse program . "I've
get in trouble and then go back to my dad's."
counseling and work programs. Rather than
seen someone want to go to Alcoholics Anonymous without the jail's
Tutti!! says his mother hit the bottle hard , and his father never
sitting around waiting for his release, Tuttle started working
s on a daily basis the way Frank did."
meeting
was
"I
words.
g
cripplin
with
and
fists
with
him
hit
just
and taking classes to get his high school
But staying sober in jail is one thing, and keeping away in the jail's kitchen
always put down, like 1 was no good, you know," he said. "A
food service, safety and sanitation.
studied
the bottle in the real world is another. Tuttle was men- diploma. He also
lot that's happened when I was little, 1 still think about it. It from
sufficient to erase memories of
aren't
Those achievements
tored in AA by Cary Gifford, an inmate who lost his family,
gets to me, the beatings. the mental and physical abuse."
the jail. Community service officer
and professional standing to a 20-year drinking habit the Tuttle who entered
Tuttle had trouble in school. By the time he reached high friends
supervised Tuttle off and on for years.
stiff sentence for drunken driving. "The biggest chal- Terry Christensen has
a
and
stickthan
Rather
grades.
three
back
held
been
he'd
school,
very nice boy," Christensen said.
is ... when they open this door and let him out," "He's not been a
ing around for more failure, he dropped out, spending his lenge
learned how to cooperate with a diverse
has
But Tuttle
said.
time drinking and getting high. "If anybody knows me from Gifford
and how to handle the stress and strain of a
Greg Ford, who runs the jail's anger-management pro- group of people
the streets, I'm an alcoholic," he said. "I'm a binge drinker.
nsen said. "Sometimes you see somebody
said Tuttle is like many domestic abusers he sees. All regular job, Christe
I'll drink for a long time, come down for a while, then drink gram,
change," he said. "Frank's a person who was
of them, Ford said, have good intentions while they're on the who makes that
for a long time. I can drink 24 hours straight."
s with expressing himself and
real acid test," he said, "is when they get out of impulsive, had real problem
"The
inside.
.
-mouth
hand-to
lived
Tuttle
years,
teenage
his
in
Starting
he's had some difficult times with us, he's been very frustrat'
He worked in carnivals, restaurant kitchens and shoe facto- jail.
of going off the handle and whackTuttle admits he still harbors a lot of anger and jealousy, ed at times. But instead
ries. He was 'arrested for crimes that ranged from drunken
comes right out and says, 'OK, I'm frushe's working on his problems. "My domestic vio- ing somebody, he
driving to beating his wife. He served time in the Oxford but said
that before. That is a change in
or from the jail and classes in anger manage- trated.' I've never seen
County jail. But 'this round of incarceration was somehow lence counsel
helped me out," he said. "Just being able to talk about Frank."
different. "Coming to jail this time really kicked my butt," ment
Education coordinator Susan Taylor said she's also seen
, possessiveness and not trusting. Just being able
Tuttle said. He said he began to change because "I want to, I my jealousy
big changes in Tuttle, who at one point grew so frustrated
and depressed that he nearly gave up on earning his high
school diploma. "I remember saying to him, 'Frank, what's
going on?' At first . he was reluctant to talk, then everything
came out," Taylor said. "Absolutely nothing worked for
Frank as long as someOody else wanted him to do it. This
time Frank wanted his G.E.D., and he wanted it for himself."

Setti ng the odds
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Counseling may have helped Tuttle, but he'll have to use
what he's learned behind bars rather than lashing out violently again.
"What we've seen through research is that eventually, they
reach a point and it's like a bell goes off and they realize, 'I
can't continue to live this cycle: and the likelihood of success
increases exponentially," said Major Jeffery Newton, who
manages the Cumberland,County jail. "Wheth er Frank Tuttle
is at that point in his life, only the future will tell us that."
Tuttle said he's determined to hang Oft to the positive
changes he's made and tum his life around. He'll have to
check in weekly with a probation officer, continue counseling
and stay away from alcohol. He's also barred from visiting his
girlfriend by himself.
He's got an apprenticeship lined up at DiMillo's restaurant
in Portland, and he's got a place to live. He wants to become
a master chef or perhaps go back to school. He said he worries about screwing up again and being sent back to jail, but
he's determined to succeed - even if it takes him the rest of
his life. "It's one step at a time," he said. "I can't just snap my
fingers and make things happen."
Connie Padllo is a reporter for CBW.
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COMMENT
Sour milk

Curbside recycling is wonh the price
financial merits alone (see "Curb your recyclables," page 8).

They may in fact live too far apart to allow for affordable door-to-door collection. If
workers have to drive a half mile just to gather one more homeowner's little bin of

Portland's program, slated to start July 5, may never save the city

recyclables, curbside pickup stops making sense quickly. Maybe all Winslow needs to

much money, if any. It could even end up costing a fair chunk of change. But it'll be

increase recycling is a pay-per-bag program that motivates residents to reduce the

worth every penny.
Some local officials argue the expense of having an outside company go house to

amount they throwaway.

house each week collecting aluminum, plastic, glass and newspapers will at least

curbside recycling programs have worked well for years. Most of us Portlanders live

partially pay for itself. They say picking recyclables out of garbage saves taxpayers

close together in traditional neighborhoods or apartment buildings. Few have bViit

thousands of dollars they'd otherwise spend on incinerating. The rest will be covered

homes on sprawling multi-acre lots. We choose to live in a city where we can walk or

by a new pay-per-bag system, which requires residents to buy specially marked bags

bike or take the bus to work. We shouldn't have to depend on people to keep

for household waste.

voluntarily schlepping old papers and cans to recycling centers when we could

Curbside recycling isn't an idea that should be judged on

Taxpayer watchdogs, on the other hand, like to counter that asking people to pay
for each bag of trash amounts to imposing an additional tax burden for a service
people already pay for. They also point out that towns like Winslow may soon scrap

But Portland has more in common with cities like Worcester, Mass., where

organize a system to have someone pick the stuff up.
Curbside recycling will cost us, and pay-per-bag will cost us. But it's money we
ought to spend.

curbside recycling because it's too pricey, and towns like Falmouth rejected the idea

Correction

from the start.
Can we all get a grip here? Curbside recycling is a good idea not because it saves
money, but because .it benefits the environment. It keeps trash out of the mercuryspewing boilers at Regional Waste Systems, and keeps garbage out of pollutiondripping landfills. Recycling lowers our dependency on the financially troubled
incinerator, and may even extend the life of the· facility by leaving room in the system
for Greater Portland's ever-increasing amounts of garbage.

Lucinda's Day Spa ("Best of Portland," 3.11.99) offers a long list of beauty
services at its Scarborough shop, but cutting hair isn'fone of them.

Freelance writer Aliyson Algeo should have been 'included in the list of
contributors to the "Best of Portland."

People in small towns like Winslow may not think much of curbside recycling.
LAURA CONAWAY

them feel welcome or giving them a chance to get an ! first place. Please think about what I have said and
consider writing another article stating 'the truth about
education and be somebody, then you have a lot of
Portland High School. We are really only doing good for
learning to do for yourself.
these people. If you ever do write that article I would be
You comment about 50 percent of our kids being able
happy to give you some true information and personal
to get free or reduced lunch, and Deering having only 14
opinions or experiences. Thank you.
percent. What does that have to do with anything? My
mother has always taught me that everyone is the same.
Money, no money, black, white, no matter what. People
Sarah McCarthy
that don't come from money are just as smart, just as
Freshman, Portland High School
capable, and should be treated just the same. We may I
have more lower-income students than DHS, but for the
most part we are well-behaved, intelligent kids. We are I Choosy moms choose PHS
I have a son who recently graduated from, and a
all well educated on diversity and equality - which I alIi
daughter who is a junior at, Portland High School. We
proud of. The best part is we won't grow up to be like
you, having nothing better to do with our time than to I, chose PHS for the education and life experience that
downgrade a school of opportunities for anyone and i would prepare them to be successful in the 21st century.
everyone. We won't turn anyone away for being a I Your story "Separate but not equal" casts a dark shadow
different color, religion or ethnic group. We make i over Portland's high schools.
It made me want to respond with three different
everyone feel welcome.
points.
I've said my piece for the most part. I was always
First, like Rodney King, my question is: Can't we just
taught that newspapers were a source of information,
get along? As a city, Portland is fortunate to have two
not a place for a writer to state their opinion when some
excellent high schools. We are lucky that each school
citizens might take it a fact. I was greatly offended by
offers orchestra, math team, drama, sports and
this article, none of which was true, or mattered.
academics. Residents of Portland have put tax dollars
I hope you realize the impact made by this article.
into making their school system one to be proud of.
Many students were upset. Although I know you have a
Secondly, the facts need to be set straight. Portland
tendency to publish untrue information, or
High School has a wide range of honors and advance
sensationalize a topic, this was a bit drastic. I hope you
placements courses. Its graduates attend Ivy League and
are happy that you have drawn attention to your little
other highly selective colleges and are well prepared for
newspaper. Everyone knows that is all you are trying to
rigorous course work. The teachers at Portland are
do when you do these things, but it is negative attention.
dedicated to their craft and I have never heard that any
I honestly hope you see that what you did was wrong
have requested transfer because of the behavior of their
and unfair. I know I am only a student and this letter
students.
Students choose to attend Portland High for
may never even be read through completely and may
the academics they find there, not just because they can
never make a difference, but I am not about to give up
leave the building for lunch. Students enjoy the
or not voice my opinion. Freedom of speech is another
beautiful part of America, right after our freedom and ! atmosphere of acceptance for what they believe in and
how they choose to express themselves.
the fact that everyone is equal and deserves a chance.
Thirdly, did CBW have an agenda of its own in this
That's why many of these immigrants come here in the

I

A freshman scorned
I am not a frequent reader of your newspaper for I
hear you are not a correct source of information, and
your article "Separate but not equal" (2.18.99)
comparing Portland to Deering High truly shows your
ignorance. I don't recall you ever asking teachers or
students how they felt about the integration in our
school. Did you interview ES·L students to see how they
felt about the ESL program? I don't think you
understand the idea of this program - it is far from
"dumping" any student into a program they do not want
to be in. ESL is a program that helps immigrants learn
English and our way of life befare they are all thrown in
with a bunch of people that they cannot understand.
Doing this is a good way to. prevent cultural conflicts,
fights, etc.
I also believe that having this culture and diversity is
good. All of America is not white. When you go out into
the real world, you are going to come across many walks
of life, and many ethnic groups. Having this diversity at a
young age is good. It helps to educate you so you can
better understand them and their beliefs, which makes it
easier to communicate with them. We have fought for
many years to have equality between men and women,
blacks and whites, and to keep America a free country,
yet this whole article goes against this. For you to say we
are less of a school for accepting these people, making

I
I

Deborah Korol
Portland

"In the

..

CBWhasbeen

Bring back Zoe S.
Miller
We are writing to voice our concern
over the recent direction the paper has
taken. Namely the canning of Zoe S.
Miller.
In the past, CBW has been a beacon
of cultural awareness in Portland. But
with this recent decision, we fear the
paper has taken a tum for the worst.
What can we ·say about Zoe? Her
"Nocturnal emissions column was one
of the few we could read without
wincing. Her take on Old Port watering
holes (Brian Borli aside) was enlightening and inspiring. It made us
expand our drinking horizons. To
boldly go where we lJever would have
thought of.
In short, please reconsider your
decision and bring her back.
D

Credit where credit is due

I

story? Was it your intent to cast Portland High in a less
than friendly light and to feed the paranoia that it is a
school filled with gangs and students not welcome other
places? Your story is a disservice to the students,
parents, and staff at Portland High School.
I wish you had written a more
evenhanded article.

Paul Morin
Jason Levesque
Founding members of
the Bring Back Zoe S. Miller
Campaign
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Shon but bitter
Regarding Sarah Goodyear's flippant,
superior spitting on Maine Times' grave ("There's no
use crying ... " 3.4.99): If only she'd cast half as critical
an eye on Casco Bay Weekly wpile she was marking
time as its editor.

Dan Kolbert
Portland

For the people at Maine Times, it must have eased
the sting of going out of business to know that in doing
so, they've given Sarah Goodyear one less thing to be
depressed about. Pretty inconsiderate of them to
continue "clinging to life" all those years. Her "Stop the
Presses" column about that sad demise in fact sounded
positively triumphant.
It would have been helpful for Goodyear to indulge
in a little reporting and explain why Maine Times
suspended publication, instead of merely firing off a
self-satisfied postmortem. Surely there's more to be
learned from the newspaper's failure than
cliches about "generational prejudice" and
resistance to change.
I worked at Maine Times from 1993
to 1995 and experienced firsthand the
pas~
problems that, I believe, ultimately
resulted in its stopping the presses last
month. Chief among them was Dodge
Morgan's failure to hire a competent
publisher for the paper in 1994, when
Anna Ginn left. Goodyear is absolutely
correct in saying that "few things are
more pathetic than unread newspapers."
It's very trying (depressing even) to put
in your best effort on a publication that
is reaching fewer and fewer people every
week because the management can't
retain ad reps, doesn't understand
distribution and doesn't get the paper's.
editorial mission.
•
While Doug Rooks, who began as
editor in 1995, did much to revitalize the
paper's news-gathering operation, I
believe that the damage to the paper's
subscriber base and reputation was
irreparable at that point - at least
without a much larger infusion of cash
that Rooks and his investors were able to
muster when they bought Maine Times
in 1997.
In sum, while there's some truth to
what Goodyear writes about Maine
Times, she doesn't even scrape the
surface as far as explaining what really
happened. In taking an opportunity to
say "I told you so," she missed an
opportunity to offer insightful comment
on the demise of a Maine institution.

Doug Hubley
Portland

Hot coffee slinger
Regarding the "Editor's choice" for Java Joe's as most
attractive staff ("Best of Portland," 3.11.99): I'm pretty
too, damn it!

Brian J. Giles
Coffee by Design
Portland
Qzsro Bay Weekly welromes your letters.

Please keep your thoughts to less than 300
words (longer /etters may be edited for space reasons), and include your address and
daytime phone number. Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Cangress St., Portland, ME
04101 or via e-maiJ:editor/@maine.rr.rom.
Shouldn't "Shop 'n $;We" be spelled "SIIop 'n' 5aYe" since both the "if' and "eI" hiIYe been dropped?
Got a burning Question about life in Greater
Portland? Let CBWs crack investigative SQuad
sort tt oot for )'00. Those whose questions a,e
selected for publication will recei~e a
complimentary SPAM~ refrigerator magnet.
CBWQ 561 Coog,essSl,~nd, ME04101,
or by lax: 775-1615.

Absolutely. The James Brown of the punctuation world (in the hardest-working sensel, the apostrophe is used for several purposes, according to Merriam
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, 10th Edition. One of those is as ' a mark used to indicate the omission of letters or figures: By dropping that all-important
apostrophe after the letter 'n: the grocery chain implies that its name is no~ in reality, 'Shop and Save: which, as far as we know, it is.
The name, complete with single apostrophe, was bought 'from a guy who ran some stores up in the Bangor area, back in 1958: says Chuck Crockett.
assistant corporate secretary and director of investor relations for Shop 'n Save. 'Whether it was grammatically correct or no~ I can't tell you:
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aine Times redux: MIIIne Times,

the statewide alternative weekly
newspaper that seemingly went out
of business with its Feb. 18 issue, may soon
be back. According to
informed sources, the
newspaper's owners
are negotiating with
to the
at least one member
of the Hutchins tamil..,
pave men t
"
owners of the Dead
River companies. operators
of an oil delivery business and convenience
stores. 0ffidaIs at Dead River said they had 'no
knowledge' of the deal. Family members cOOd
not be reached for comment. Maine TIfTIeS edtor Douglas Rooks refused to confirm that discussions were going on with the Hutchins
family. 'There is no agreement of any kind:
Rooks said. 'We're talking to people and hope
to come to a conclusion soon."
Very soon it appears. At. least one regular
fIfTIeS contributor, who asked not to be identlfied, has already been asked to send in new
copy for a possible revival issue.
Rooks recently appealed to the newspapers subscribers, hoping to raise $100,000 to
get the publication up and running again.
Sources say that effort has yielded about
$30,000 so far, but without a major outside
investor it's unlikely to provide enough cash to
get the fIfTIes ticking again.

sponso red by
Andros coggin Savings Bank.
Pacios Rausch & Co.
&WCS H 6

Arts, Entertainment, Weirdness

r

llFul1 Frontal Exposure"
The Bastard Sons of the Infocolypse
invade the Fine Arts

• Playing pool in a bigger pond: Nappi's PizaI
MCI Pool lias found • new home at 94
Commercial St. Pushed out of its current digs to
make way for another Standard Baking
Company outlet, the popular Portland watering
hole will take over the space formerly occupied
by the Casco Variety store in late April. The new
location has two stories and 200 more square
feet of space than the current place, enabling
owner John Nappi to add four additional pool
tables (for a total of 11). The lower floor will be
Nappi said. The
'a rock 'em, sock 'em pool
upper floor will offer a more mellow atmosphere for those who need to concentrate on

bar:

the game.

• Hay fever: Woodworker Duane Patricio and
local glass artist laura Fuller are opening a ....
gaIIefy on the second floor of tile 1liiy
building, above what's soon to be aStarbucks
coffee shop, at the inlelseclion of Congress and
Free streets in Portland. The Hay Gallery will
begin showing work by Patricio, Fuller and an
array of local artists in early May. Does Patricio
feel any trepidation about his controversial corporate neighbor? "m not emotional about that
stuff: he says. 'They make good coffee. It's
America:

oII'er'.,.

t Got local if you want it: ZOOtz Is
local musicians tile cMnc:e to . . tIIeIr
,demos in the club's Rec Room on their new
'Local Yokel' Wednesday nights from 9 to 1,
but is anyone biting? The last time we poked

our heads in, Bob Mould was jamming the
theme song to Comedy Central's 'The Daily
Show: Unfortunately, Bob ain't local. 'local
yokel" night is just a few weeks old, and ZOOIz
is offering half-price drinks during the event
in hopes of drawing participants. Let's
hope Portland 's Radio Shack rock .
stars overcome their shyness
soon. caw

• CHRIS BUSB Y

It's Tuesday night at the Fine Arts on
Portland's Congress Street. Five or six people are staring intently at a naked man outlined by the movie screen.
No, the Fine Arts has not reverted to its
porn days. When everyone leaves, nobody
will wipe the wet stuff off the seats. The
naked man is Craig Jackson, a model who
poses for local artists. Tonight he's being
portrayed in oils and acrylics by participants

in "Full Frontal Exposure," a biweekly interactive evening of painting, poetry, music,
dance and improvisational theater organized
by the Bastard Sons of [nfocolypse art collective.
"Full Frontal Exposure" is the closest
manifestation yet of Fine Art's manager
Michael Whittaker's vision of a community
arts education center. Whitlaker recently
met with Congressman Tom Allen to discuss
federal funding for such a project but it's

going on already with no government help.
For $2, anyone can drop in and participate
in the artistic activities the collective sets up.
Contribute three lines of constructive criticism on the night's happenings, and your
two bucks will be refunded.
While painter Rick Jacobs and a few others are concentrating on Jackson in one theater, Ram Island Dance instruc tor Jill
Nowack is facilitating improvisational theater games in the other. The group is passing
around a clipboard, adding lines of poetry.
Some musicians are expected any minute.
"It's a playpen," says George Johnson, the
primar y organi zer of " Full Fronta l
Exposure." "You learn how to play and get
what you want out of it. We're not saying
'Come in and freak out: it's 'Come in and
interact,'"
Johnson has been a member of Bastard
Sons of the [nfocolypse (BSI) since its inception in 1991. In past years, BS[ has produced
zines, theatrical productions and open poetry night at the Free Street Taverna . Asked
why he's organi zing "Full Fronta l
Exposure," Johnson cites a key tenet of the
art collective's doctrine: "'Arm the homeless." "When you look at the arts and developing artists' place in the arts, it's orten a
place of homele ssness ," he says. "Full
Frontal Exposure" helps artists establish
their aesthetic home by building confidence
in their ability to create.
[n fact, many of the night's participants
are street kids. "A lot of homeless kids have
been coming in here because it's a safe place
to hang out," says Whittaker. "'Full Frontal
Exposurc' is great because it gives them
something positive to get into instead of
drinking, drugs or some illness. "
Johnson is not alone in his efforts to
inspire at-risk youth through art. Faculty at
the Maine College of Art and the University
of Southe rn Maine share his vision and
cnthusiasm for the project. USrvt Art Gallery
curator Carolyn Eyler asked Johnson if he
could create an artistic gathering for troubled kids similar to the open slide night the
Union of Maine Visual Artists puts on every
month at Jay York Affordable Photo. "Full
Frontal Exposure" now doubles as Johnson's
independent study project toward his art
degree at USM.
Johnson thinks the ;!vent could attract

grant funding. He
plans to be involved
in the projec t for
five more month s,
then hand it over to
another college student
who, with three to five atrisk youth, will work as production staff for the event,
which will be held every other
Tuesday: They will mainta in the
space, hang the artwor k and recruit
facilitators from the community of skilled
and trained artists in Portland.
"Full Frontal Exposure" facilitators or
hosts currently include dancers Nowack
and Jolyn Arisman, painter Jacobs, costumelfashion designer Kevin Dugan, poet
Chris Barry, musicians John Crosby and
Artur Captelinin and perfonnance artist
Erin Leon.

~RIMES
A reve aling

Despit e sparse attenda nce on the
event's second night, perhaps exacerbated
by the EverclearlSoul Coughing show at
the nearby State Theatre, constructive
things were happening. Reggae musician
Levi Edwards showed 'up early on to get
feedback from Nowack on his ideas for a
play. While they discussed characters, settings and musical elements, Johnson and
Jacobs set up sheets of plywood to paint
on. When Jackson took his place in front
of the empty white screen, "Full Frontal
Exposure" at the Fine Arts was under way
again.
The next "Full Frontal Exposure" will be
Tuesday, March 23, at 7:30 p,m. at the
Fine Arts, 627 Congress St,. Portland_
Tix: $2_ 772-7662.

Afro-B razilia n
traditi onal and conte mpora ry music & dance
includ ing
Capoe ira (Afro- Brazil ian martia l art form)

Satu rday , Marc h 27, 1999 at 8 pm

at the Lewi ston Midd le Scho ol Audi toriu m
advanc ed tickets $22 A I $18 B
(child, studen t, senior & group discou nts avaitab le)

1-80 0-63 9-29 19 or 782- 7228
L/A Arts 49 Lisbon Street
Lewis ton, ME 04240
S!q)pnrt l'd
~./lll(
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~~Skylight"

10 exchange st., portland 0,772-5119

explores
Is all really fair in love and war? Or, at least, in love? British playwright David Hare
's Public
this and other questions in "Skylight: which opens Friday, March 19 at Lewiston

*exdudts previous salt.s, rtpairs (J'r cuswrn ~k.. Offt:r expireJ 4-'-99

Theatre.
wife and
The story of adulterous lovers Tom and Kyra, who reunite after the death of Tom's
Macau.
a three-year separation, "Skylight" offers "no clear-cut answers: says director Michelle
'The audience has to come to terms with
it on their own. What do you think of this

Ask your docto r abou t new
prescription stren gth CBW to
find out if it's right for you,
Warning: Regular use of Casco Bay Weekly has
caused certain sexual side effects in less than 2% of
males. Women who are pregnant or nursing should
not handle or come into contact with Casco Bay
Weekly. Casco Bay Weekly may impair your ability to
drive a car or operate farm equipme nt

kind of illicit relationship? Does society
encourage this kind of behavior?'

IlfJj\II:£\'1

Hare is the author of such works as
"Amy's View: soon to open on Broadway,
and 'The Blue Room: which played to
sell-out Broadway crowds and which
Newsweek described as 'presenWngl a
daisy chain of sex. with its 10 characters
engaging in serial copulations across lines
-of social class and money.' "Skylight,' too,
made its mark on the Great White Way: It
was hailed by critics and nominated for a
1997 Tony Award for best play.
Public Theatre artistic directors
Edward J. Cunningham and Janet Mitchko in "Skylight"

Christopher Schario and Janet Mitchko
decided to put "Skylight" on their sched-

l: says
ule after seeing it in New York. "We find that the emotions·are incredibly powerfu
rise and fall of
Schario. ' Irs really a wonderful love story and it's very true to life in terms of the

a relationship.'
The play stars Mitchko as Kyra and Edward J. Cunningham as Tom. Billed as •ATale
Passion: "Skylight" promises to ignite.

of Great

PAT SIMS
Theatre, at
"Skylight" shows from Friday, March 19 through Sunday, March 28 at the Public
ys and
the comer of Lisbon and Maple streets, Lewiston. TIx: $1 2.50 adultsl$15 Saturda
$10 seniors and students/$12.50 Saturdays. 782-3200.

Wife! {jinger
C(othing & (jifts

Tha nks for
cho osin g us as

NEW

BE ST LU NC H

SPRI NG

in Port land
DELIVERIES

"The ideal place to resto re
your mental health during
the noonday hour_"

ARR IVING
WEEKLYI

ii 1.-,<
.'.," ..)/\
~",-

55 Excha nge St, • Portla nd

Open 7 Days a Week • 774-1 435
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An Dif1IIco

CLUBS

State Theater, 4117
Branfoot Masais
State Street Omll, 4117
Merle Haggan!
MeoiI Audillfium, 4110
G.lmd 5peOaI Sauce
Asy\.!n, 4110
Did< Dale
As)Un. 4130
OarWiiams
Bowdoil College, 5/ I
y..Yo Ma and Jeffrey KmIe
MeniIt AudioriJrn. 5113

=

Harlem Globetrotters
0Iic Certer, 3127
Maine 0Iic Center, 413
B.B.Kilg
MerriI AlXlIoM, 417
luther "Gtitar .: Johnsoo
Stone Coast Brewing Company,
419

Bet! Fotdsfi'le

Bowdoil College, 4116

I )(ent Howard rjlll, pop, b
piano/5-8 pmlno cOYer!
I OJ INee loYe lacid 00useI9
mond ay 22 pmIno cover!
I The lhIergrtuId
Free Street T""""

If you walk into Free Street Taverna and see a lone

singer and a machine on stage, resist the urge to
run - it's not karaoke night Soul singer Tee Tee
Soul performs bluesy R&B covers and originals
accompanied by a keyboard that provides all the
background music he needs. His hormonesoul at Free
enhandng voice and charismatic stage presence Tee Tee Soul massages your
Street Taverna on Sun, March 21.
more than make up for the lack of a human back774-1114.
ing band. At Free Street Taverna, 128 Free St. Portland, at 8:30 pm. No cover.

Special GUGst

DENNIS BLA IR

Merrill Auditorium
Saturday, Marc h 20
8:00 p.m.
Call Port Tix 842-0800

thurs day 18
The I!&!emeot
Call ahead 110 pmllXM!I T.IW
The Bettor End
NigIt will ru .b1I9:10
pmlnoCOYed
TheIligEasy
liz Band 19 pmI$3l

o.nc.

em

IIraorNINl
.IefIs rI Glass 19:30 pmlno COYed
CasoyslOlll!Jl'
Red ligtf Rewe 18 pmlno COYed
0IIppies
iliad H.J:nois 15 pmIno COYed
The Comedy ComedIan

Pa1Ian<rs FIlII1ioS ProIessioneI
AmaIar Cootest 18:10 pmf$6I
~Pod:ets

I'oeIry or DeaIh ICeIic ~
pmloo """,1,1 agesI

RoeMs

HUMP MITE
drink 5pecl~ls • happy hour 4-9

$2.00 Domest ic, $2.50 well

KARAO KE

w I larry & Barten der Jerry
$1 Drafts wI studen t ID

PIAMO & VOCAL S
WI MARY MURPH Y

.in·s ~ Ego 18 pmI$3)
Free Slr!tI T _
Johnsoo Boy 110 pmloo CO'mI
GIIgan's TId Bar
Call iIheed 19 pmlno COYed
Glanny's BII11tos
.Jason WiIIci\s 17 ~no COYed
Loose Moose Saloon
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 19 pm-I
MlIooCOYed
MoIIy's
-AalusIi: rigIt WIll BI
18:30 pmloo COYed
OIdl'llftT.....
~ Head lalernalMlllO ~no
COYed

caneron

Sea Dog

Katy Webber 19:10 pmlno COYed

SI!Itrs

ru dancing 18 pmlno COYed

J~
OS CA R NIG HT
COMP LIMEN TARY BUFFET .5-7

Sornewhe!e
Karaoke will Llny 19 pm-I MlIno
COYed

Stone Coast Brewing eo......,

Mooo Bod Imer 19 pml$7n I+1
Top of the East

Kert Howald ~ pop, "-roes
piaooIs-8 pmlno COYed

The~

ru Bob look's AI Request Nigij

17()s. '80s ,nd '9Os dance hisI9

pmlnoCOYed

Zoou

T~ NiJpIe I80s 11_ W<MI9

pm-l amloo COYed

frida y 19
COME WATC H THE ACAD EMY
AWAR DS ON OUR 52" T.V.

DRIt-eK SPEC IALS
ALL NIGH T LONG
117 SPRING STRUT
871·9169

kl,ltts

Cal aheaill9 ~no COYed
Asjbn
RehaIJiIitaOOn dance nIgIt WIll ru
Dale Dooett 19 pmlno COYef 9-11
pm, $2-after 11 ~1+1

The Basement
Ca118head 19:10 ~COYef T.BA)
The Bettor End
Mi'd'Iiw 19:30 pot>'Sll
The BIg Easy
30 Horns 19 pmlCllaheod
IifiMI Bon!
RaIish Paddy IIrdionaI iisIV9
pmInoCOYed
~
iliad Hemois 15 pmlno COYed
The Comedy Comedim
BI ~ 18:10 pm/$91
CoInnoenioI Slr!tII'IAI
FoWacoustc n9'119:3O pmIno
COYed
~1'Ixtets

KeW1 Reams ICeIic tradiionaII9
pmlno IXM!I/ai agesI

RoeMs
AduaI Size and frieI1Js 18 pmI$4l
Free Slr!tI TMmiI
Tomorrow's CaT\X>Sf 110 ~$31
Gono's
The PtxtiIIs will special guests
leal ahead
Gllgan's TId Bar
Call iIead 19 ~oo COYed
The i1dustry
College N~1t IDJ Jayce spins hiphop, R&8and d¥<eIlO pm-3
MlI21+, $3118+, $~
Loose Moose Saloon
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 19 pm-1
MlIooCO'ml
MetroprIIs
ChenHree party WIll OJ 100nder
~andTIJ!I4OI8pm-1 am
1S6i; SjIlefV/ ~ Room Two will

guest OJs !house, lrance, 1ecb0019:30 pm-7 anM
OIdl'llftT.....
~ Head 1iII1ernaiMI10 pmlno
COYed
hole and 1Jny'.
Red light Rewe 19:10 pmlno
CO'mI

Sea Dog
ElecIJic 8iIJe and the Kozmik Tnd1
19:30 pm/$2)
Shr House TMnI
Karaoke 19 pmlno COYed

SIsters
OJ dining 18 pmIno COYed
Sornewhe!e

Moly MuIpI1y IpianoI8 pm-12:1O
amino IXJYefI
Stone Coast Bmmg eo......,
Ben SWilI9:1O pm1$3121+1
Top rI the East
Kert Howard Ijau, pop, "-roes
pWoo/5 pnHrilnighllno COYed
The~

Rodin' the Hoose Mth OJ Coti1 W.
19pm/$2)

=

Top of !lie East

looIz
.Joy: Muse music with OJ .kle
Bennudell9 pm·1,mloo cover!

VenIo'l
Slraigtf lJeelq> W9 ~no
COYed
looIz
Mth OJ Mo91I! ~
IJrben
hop, fI'IHlop, Muse and acid
jauI9 pm-1 am/$3" 11 pmlal
ages after I:15 ami
ru Dice kncIc;DIy and~_

o.nc.

I

Dog
Sea
[);esej Doug and the Loog Haul

Tn.defs 19:30 pmI$2J

SI!Itrs

OJ ~ lTop W9 pml$31

Sornewhe!e
Mary Mtrp/ly 1pianc18 pm-12:3O
MlInoCOYed
Stone Coast Brewing ~
I.I!8f JumpeB 19 pm1$3121 +1
Top of the East

as aboYeI

satur day 20

Kert Howald rjlll, pop, sIloIo-IuI>es
piano/5-<nidrightlno COYed

Angio's
Call ahe8d 19 pmlno COYed
The8asemMt
C.oII ahead 19'30 pmlCOYef T.W
The Belter End
HawItune 19'30 pml$1I

The~

Rockin' the Hoose will OJ Colin W.
I9pm1$3l
Vento's
Slraiglt lJeellop 4019 pmlno
COYed
looIz
t70s. '80s, '005
Decades rI
dance m1JSicI9 pm-3 MlI$J after
II pmlaI'ages alter I: 15 m

Thellg~

o.nc.

Aria Wrs. and the LA 8iJesmen
19:10 ~IXM!I T.BAl
IIroorIIaII'IAI
Ib Fuse 19:10 pmlno COYed
IifiMI Bon!
RaIish Paddy IIrdionaIIrW:l
pmlnoCOYed

sund ay 21
The Basement

Cal iIead

~
Pride and .loy 1bitJe>'9 pmloo
COYed
The Comedy Comedim
BiI Ca~ 17:45 pm and 9:45
pm/$9I

The Belter End
Reggae nigIt 1930 pmlno COYed
IifiMI Bon!
An Grion IiIisII bad~
pmlnoCOYed
Care Uffa
The Coming Glass Mth Thorn
IngoooIIaJuICry IJIoos rod/6:1O
pmI$5l
Comedy CCOIIIeCtioo
Geo<ge HafIrn's Coo1edy
sto.<ase IB:1O pmf$6I

ConwnerdaI SIreeII'IAI

FoIkIacousIic night 19:30 pmIno
COYed
~1'Ixtets

The f'retooes Is'OilgI9 pml$3laI
agesI

RoeMs
RaziNe, NobodY, Hero and FtJy ~Pod:ets
«0 18 pmI$5l
Irish session wiIh ~ Healy 1+8
pmloo COYeflai ages)
Free Slr!tI T......
\\UW 110 pml$31
RoeMs
The Paradox jj Ineqt.iIiIIlJm
Gono'.
lO000Oo iKJeOOImI3 pmI$3l
k1fo not iMiIatJIe to CllW
i Free Slr!tI Ta.ema
GIIgan's TId Bar
I Tee Tee SooI1R&BI8:3O pmlno
Call ahead 19 pmlno COYed
COYed
The i1dustry
Glanny's -os
OJ f,ijnspins Top 40, h\>ilop aOO
Zen Ben MeikIejoIvlIr1ld7 pmlno
Ied1no 110 pm-3 MlI21t, $3118+,
COYed
sal
GItIy McDuffs
Loose Moose Saloon
[);esej Doug and the I1Jng Haul
TJ the ru spins Top 40 19 pm-1
Tn.defs 16 ~no COYed
,mlnoCOYed
Old Por1 Tavtm
MetroprIIs
Concert karao<e wiIh ru Don
70s. '80s and '005 dance n9'I
Corman 110 pmlno COYed
lTop 40 dance mixI9 pn;.4
MlIl8+ trom 1-4 8ITII1adies'
SIMr House Ta>em
nijlIImm pay $31
Karaoke 19 pmIno COYed
OIdl'llftT.....
Sisters
~ Head 1alernaIioI&'1 0 pmlno I T.. Dance 14-8 pmlno COYed
CO'mI
The~
The,......
OJ Colin W, and karao<e will
ru Shane Staples ITop 40 dance
Stormin' Nonn~ 19 iJTH*lseIno
his/9 pml$31
IXJYefI

i

on additionat rights. Submis<ions for this section
The listings above Ne for live entertainmenl and dancing, Bars and dubs may be open
of music. Send listings 10 auis Busby, Casco Bay
type
and
cost
,
dales,limes
ilduding
,
publication
to
should be received the Friday prior
rr.com.
gs@maine.
e-<naillistin
or
04101
ME
Portland,
St.
WeeIdy, 561 Congress

Del:e Did<eoon ,nd the Ere..
Forts 110 pmIT.8Al
Grarlny's BlIritos
8iIJe fuse 17 pmlno cover!
Old I'IlftTavern
Concert "make wiIh OJ Don
Corman 110 pmloo cover!
The lhIer?omd
8 Ball ToumamerII8 pmIno

cover!

I
I

I

9 BaIToumamerll8 pmlno
IXJYefI

wednesday 24

I

The 8asemerrt
T.8A 19:30 pmlCOYef T.8A!
The Belter End
eal ahead 19:30 pmloo COYed
TheBig~

zoou

Dominale the Spe<ies Igothic
oo!JSlrij dance and IeIish nghl/9
pm-I aml$3111+1

tuesd ay 23
The 8asemerrt
Cal ahead 19 pmICOYef T.BA!
The Belter End
Dance ttght wih OJ .b119:3O
pmlno cOYer!
1lN!~~

8kJes Jam wiIh Mike Hayward 19
pmlno COYed
0IapjlIes

BIlId Hairois 15 pmlno cover!
ConwnerdaI Slr!tII'IAI
.\coostic open mic 19 ~no
IXJYefI
Free SIreeI T _
T.BA II 0 pmlno COYed
Grarlny's turtos
.\coostic open mic 17 pmloo
IXJYefI
GItIy MdJuffs
8iIJe f... 18 pmloo cover!
Old Por1 Tavern
JerIs of Glass 19 pmIno COYed
Sornewhe!e
Karaoke wiIh Llny 19 pm-1
amlcaII ahead>

Red light Revue 19 pmlno IXJYefI
Commertial SIreeII'IAI
Acoustic open me 19 pmlno
cOYer!
Free SIreeI Ta.ema
Billy &!he Pods 110 pmIno COYed
Gramy's BlIritos
Steel SIIi1g Quintet 17 pmlno
cOYer!
Gri1ty Mdlufl's
I Tnif'e 18 pmIno COYed
Molly's
I.'dke f.'oois 1830 pmloo COYed
Old Por1 T,,,,,,,
Concert "raoke wih OJ Don
Corman II 0 pmlno cover!

BEI1 SWifT
9,.""21 +

Lrnr JUnrrRS

9,.""21 +

duhe daniel6

$1 d ...tt.I$1 cover

9,.""

vip er ho us e

ThePaviion
ladies' night willi OJ Shane
SIapIes ITop .w dance hisI9
pml$31\a<ies keel
StIer House TMm
I Karaoke 19 pmloo cover1
Sisters
OJ Ran<Iy 19 pmlno COYed
Top rlthe East
Kent Howald ~ pop, showlUreS piano/5-8 pmlno IXJYefI
1WI
The Sean POlier Quartet 1jazz/8:1O
, pmloo cover!
ZOOlz
local Y"'" N9Jt 00caI band
dem0s/9 pm- 1aml2l +1
Stone Coast IIr!wing " " ' Duke Daniels 19:30 pml$1I2 I+1

I

121 Coornerd~ SI. Pardand. 773-8593.
121 cenJ.. Sl.I'<lrIIand, 772-8214.
I flchangeSl. PorUaod. 828-1111.
The _
The Belter End 446 ForeSl.I'<lrIIand. 874-193~.
The Big Eosy 55 MarlelSI. PlJrtlaoo, 871-8817_
Bramhan Nl769 Coogr... SI. 1'<lrIIand_ 773·9873,
8Iian Boni 17 cenJer 51.1'<lrIIand. 7110-1\116.
Cole UIfJ 190 SlaI.51.I'<lrIIand_775-3380.
Cosey's Loooge 867 RivefSid. 51. POOIand. 878-2695.
01appIes 1192F.-esI Ave. PlJrtlaoo. 797-9155.
The Comedy Comection 6Custom House _ , Pardaod. 774-5554,
Commerdal 51reet NlCoornerci.1 Sl.1'<lrIIand. 761-9970.
Empty I'od<ets 27Forest Ave, Pardaod. 774-1100,
The FtrmaI. CIIil365 Forest Ave, 1'<lrIIand. 771-6693.
Roe AI1S 627 CongressS/,I'<lrIIand_772-76H
"'" Street T....". 128 free 51. I'<lrIIand. 774- I I 14.
Geoo'S13 Breon 51.1'<lrIIand 771-7891
51.1'<lrIIand, 761·9363,
Giligan's TIkI Bar 38 _
420 Fore5l.1'<lrIIand. 761-(1751.
Graony's
Gritty MdJuffs 396 Fore5l.1'<lrIIand, 772-2739.
The IrWstJy 50 _ 51. POOIand. 879{)865_
LooseMo ose-' Roui. 100, Giay. 657·7171.
Metropolis 1037Forest Ave, l'<lrIIand, 797-3781.
MoIy', 46 Mall<et 51. _ d, 761-4094.
Old Port T..... 1 1 _ Sl.1'<lrIIand. 77~444,
ClRme's l>ndIog 175 PIcXeII 51. So, Pardaoo. 767·3611.
ThePOYilonI88Midcle Sl.I'<lrIIand. 773-6422.
Pet. "'" Uny's DoubIei'ee Hae\ 1230 Congress Sl.1'1lI11and. 774-5611.
The Portland CUI 156 Slate SI. POOIand. 761-4499,
SeA Dog 231 Front 51. So. PorIIand_799-M55.
SIIy', 40 Washingloo Av~ 1'<lrIIand, 772.()J60.
Silverllou!e T..... 340 ForeSl.I'<lrIIand 772-9885.
SIst", 45 Oanlor1h51. Pardand, 774-1505.
SomewhefeI17St>rir!1S1.I'<lrIIand.871·9169_
510ne coast Br!wIng ~ 14 york 51.1'<lrIIand. m -2337.
Top ofllle last 151 High Sl.1'<lrIIand. 175·~ II.
In 505 F(le Sl.1'<lrIIand. 821Hl3QO,
The ~ 3 Spling 51.1'<lrIIand. 773-3311.
Ven1Io's 155 Riverside SI. PorIIand. 775-6536,
Z00Iz31 F.-esIA"" POOIand, 773-8187.
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- Celtic An/st Network

• Ask about our dally beer special s
• Check out our new appeti zer menu
pub games, darts, chess, cribbag e
backga mmon.

ALL AGES PUB

27 Forest Ave.
Portla nd
774-1 100
emptypocketspub.freeservers.com
Wed-sat, 5 - I am • Sun, 3- I am
Dinner until
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UP WITH PEOPLE
young people from over 30 countries are currently traveling the globe in a
concerted effort to save others from the eternal torture of hell through the Lord
Jesus Christ's salvation. They're called Mormons. The young people from over 30
countries currently traveling the globe as part of Up with People have a slightly
different agenda. They try to build understanding and cooperation among the
world's people through singing, dancing, clapping, smiling and community service
programs. Their dynamic contemporary music show, "Roads: tells the story of youth
coming together in the face of challenge. Will they succeed? Find out at South
Portland High School, 637 Highland Ave., at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $10. 772-5411 x354.

~
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Y£'R\t, We'Re fUNky ••••

-o

We Heal Your Aches and Pains
and lift Your Cabin Fever Blues with
Acupuncture, Herbs and Laughter

JrRk ClUCk~/SlUSH-k-aQ8
HOM£f"lRDr SOUPS
fRrsH CUT FR~cH FRIrS
FISH-N-ClUPS
FALAFrL lIND HUMMUS
OLD FASlUON£1' MILk SHAkrs
FRrSH HAND TOSS£1' PIZZA

Try our
First Treatment Special -$35.00

~

40 Washington Ave.
At the bottom 01 Munioy Hill

• 772-0360 •

Mon-Sat, 1Oem-1Opm • We Deliver

487 Forest Ave. Portland

r----------------------------------------------,
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THURS. AND SUN., MARCH 18 AND 21
'Among the poets rambling around the Bates College campus will be two who have published. On Thurs.,
March 18, Northern Irish poet Paul Muldoon reads from his works. At Chase Hall, Bates College,
Lewiston, at B p.m. Free. On Sun., March 21 , Bates alumna Jean Monahan reads from her books 'Hands"
and ' Believe It or Not: At Ladd Ubrary, Bates College, Lewiston, at 3 p.m. Free. 786-6330.

JOIN Us FOR
HAPPY HOUR!
Every Friday. 5-9pm.
Paint for one houryour second hour is FREEl
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SAT., MARCH 20
·New Dance Studio humbly presents "new dances for spring: an informal evening of recent works by
student dancers, dance instructors and postmodern jugglers from blink. At the Center for Cultural
Exchange, 1 Longfellow Square, Portland, at 7:30 p.m. TIx: $12 ($6 seniors and students). 780-0554.

BROWN UNIVERSITY CHORUS
A Contemporary Studio
Where You Are The Arnst

yc::>u,

What better way to spend a Friday night than to have your spirit lifted by heavenly harmonies
in a cathedral dedicated to sexless procreation? The 45 wholesome, cherubic singers of the
Brown University Chorus lend their angelic voices to Johann Sebastian Bach's "Motet for
Two Choirs: Furchte dich Nichf and other compositions. Follow your bliss to the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception, 307 Congress St., Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Free (donations
accepted). 773-7746.

SAT., MARCH 20
'The Bates Modern Dance Company gets 'Slightly Hysterical" celebrating its 30th anniversary with a
concert by over 150 Bates dance alumni. At Schaeffer Theater, Bates College, Lewiston, at 8 p.m. Free.
786-6330.
SUN., MARCH 21
·Peruse the art at the Spring For Life Auction and purchase some to benefit the AIDS Project, at Holiday
Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland, at noon !live auction from 3 p.m.-6 p.m.!. 774-6877.

"SACRED MUSIC SACRED DANCE FOR WORLD HEALING"
While J.S. Bach was soothing the Western world with "The Well-Tempered Clavichord:
Tibetan chantmasters were healing the entire world with their vocal cords. Able to intone
three notes simultaneously, the TIbetan Buddhist lamas of the Drepung Loseling Monastery
sing complete chords to mend global discord . Make a note to see them at Merrill
Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St, Portland, at 8 p.m. TIx: $18-$23. 842-0800.
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P...oRTLAND UPCOMING EVE
POTTERY

SUN., MARCH 21
'Sistah Keita Whitten refuses to shut up. She performs with Josh Boyden ofTomorrow's Compost as part
of 'Shut Up: Voices of Maine Women Artists." At Hinge Gallery, 576 Congress St., Portland, at 4 p.m.
Free. 761-9552.

Refreshments we/come!
26 Free St.• Portland· 775·]004
Tues 10-6; Wed. Thur. Fri 10-9;
Sat & Sun 10-6. Closed Monday

772-4334
CALL SOON SPACE LIMITED

• Mosaic Class with Marc Gup
4 weeks' April 8-29 • $95
• Animal Sculpting wi Claude Schmutz
Saturday, March 20, 12-4 • $35

118 Washington Avenue • Portland, ME 04101
9}jay

9Jjta

Thank you to an of o.ur
customers for voting us the

BEST ...

Manicure • Pedicure • Facials
Color Analysis • Massage
&

All-out Luxurious Afternoon
LET THE PAMPERING BEGIN!
311 Beech Ridge • scarborough

839-9000
Mon - Fri, Bam - 9pm
sat Bam - 4pm

"THE PARADOX OF INEQUILIBRIUM"
When raising your own spirits is not enough to get you through those tough times, irs often
helpful to raise the spirits of the undead. "The Paradox of Inequilibrium" is your chance to
dabble in the underworld of occult beliefs and paraphernalia. you can investigate the
influence of power candles, incense and oils at the evenrs botanica, have a tarot reading,
participate in an industrial music hootenanny and grok the visual enhancements. Do some
voodoo and hoodoo at the Fine Arts, 627 Congress St, Portland, at 3 p.m. Tix: $3. 7727662.
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A night of celebration with the ~
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TONY BOFFA BAND

.~

"-

A touch of Brian Sensa & Cherry Pappln ' Daddy Swing Frankle·Boy
Sinatra Finesse. BeeGee & Village People Funk . Motown to The Jackson
Five Groove. Van Morrison and Shania Twain Contemporary Riffs.

Tony plays the songs you LOVE to dance to - JUr.;.;:~..
your feet will never leave the Dance Floor!

COME CATCH A SOPHISTICATED BU
CANDLELIT/CABARET SEATING - FULL HORS D'OEUVRE

FRIDAY, MARCH TWENTY SIXTH - DOORS OPEN AT EIGHT

188 MwiJk Street, Portland /207.773.6444
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When Merle Haggard's album "Back to the Barrooms" was released in 1980
there were more than a few folks tiring of the cutesiness of rock and roll, but
deathly afraid of the big belt buckles and layered hair of corporate Nashville.
It was easy to dismiss Buck Owens, Tom T. Hall, Charlie Rich and George Jones
- country stars whose best work was at least a decade old. But Haggard's delivery somehow held the older singers' aw-shucks sentimentality at arm's length, while
embracing the same sentiments. He possessed a lived-in voice that sounded as
though he'd actually slammed a few truck doors and been pissed off more than a few
times, but thought better of opening his mouth. His was a tough maturity that was
surprisingly reassuring. ("Okie from Muskogee" is still more forgivable than the
answer song "Hippie from Olema" by the Youngbloods.) In 1980, he was the only
male country singer I was willing to listen to. Today, he's still one of the very few.
April 20 at Merrill Auditorium,

bren , ,,,,,;,1

place in rock for smart alecks
who poke fun at what's stupid and selfimportant in music while producing their
own meticulously crafted songs. Boston
singer-songwriter Jim Infantino's band Jim's
Big Ego is the latest in this grand tradition.
On the group's third record, "Don't Get
Smart," Infantino - along with Dylan
Callahan on drums and Kurt Uenala on
upright bass - delivers a multitude of pop
melodies and satiricallyncs with such songs
as "Ahead of the Curve," "Ugly People" and
"Punk Junkies from New York." Musically
the band manages to incorporate folk, funk,
rap and rock into a seamless whole that's
earned it comparisons to artists such as Lou
Reed and Beck.
There are problems with making satirical/humorous content the centerpiece of
one's music. For one thing, satire doesn't
always age well. When a trend becomes
irrelevant, so does the satire of it, no matter
how insightful or witty. For another, bands relying solely on humor to sell songs can
quickly devolve into silly novelty acts. (Anybody remember the Presidents of the
United States of America?)
Jim's Big Ego doesn't completely avoid the aging problem. Since "junkie chic" has
pretty much evaporated, "Punk Junkies from New York" has lost any bite it might
have had when it was written. But the band smartly avoids the novelty route by bringing honest emotion to songs like "I Like to Watch," "Jumblies," "Cheat to Lose" and
"Love Everybody." It also helps that Infantino is as skilled a songwriter as they come
these days. Jim's Big Ego may be a funny band, but you have to take it seriously.

T h i n k Natalie Merchant with more muscle and less sanctimony and you've
got some idea of Barbara Brousal. Though she hasn't yet recorded a fuIllength record, Brousal has worked with artists like Kevin Salem and John
Stirratt ofWilco and even managed to secure her own publishing deal. The New York
City singer-songwriter, who is also a junior high school Spanish teacher, reveals a
good deal of talent on her five-song "Empire Demos" tape from 1997. The songs
range from the tough rocker "You're Not Here" to the lovely ballad "Baby" to the
ethereal "Halo." There are no real stand-outs here, which may.mean Brousal will have
a hard time making her mark on a scene already glutted with female singer-songwriters. But her unique style deserves attention.

~
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dance

DJ ",she hosts this hip hop e,trav'g.n"

l.tely, local rappers have t.ken to
hopping up on st.ge . NO CO". 'til 11PH
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isten to the Portland quintet Tomorrow's Compost and comparisons to

~ a~other b~nd with a far less arcane ~ame, the David Matthews Band, seem

decadesofdance
sale as It ever was.we wouLd never aess
",th portL.nd's legendary . nd .ost popuLar
dance nLsht dance lusLc frol the 70S 80S
and 90S . oJ fK-l no cover aefore l1PH .

mevltable. Like the DMB, Tomorrow s Compost is a jam band that prominently features a violin and an acoustic guitar and shows a noticeable jazz influence
in its rhythm section. Moreover, singer-guitarist Joshua Boyden often sounds like
Matthews. What Tomorrow's Compost lacks is Matthews' gifted phrasing and ability
to write hit songs. But the group makes up for that with a playfulness all its own and
with fiddler John Farrell, who infuses charm into every line of music he plays. Those
who hate the Dave Matthews Band or who want more in terms of originality should
stay away. But for everybody else, Tomorrow's Compost is worth a listen.
Tomorrow's Compost plays the Free Street Taverna on Friday, March 19, at 10 p.m.
Tix: $3. 774-1114.

The Beatroots
2 SHOWS

7pm & 10pm

Th.March 25
In the wildly intimate setting of the

Oak Street Theater
TIckets $12 in advance/$14 at the door
Available now at Bull Moose Music

Despite repeated viewings of Tarzan movies and PBS' "Nature," I was unaware of
the range of sounds elephants can produce. Sure, there's the trumpet-meetsFrench-hom proclamation. And the Iips-on-a-vacuum farty noise. But who
knew they could sound like growling cats, or that you could hear them more
than a mile away? I only glimpsed the family once but followed them for several hours.

Barbara Brousal plays the Free Street Taverna, 128 Free St., Portland, on Tuesday,
March 30, at 10 p.m. No cover. 774-1114.

Fertile ground

with special guests

During the winter storm in the second week of March, I found a grosbeak frozen
in a two-foot snowdrift near WMPG's studio. I started to pick it up, but
thought better of it. Let it be someone else's discovery. I turned into a burst of
cold to drag the dog home. As shrub branches, now refrozen, clattered in the
wind, I tipped my head and cursed.

Nothing the matter here

~oshe

LAURA LOVE BAND

It is 11 p.m., and the combination of the mewing baby in the bunk below and the
overly cold AlC has forced me out of bed and into the anteroom at the front of the
train's sleeper car. This rust-red monster is barely moving through a landscape
void of artificial light, some 13 hours from Madras in southeastern India. Either
there are no villages for 40 kilometers on this route, or the power is out again.
The only other passenger who's stirring is standing on the opposite side of the
train, facing north, door open to the 85-degree night. I sit, facing south, dangling
my feet out my door. After several minutes, I catch the sound of his faint falsetto.
It's a long slow song. When he pauses, I tum and gesture in encouragement. He
smiles and obliges. When the sun comes up, he's still at his door. I find us some tea.

•

OJ

THE

As I read the list of films Stanley Kubrick directed, melodies began to attach themselves to particular scenes: "Singin' in the Rain" in "A Clockwork Orange," "Surfin'
Bird" in "Full Metal .Jacket." In that six-second sequence when the insistent pounding of kettle drums in Richard Strauss' "Also Sprach Zarathustra" is fused to the
images in "2001: A Space Odyssey," the viewer is riveted. In 1968, having
heard rumors the sound system at the Cheri Cinemas in Boston had been reinforced by big mother Klipsch speakers, I drove south for my second viewing of
the masterpiece in a week. Thirty-one years is too long to remember whether
those mega-speakers were actually in the theater, but scanning the notices of
Kubrick's death brought the images and sounds back to life.

Jim's Big Ego plays at the Fine Arts Theater, 627 Congress St., Portland, on
Thursday, March 18. Doors open at 8:30 p.m. Tix: $3. 772-7662,

R hod!e-pod~e of 80'S and 90'S nell w!¥e, pop,
and alternative aauhaus to the ~o-!os. pl)lleS
to the splnanes,dnnk speculs IIllh a l.OOTZ
NIPPL(. ask the h r for detalls

PRESENTS

- - - - - - - - J I M PINFOLD

DAN SHORT

'

Manny Verzosa's appeal wasn't hard to figure. Verzosa was one of the most charismatic people hanging around Portland during the late I 980s. When he died in 1993,
there was an extraordinary outpouring of grief. Everybody had a
Manny story because he'd moved so fluidly through various circles. When he performed, his exuberance
sucked the attention away from everyone in close proximity. The new CD, "Manuel Armando Verzosa," features
songs from a work in progress and some earlier leftovers.
While it reminds us of Manny's somewhat limited vocal
range, hearing his voice also flicks on the mental projector.
We see him in all his giddy passion, once again. Thank you
to Andres Verzosa and Robert Fisher for reminding us.

"And so, unlike the seasons/ My love will never change/ But I've lost your summer laughterl To a thousand shades of gray."
Cindy Bullens has released a collection of songs in memory of her daughter
Jessie Bullens-Crewe, who died in 1996 at age II, The proceeds from the first
1,000 sold will benefit the Maine Children's Cancer Program. The idea of creating something positive out of such a brutalizing loss is beyond most people's
comprehension, but Bullens has done just that. Remarkable.

THE
HEAD
SHED
Join us for a Manicure &
Pedicure for Just $251
naN

thru AprIl 30th

Thank You
Portland!
for voting us

"Best Place To Get
A Haircut"

The Head Shed
58 Market Street • Portland • 774-7955

(mention or bring this ad)
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Tri-itate 0101II &dIange
ConctrI Sat, March 27,
CoIaboralive oor<erI by the
Southem Maine Children's
Chorus, PALS Olidren's
OlonIs from Brooldine,
MassacI>Jse1ts, and
Sandpiper>-Seacoa~

Children's Chorus fiom

PERFORMANCE
Submissions for the performance
section should be received two weeks

Por1sm<Mh. New
Hampshwe. i'J Cape

Elizabeth H~h SdlooI,
Ocean Hoose Rd, at ~
pm_Free_780-5555_
~ WItIlI'eople Wed-Sat,
March 24-27, H~I>-ener-

91, feeI-good music and

prior to publication , Send to Chris
Busby, Casco Bay Weekly, 561
Congress Street, Portland, ME 04101

dance performance by the

traveling ~oope of socialy
responsible young adults, i'J
South Portland H~h School, 637

or e-maillistiogs@maine.ff.com.

H~hond Ave, at 7:30 pm, TIx: 510
lbeneflts the Boys and Girls Dub 01
Greater PortIOndI,772-5411 ,354,

J
1
J

i

1

March
28: lany
Wifiams Trio,
At Portland Museum
01 M 7 Corgress Square, from
10:30 am-noon_Free with museum
admission: 56155 studerls and
seniorsi$l kidsfr121. 775-6148,
"DarIct8razi:" &., Mardl27, The
Jazzotree Fri, March 26_
Bra1iia1 C<JfI)afI'f 0I1lanceBrazi pe'JazzJIIf1k/fusion band ied by vocaland coo~ary
forms _
istIdancer/poet Ridlil'd Pleasant i'J
Afro-&iI2iIan dance and rrodem
the Saco CufIeehouse, 60 School
dance ooder the direction 01 Masler
SI. Saco, at 8 pm. f~ : $51$12 fam~
Capoerista JeIon VIeriI, At lMsIon
Iy), 282-0062,
IJ<ddIe SdlooI, 75 Central Ave, at 8
lentenMe dit_ Wed, Mil'ch 24,
pm. fdl8-$221$1~ sIuden~ and
The Cathedral Parish Choir sin!!! eOOy
seniors!,800-639-2919,
and new music i1IiJdilg Gregorian
"New dances for spring" Sat
chant; and compcr;iions Ill' Nvo P!rt
March 20_New Canee Studio preAt the Cathe<tO 01 the mnacutate
seo~ an informal ....-;ng 01 recent
Cooception, 307 Congress SI.
wor1<s by sItKIertt dancefS, and a
~ at DO pm Free IOOnatioos
coilabo<aIion between ~1Xlio dwecacte!JIedI, 773-1746,
tor Lisa Hicics. dancer Emi~ Oja.
lAura love 8and 1hurs. March 25,
and postmodem iugglers Fritz
Worid-beat influenced rock 'n' r~1
Grobe and Morten Hansen 01 bI~k.
by the laura love Band, Special
At the Center lor Culural Exchange,
guests. the Beatroots, play more of
1longfellow Square, Por1land, at
the same. i'J Oak Street Theater, 92
7:30 pm_foc 512156 seoiors and
Oak.SI. P~,al7pmand 10
studerCSl_780-055~_
pm foc$12-$14 , 760-6424,
"SIigh1ly Hysterical' Sat, March 20,
Noonday Concerts The ~nd
The Bates Modem OilOO! Company
Conservatory of Music presents
CIliebrales its 30th anrWersar)' will
lunchtime entertainment. ThUl>,
a concert by aver 150 Bates 'um~
March 18: Pianist Duncan
wtIo studied under company
March 25:
Cumm~.
founder Marcy P1avit i'J 5chaeIfer
ViOlinist Margaret Soper Gutierrez
Theater, Bates CoII<ge,l"';~Of\ at
and pOris! Deana Ingraham, i'J the
B pm, Free, 7~,
f..t Parish Olurch, 425 Congress
St, ~nd, at 12:15 pm, Free,
775-3356,
Oratorio Chorale Sat and Sun,
March 27 and 28, The chorale perGonIon &ok and carol RollI Sat,
Mardl27_Si1ger/saior/5Ong'Milerl
forms Scarlatti's "SIabat Mater:
ghist Gordor Bot< and his wife,fish
IWenc's "foil Mot~ 0 the
harpist Carol RohI. perform _
lenten Season· and Handel's
Sat at the Unied Ouch
sea songs and baIads 01 Maine and
the Mariines. i'J Saco RiYer Grange
01 Christ. 150 Congress Ave. 8a!h,
Hal. SaI'nor Fals R~ Bar MIs. at 7:30 at 8 pm. SIll at the Sacred Heart
pm fo:$IO.eservatiJrISiIIMserII,
Ouch 33 Main SI. yarmout~ at 3

DANCE
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MUSI C

·Messiah:

g29-6472.
Brown tnv«sity Chorus Fri, March
19. The ~5-_chorus!ings
8adl's ·Maret lor T"" 0l0irs: Flfchte
dich Nichr and Patricia Van Ness'
·Mar~ by OIfler 8adl ~ors· and
'lOre 01 the TerIh Muse: At the
Cathedral of ~elmmaculale
Conceptioo, 307 Congress SI.
P«1fand at 7:30 pm Free Idooatioro
acte!JIedI,773-7746_
Diva Bruia Sat, March 20, Allfemale group performing samba,
!>ossa rlOYa, blues. swing and original music. At ,.nlBartholomew's
Episcopal Church, Gilman ~
yarmoutfl, at 7:30 pm, f~ : $71$3
kidsJ. 846-3766.
Gay Men's Chorus Fri and Sa~
March 26 and 27, The chorus performs ·_en, Brahms,
Bernstein and the Boys: its spOng
coocert AI ~nd H~h School,
284 Cumberland Ave, at 8 pm. foc
$1 0-$121benefi1s OutrightPortIand!, 772-1384,
Jazz Breakfast Sun, March 21 :
Waynftete Sd"<>oI Jazz Band Sun,

cen ter
sta ge

pm. foc$12 , 50-$15tstudertsha~

kids !retl, 725-71 03.
Portland Sympl10ny 0rches1Ja
Tues. March 30, The roo is joined
by lhe Choral Art Society and guest
' soIoiSls 10 perform "St Malthew's
Pas!ion- by Bach. i'J MerriU
Aud,orium, 20 Myrtle SI. Portland,
al7 pm, TIx: $21 -$47, 842-0600,
"Saaed Music 5aaed Dance for
Wor1d Healing" Fri. March I g,
Tibetan &Jddhistlamas from the
[lJepung losel;,g _ery ~ng
three notes simultaneously, i'1 c0stume, with ~aditiooaI instrunents.
i'J Merrill Aud, ooum, 20 Myrtle SI.
Portond, at 8 pm, f.: $18-$23.
842-0600,
Sam Sherry ,nd URSA MAJOf\
Sat, March 27, BaSSlsVcomposer
Sam SherTy performs modem jazz
with guitarist Mar'< Kleinhac< and
aummer Jan van Voorst van
8eesl 8enefiIs the Atlen Aveooe
Uoit.1ri.Y1 Universalist Ouch, i'J
the AIer1 Avenue iHanOn
Univer>alisl Ouch, 524 Atlen
Ave. Por1land. at 8 pm. To: $81$6
pric~

THEATER
George CarIil S;i. March 20,n-. class
ctoon crocks I4lthe crO¥<I widl ....
come<ian 0e1IIis 1IIar,At MerriI
AlKItorium 20 My!1Ie St. PatIand. ~ 8
pm fa: 526_50-$29,50 842-<1800,
1he Caucasian Chalk croe'

AngHm as master of ceremonies
accompanied by three ""ny witches, the Tambourine Hne and area
poIticos perform~ adS ~om vanoos mu!icO traditionS. i'J the
Chocolate Ollfch Arts Cerrter, 804
Washiogton SI. Bath, at 7:30 pm,
To: $10-$1H42-8~".
'Moon O¥er Buffalo' F~ Mardi
2&1iat, April 10, The PortOOd
Players present the oossic comedy
about a second-<ate lo~g companylempted to go Hollywood after
Frank Capra 0C0ps ~ on them in
8uftaIo, i'Jthe roo.nd ~ayers. ~20 ,
Cottage R~ So_~nd, Fri and Sat
al8 pm,SUn at 2:30 pm, fp: $13
1$10 opening night onfyI, lcommunitycompanyll99-7331,
'Onco ~ a Mattress' Fri, Mil'dl
19-5;;, Mil'dl27, Gorham HigI
SdlooI pres<rts acorrie IOOSicaI take
00 the l>e of 1he Pri1cess and \tie
Pea' At Gorham High SdlooI, 41
Mooi11 Ave. Fri and Sat at 7:30 pm,
Sun at 2:30 pm f DC 58 t$5 ~udents
and seniroI, 839-5004'Sk)i;ghr Fri,Mil'dl 19-&., Mardl
28. The I\ilIic Theatre presents David
Hare's ~aj about "'" lovers' slruggles
\!reo-year separation
10
At \tie 1'IIbIic Theatt~ 31 Maple SI.
lewiston. ThoIS-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2
pm f o: SI2,50-$15 ~IO-SI2 ,50
seniors.nd sludenl5l, tprofessional
Equity c~ 782-3200,
'Tates of Washfngton hWIg'
Tlvough Su~ April 4, portland Stage
Company pr~ 8artfett Sher's
adaptation 01 Irving's ~ories, featuring puppets. ~OfjI~ling and live
music, i'J Portland Perlormtng Arts
Center, 25 Forest Ave, roo.nd,
Wed-Fri at 7:30 pm Sal at 4 pm
and 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm, fo: 518$30 ISl0 ~udents and kidsllpro
fessional Equity company!
774-0465,
"We Me Patriots WItIl Dart< Foces"
Sat March 27. Latino performance
artiItJose Torres Tama'sone-man
show takes asatiica11oo1< al being
.dar'( ~ the wflle-dominaled para~m, At the CorIer for Cultural
Exchange, 1longfellow Square,
roo.nd, at 8 pm T.: $12-$15,

Ttrough Sun, March 28, The
Thealer Project pr~ Bertoli
Brechts pollical parable combirilg
sal.. and clowning ~ a trbrte 10
rnother11on<l i'J the Theater Project,
14 SdlooI SI. 8runswick. Thurs at 7
pm, Fri and Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 3
pm, fo: 512 (fhu" 2-lor-1 ~hU,
IproiessionO I1Of1-E(JJity !heaterl
729-B564,
'Chir1otte', Web' Ttrough Sun,
March 21 , W.dham CorIer Stage
Theater pr~ a perform;!nce
based on the ctOlO'en', booIc by
[B, WMe, i'J Windham Communtt
Cerrter, School Rd, Windham. Sat at
7 pm, Sun at 2 pm, f.: $8 1$6 studerls and seoiors. $1 pre-schooler'!' 797-3846,
1he CocktaI Hour'" ltfotql SUn,
March 28, This Aoom PrO<iJctions
produc1ion chronicles the comedy
thai ensues when, New yort: pIaywnght shakes and stirs his ma~i
guzzling fomi~ by annooncing lis
intentions to slage a P"r a\xxj
them that coo~ be cOler! ·Memoirs
of Se, on l\r91Ion Beach: i'J oak
SIr... Theatre, 92 Oak SI. ~nd,
Thu" IMarch 18 onfyI at 7:30 pm,
Fri and Sat at 8 pm, SIll at 2 pm.
To: $10-$151$2 discourI k<
seniors and studerCSl, 775-5103,

' _'s_M agic

Show' JedIie the Clown oombines
slapstick comed)', magic, rap and
catypso rrusic 10 malee roo laugh
and boost your setf-esteem and
_ b n g skis. At Falmotth
H~h SdlooI, 52 WoodYi~ Rd, at 11
am and 2 pm, Tix: $4-$5 1$3 kids,
SI2-S15farrily), 781 -4705.
"'The Magic of Music' Thurs-Sat,
March 18-20. Another Hot
Chocolate JIilitee fundraising performance 10 benefit the Chocolate
Olurch Arts Cerrter, featuring Tom

_corne,

761 - 15~5 ,

"West Side Story' Tlvough Sat,
March 20, Uni;ersl:y 01 So\fhem
Maile's l.\JdaIed production 01 the
classic musical featlfes gang wartare by 1li>OOP. Jets.nd .~.
Sharts, with a guest appearance by
"hip-cop. Portland Police Olief
Michael Q;tv,ood as Officer
Krt!*e,i'J Russell Hall, USM
Gorttam campus, College Ave,
Wed-Sat at 7:30 pm, Sun at 5 pm.
f.: $8 tS6 seniors, $4 SItKIe<tsl,
780-5151.

Sketches of Winkle;
Aled Davies as Diedrich
KnickertJocker in Portl~nd
Stage Company's
production of .,.ales of
Washington Irving:

Unless you've been asleep for a century (like Strom Thurmond) or running
around with a pumpkin for a head Hike Newt Gingrich), you've heard
Washington Irving's magical tales_ you can see them magically come to life
when Portland Stage Company presents the world premiere of "Tales of
Washington Irving: Bartlett Sher's adaptation of "Rip Van Winkle: "The
Legend of Sleepy Hollow' and other Irving stories uses puppets, storytelling and a fiddler. Wake up on opening nigh~ Fri, March 19, at Portland
Performing Arts, 25 Forest Ave, Portland, at 7:30 pm, TIX: $30, (professional
Equity company) 774-0465,

pm 761 -7007.
GroenhuI GaIefy l.s Mid<Ie 51,

Submissions for the visual arts
section should be received two _
prior to publication , Send 10 Chris
Busby, Casco Bay Weekly, 561
Congress StrOOl Portland, ME 04101
Of

e-mailistings@nnaine.rr.com.

OPEN INGS

Portland WIflter's End,. March show by
gaIery artists, sIlows through Wed
March 30, Hou,,: Mon-fri 10 Ml-5:30
pm, Sat 10 "",5 pm, 772-2693_
ttnge GafIery 576 Congress SI.
Portland. ·Stll' Up: Voces 01 Maile
Women Artists,. mixed-me<Ia works
by Elizabeth Jabar, Sarah ArYJrews,
Jessi Cross, Renee Bouchar~ Carole
Ross, Mary Hart, leo Cyr, s.rson
Bennett. Kate Mahoney, Jess BeyIer,
Judith Mayo and Mary ScImaI~
sIlows iI1rOtJgh Sat, Apri 3, Hours: lues,
Wed, Sat noon-5 pm TIln and Fri noon7 pm and by appolnlment 761-9552_ .. the Wal SIucfiowMs 1544
Roosevelt Tra!, Raymond Show by gallery
,rtists irduding lou Mastro', metal sa.oIpt...
sIlows tlwough Wed March 31 , HoIIS: Thurs-Sun
to am-5 pm. 655-4952,
Tra!, North
UtIle Sebago GoIery' fmIe 765 _
_ _ "WIndham /&Ide SdlooI Cefebrates youth Art
- . sIlows ilYou;. Wed. Mardl31. Hours:
_: _
Monfri 9:30 am-5:30 pm. Sat 9:30 am-4 pm, 892-8086,
MaIne - . Co-op GafIery 100 oak St. Portland, "Out of
the Dalt' gfOtll show by Co-op artists, sIlows through Fri,
Apri 2, HoIIS: lues-Sun 10 am-IO pm. 774-1900,
Montgomery Mernor1a1 GaIefy at MECA 522 Congress St.
Portland Works by Claude Montgomery, Ongoing. Hours:
lues. Wed Fri and Sat 1I am-~ pm. TIkI~ 11 am-8 pm 1755098,
"Edges of the Da)'."
O'f..... GaIery 58 Main 51, _
recent works by Nina Jerome, shows tlwough 5;;, Apr! I 7.Wort<
by Kirrl>eriy MacNeiIe runs concurren\l)' in the 1'eIite GaIery,'
Hou~: Tues-SiII 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228_
Radlanl light GaIefy 142 High SI. roo.nd, Virlage and
contemporary inages e>q>\ori1g lunankind tIIrough portrallure, nudes, ·streer and documerTtary prints by regionaly
• and nationally recognized artists. Ongoing, HoIIS: Sill ~
pm. and by appointment 252-7258.
T~ 305 ConrnerdaI St. Portland, _<its.." P""""*Y:
SmiIfl, are ongoing, Hours: Mon-Fri 9 ampiYlIograpils by _
6:30 pm Sill 10 om-4 pm 874-0929,
utE Art GaIefy Uoivefsity of New [r9and"s W _
er;legecompl.O. 716Stevens Ave, roo.nd, "F,ces: phc>
lographs of artists, actors and wrters by Berenice Abbott,
Brassai, Henri Cart~-8resson ,nd others, sIlows through Sat,
April 17_Hours: Moo 11 ,m-2 pm. Thurs 11 am-2 pm. 47:30 pm and Sat 1-4 pm. 797-72fi1 ,
USM Art Galery 37 CoIege Ave, Gorham. 'NaturaVCoIItnI
landscapes: The EnvWorYner1a1 Sculpture of ~n Sorist'
erMronmentai
and 1'ortIa Munson: Along the Garden
art, show throogh Sot. April 3, Hours: Tues-Fri II Ml-~ pm,
Sat 1-4 pm, 780-5009,
Hugh VenierStudio 13- 15 lIoyntonSt, PooIondSCUpture
and pOntings by Hugh Venier, Ongoing, fioo.n: CoII __
773-9814,

Atrium GatIe!y lewiston ALIltIn CoIege. 5I Westminster St,
lewiston, Dper;ng recoption for 11A Arts I Ilth Anoo;; Art
Exhibition: _ by 55 Maine artists, F~ Apri 2 ~om 5:307:30 pm. soo.. Thu~, March 25-fri, May 7, Hou,,: M0nTh"" 8 am-8 pm, Fri 8 anH:30 pm, Sal 9 am-3 pm.
80Q-639-29 19_
Chocolate C1uth Arts Cenler 80~ Wastington St, Bath,
"Ship Phctography: pIlotographs by
lor
reception
Operjng
St.... footer, Thu~, March 25 fiom 5-7 pm, Slows Fri,
MardI 1!J.Sat. Apri 17, Hoo~: Tuesfri 10 am-4 pm. Sat
nooo-4 pm, 442-8455_
Calfee By Design 620 Congress SI. Portland, /Jixed med~
by David Soow show Sat, March 20-Sat. May 1, Wort: k< the
AIlS Project's AIlS o>Jdion """" throu!j1 Mil'ch 19. fioo.n:
Mon-Fri 7 am-8 pm, Sat 8 am-8 pm. Sun 8 am-8 pm. 7725533.
Calfee By Design 67 India St. Portland, Paintings by Renata
Forma show Sat March 20-Sat, May I, Wort: for the AtD>
Project" AlD>Olldion sIlows tlwough F~ March 19, fioo.n:
Moo-Fri 7 am-6 pm, Sat 8 am-6 pm, 879-2233,
Calfee By Design MonurneIt 5<1 PorIIond. Wooden masts
by Greg Frangouls show Mon, March 22-Sat, May 1. Work
for the AtD> Project's AtD> Olldion sIlows tIwough F~ March
19, HoIIS: Mon-fri 7 Ml-6 pm. Sal 10 am-4 pm_761-2424.
Dan_ Gallery 34 Danforth SI. Portland Opening reception lor 'Seductive Energy" and 'Organic BisquHs,. _ by
Uoiversity 01 SOOhem Marne students Gisele Cot.curier, Amy
Carbonneau and Michelle le8lanc. Sat, March 20 ~orn 5-8
pm, soo.. nao through SU~ April 11 , Hoo,,: Thurs noon-7
pm Fri-SIIl ooon-4 pm. 775-6245,
Da_ & Daugh\'" COntempora<y Art 148 High St.
Port~nd, 0peni1g reception for three exlWitions: ·Atmost
New 10 lllWfl· _ by Sam Cady, Salah Slavick, COnttance
Kienno~, lucy Barber, Denise Rerny, MaJo Keleshian and
Alan Crichton; copper engravings, mezzotints and prints by
MacaneseINorweg~n artislleon VI; and abstract rrulti-colored wor1<s of art by Robert Nason, Sat, March 20 from 5-8
pm, soo.. nao IhroughSa~ Apri 10, Phctographs by Steve
Welch, visiting artist in residence at Unive«ily of Southem
Maile, show through Fri, April 30, weekly sIlows by lis students run concurrently, Hours: lues-Sat, 1I Ml-5 pm 7800766,
.lime Atzpatridt GoIery 112 HighSt. _ d, 0peni1g recepceramics by Sequoia
tion lor "Wood FKed & Glaze W..
__, fri, March 16 ~orn 5-7 pm 511..., iflrou;. 5;;, Apr! 17,
PIirIings by Greg Parter show throogI Sat, March 20, Hours
_Sot. noon-5 pm, 772-196t.
GoIery 366 RIfe 51, Portland, 0peni1g recepThe fOfe _
tion lor "..<m f. K",nedy Images' Hy.m;pr>t and _
0nage51rom tile 19505 byVemer Reed, Fri, March 26~om 5-7
pm Shows throo!j1 fri, May 7, Paintings by lom Maciag. Alfonso
Gobea, Marcia Baker, RIchard RoIow, lom EIington,..<m
8ick1ord and oth", are ongoing_Hou~: _Sat I I om-4 pm
Sun 12-4 pm 874<1084,
ICON Contemporary Art 19 Mason SI. BnrnswicI. 0peni1g
reception lor ~one SQJlplure by Tom Chapin and _ by
Joselina Austender, Riley Brewster, Rudo\lh deHara1<,
Jof.mie Ross and others, Sot. March 20 from ~-6 pm, soo..
throogh Wed, Ap~ 28_Hou,,: Mon-Fri 1-5 pm, Sat I -4 pm.
or by.ppoIn\menl 725-8157.
Jameson Gallery & Frame 305 Corm1ercial St, Portland
Opening re<ephon for "New Works in o;r by Jon A Marsha~
Th~ March 18 fiom 6-8 pm_Slows through Wed Apri 14,
Hoo,,: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, 772-5522.
Mainely frames' GatIe!y 534 Congress St. Portland Anist
soiree ""'" painler Darren Connors, Fri, March 19 from 5-8
pm, Connors' acryic-on-anvas pailtings show Ihroogh
Thurs, March 25_Artist soiree with Peler Crockett, F~ Mardi
26 from 5-8 pm, Crocketrs "Celebrating Natural Forms·
emlJit of bronze, COflper and sleel scupt\l"es sIlows Ilvou~h
Th~ Apri t. Hem: Mon-Wed 10am-6 pm Thu~ and Fri
10 ,m-6 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm, SUn noon-5 pm_828-0031.
Three Ash Gallery 377 Cumberiand Ave, _d, Operilg
reception for 'Olanging Hands: From Right 10 lett,- waterrolors by A"" Calder-.ood, Fri, March 19 from 4:30-8 pm,
Shows through Sot. April 17, Hoo,,:lues-Sat 1-5 pm. or by
appolrtmenl 773-4773.

Pots:

GALLERIES
ArtWorks MECA Building 97 Spring 51, ~nd. Ma~
College 01 Arf' sates gallery 1eaturing jewelry, pIlotography,
SQJlplure, handmade books'nd pottery aealed by MECA
alumni and studerts, as wei as members of the Maine Crafts
Association Ongoing. Hours Tues-Sat 11 Ml-5:30 pm. Thurs
11 Ml-B pm, 775-5098,
Robert Clements ~ 8 I West Commerdol St. PortIand_
Paintings and <tawilgs by Terry Mcl(e1vey show tlwough Sat
Apri 3 HOOfS: Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm_775-2202,
June fitzpatrick Alternative Spac< 652 Congress St.
Portland. "Encounters: mixed-media wort on paper by
Mene Moms, """" througJ1 Sot. March 20, fioo.n: Wed-Sat
n000-5 pm, 771-1961.
Foghorn ~ ~ Onton St. PooIondlrlemationai f~k art.
oaxacary wood carvings. black pottery and crafts of i1d~e
nous peoples, Ongoing_Hou,,: by appointment 781-2563,
Front Room ~ 378 Cottage Rei, So, Portland, Work by
Anne Gar1and' Karen Gelar<l, Helen Tower Hall Runde! Pat
Cooiga~ Donna Hodgkins and others sIlows iI1rOtJgh F~
April 30. H"",: Fri-Sun 11 am-5 pm, 767-9070,
Frost GoJIy GafIery 4I 1Congress SI. Portland Pai1tings by
Alfred OIadboum, A~n Magee, laurence Sisson, Will~m
Than, Dahlov lpear, Stephen Etn~, John laurent and
Thomas Crotty are ongoing. Hours: Mon-fri noon-6 pm and
byappotntmem 773-2555,
GoIery 7 49 Exchange SI. Portland, Work !rom the Iir>t New
Faces exhibi i_ g baskets, day,11rniture, ~ass, rrixed
modO, tiber and SC\Jptured metal and jewelry is ongoilg, Hours:
lIoo-Wed 10 am-6 pm lhu!>-SiII 10 on>-8 pm iYld &. noon-6

Thos, Moser c.binelm.lu.. 149 Mail SI. ~
Pai1ti1gs by Portland artist 'Mia Vennema show through Sun,
Apri 25, Hoo~ : Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm. Sun I I am-5 pm,
865-4519,
Osher Map Linry 31~ FlYest Ave. Portland, "CeIeIlratilg the
Portuguese Conmrities in America: A CMfo!1opIic
ci""" 20,000 rare maps. mws
PerspecI'<e.' an _
ilYou;. Sot. May 8, Hotis: lues 12:30-4:30 pm. Wed and Thtfs
12:30-4:30 pm and &a pm. Sat 9 am-I pm, 711O-4850.
Portland C_Roasting ComporlY 1I 1 Commertial St.
Portland, Art glass and .ntique wood by Duane Patricio and
laura Fuler show throogh 1OO~, Apri 15, Hours: 6:30 am5:30 pm daly, 772-90«, 17 ArtxlrSl.
PortIond Pwand _
IYed _-and-MIle photrJ!1aphs by Jane Poge-torrway and
batik designs Ill' Suzanne ero.. show ilYou;. Sat. Apr! 2~,
Hours: Monfri 9 am-4 pm 7~,
Portland PuIJic Ubrary 5 MonLrnent 5<1 Portland. 'Oor<ers
of the Portland Balet: pIlotograpils by Jade Montgomery,
sIlows tlwoogh lues, MardI 30_ HouB: Men, Wed and F~ 9
am-6 pm Tues and 100", 12-9 pm Sat, 9 am-5 pm. 87 11700,
SaIl Cer1Ier for IloaJmenIary field 5Iudies 19 PIne St.
PortIand_"Ten Days 01 Prague: bIack-ond-white pIlotography
by Jan Pleter van Voorst van 8eesl sIlows through Wed, Apri
28. Hoor>: Wed-Fri 2-6 pm, Sat to am- I pm. 761-0661),
W _ LIJnry SairI Joseph', CoIege, 27 I Wlites Bndge
~ Stan<lsh. 1he Cyr:Ie 5erJes,. computer-generated wor1<s
by), yanlwra, shows tlwoogh Men, Apri 5 Ijcus: Mon-Tius
7:30 am-11 pm. Fri 7:30 am-4 pm, Sat 10 Ml-5 pm, SUn
noon-IO pm. 893-79.9.
yarmouth Hislortcal SocIeIy 215 Mail St. yarmouth.
"VISions of Comrrunity: an exlWition depictilg yarmotAh's
landscape, people and organizations, sIlows through Wed.
June 30, Hours: Tues-Fn 1-5 pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm, 8466259,

Path:

MUSE UMS
Bates CoIege Museun of Art Bates CoIege campus,
by Qai-e

lewiston. 1n _ ,nd Wime: landscape Prints'
Van Vliet show through Fri, Mardi 19, H~IJig~ fiom the
permanent coIIecIion are ongoing, Hoo,,: Tues-Sat 10 am-5
pm Sun 1-5 pm. 7666158,
Bowdoin CoIege M""""" of Art 9400 er;tege Station,
Brunswick. fioo.n: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 POI Sun 2-5 pm, Free,
725-3275,
• 'Octupying tho Sb<et,' pIlotographs and prints by HerYi
Cartier-Bresson, Walleer Evan~ Jenny Holzer, Andre Kertesz
.nd others, sIlows tlwoogh SUn, March 2I,
·"A Tate ofT... Cities: Eugene Alget" Paris and BernIa!
AbboII"s New Yor1c.· archlectura1 pIlotography, sIlows
through Sun, March 11 ,
• W _ Tr>n<fonned: American landscape PainIi1g"
"""" throogh Sun, April of4, Art May1'KrIver Hi!, Waterville,
Cotby CoIege _
Japanese pri1ts by ChafIes Hovey Pepper show tIwough Sun,
March 21 , Paintings by Bevin Engman show throogh Sun,
March 28, Hours: Men-Sat 10 am-.:3O pm, Sun 2-4:30 pm,
The Museum of African Tribal Art 122 Sflring St. PortIand_A
c~lecIion of African lribal masks and artifacts represeOOng
over 1,000 years 01 Centrol and West African history,
Ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-6 pm, 871 -7188,
Portland MuseIrn 01 Art 7 Con!!,,,, Sq, Hous: _Wed,,.: $61$5
&. 10 am-5 pm 1OO~ and Fri 10 am-9 pm, _
and S81iorsI$ I kids 6- I 21, Free M1'f Fri ~om 5-9 pm
_
175-6148 or 1-800-639-4067,
• "Cari1g for the c-...;; 10 recently cleaned and restored
19Ih-<ent1.<y paintings by Chartes Cadman, Frari:lin _
and ~ shows through Fri, Mil'ch 19,
• "New AaJt,isIIions 1998: recerIIy acqui-ed wor1<s show
throogh Sun, April 18,
• '1'Inuing , Pas!ion: The SooII M. BIack~' 66
Impressionist and Modernist works by Picasso, Monet.Ilegas.
cezanne and other> sIlows throogh SUn, May 16,paper by
• 'S1nJt1\J:os EvoMn9: sculpture and wor1<s on
louise Nevelson, sIlows through Su~ March 2I ,
· Y_ Art Exhibition, .rt projects by Ma~e sluden~ in all
grade levels, juried by art teachers, sIlows through Wed
March 31.

OTHER VENUES
Americana Workshop Roote I , Kenne!ltJnt ~ paintings by
Jean Colquhoun Ongoing, Hours: Thu~-5un 10 am-5 pm. or
by appointment or chance, 985-8356,
Sella Cutin. 653 Congress SI. Portland, ,Ish Stones,· suspended SCU\lIIKe 'nd panting by Steven J, Priestly, Ongoing,
Hou~' dai~ 5-10 pm_828-4033,
cafe uti. 190 State St. P~nd, "One

Part DarI,. phc>
lographs byShoshannah WMe, sIlows tIwough lues. April
20, Hoors: Wedfri 7-11 am and 5:30-10 pm, Sat 8 anHlOOn
and 5:30-10 pm. Sun 9 am-2 pm, 775-3380,
Fem!nle Salon 762 Congress SI. roo.nd, Plflatas by Karen
Gelardi show Ilvoogh ThUl>, April 1, fioo.n: lues-Fri 9:30
om-7 pm, Sat 10:30"3:30 pm, 772-1212Green Design Fumittn 267 Commercial 51. roo.nd,
CoItaboraIive exl1itlit of paintIlgs and iurlitlKe by Green
Design Fum,ure and Bay<iew Gallery shows throogh Wed,
March 31 , The iands<:ape ,nd IIoraI panmgs by lois
StricIdand are ongoing, Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm, 7754234,
Institute of Contemporary Art MECA Building, 522
Congress St. P~_ "T~. an inst~lation by _ Bisbee;
1r<orporation,- an instatlation by la<Ka Carton: and
1'eriods: an inst~1atJon by Serqio MuooI,Sanniento, show"
through Fri, March 19, Hou,,: fues. Wed, Fri-Sun 1I am-4
pm. TIkIrs I I am-9 pm, 879-5742,
Maine Audubon SocIeIy 20 GitsOOd Farm R~ Falmotth,
Shadow bo, framed pholographs by Portland artist VICtoria
Umn show through Wed, March 31. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am4 pm, Sun noon-4 pm, 7B I-2330_
Maine College of Art 522 Congress St. Portland, "flow Thru
Out,. by Mierie Ukeles, lhe Iir>t piece comn-issioned Ilvough
PortIand"s Percent lor Art program, is ongoing. 775-509B_

and
SIurfIos has pottery classes to. _
Sawyer _
kids, /01. Sawyer SUeei Studios. 131 Sawyer SI. So Portland
767-7113.
The _ _ SdlooI off", a"""" ci dasses AI the
729-8616,
Widemess 5dloo( 99 Woodside ~ _
classes for kids
1'ooog AI Art' Judy Faust offers """"'" artStudio,·
"Found
.CIa!'
irduding
ages 5-13 and thei" parents,
IY 767761-9~38
Art·
lart
'Giow-in-IhH
and
Object Art"
7650,
Zygo t_' cafe offers classes on boot< repa. and
booIc and portfoIo making at Is bindery at 61 Pleasant SI.
Portland Classes limited 10 six IeigIl ~ caligraphyl. Cal Scott
at 775-4121.

~_

INTERNSHIPS & FUND ING

to
The MaIne Arts Commisa1on offers 9rants and _
assist arts organizations, artists and corrvrooilies in various
talf.me,uslY
projects. Cal2B7-272~, e-rnaiI jan.pooin@s
visit WWN .maineert.s.arn.

EVENTS & LECTURES
'AcIh>IIing YfNl CreaIMIf Share your aeative process
and products 101 wIlaIever formi ~ a sale and OJpportive
envi'onment. Kyou wish 10 sNre, pian on 5-10 minutes.
MeeIs the Iir>t Wed 01 the month at Agape, 657 Congress St.
Portland, at 7:30 pm. ~ed donation: $5, 780-1500,

The CenIr>I _ friends of PIIoI09'apily hofds meetings
the fiB! Tues ,nd thr d Wed of each month. /01. the Creative
Phctograflhic Arts CorIer, Bates Mil Erterprise Arts Center,
~th noor, 59 Canal St.lewTsIon, from 7-9 pm. 782-1369_
MECA ()pellHouse T.... Vrsit Maine College 01 Arfs woo
space the lir>tlues 01 ""'Y month. at the IIlCA BU~~
m Congress St. Portland, at noon. RSVP 775-5098,
MECA VIsIIing Artist Spring ledin Series Thurs, March
1B: laura Carton discusses 1Iodyscopes: Sat, MardI 20,
Douglass Scott corOnues lis Ied1ns on the history of graphic design, /01. MECA, m Congress SI. Portland, Thurs 01 7
pm. Sat from 9 Ml-noon, Free. 775-5098,
()peII Slide NIght The uOOn 01 Maine VISUiII Artists rlVles
artists, Cf1Iftspeopie and anyone "'..-ested to attend an open
side ni!t< the second Fri ci each month. at Jay york
Affordable Phcto, 56 Wrirrol SI. Portland, 01 7:30 pm. BriIg
slides lor discussionIIeed 773-3 ~3~ ,
'SI1uI Up: Voices 01 MaIne Women ArtisIs'Hlnge gaIery
MortIt Sun,
tms.-. ~ cetebration of Women's HistoryTorrYlfTOI'o's
and
March 21 ; Music by SisIoh KeM _
ComposI's Josh Boyden. Sun, March 31 : GoIery tat will
gOlery artists and members 01 the USM Women', Studies
Department. /01. Hinge GaIery, 576 Congress St. Portland, at
4 pm (except March 31 - cal olinel. 761-9552-

CALLS FOR ART/A RTIST S
Cafe llft.Ilnvites artists 10 sOOmit _lor rotating extibilions, Bring ~ideslpIlotos to 190 State 51, Port~nd' Wed-Fri 7
am-l0 pm. Sat 8 am-l0 pm, Sun 9 Ml-2 pm, 775-3380,
Danforth GaIery seeks artworl:, installations, performances.
artistic renderin!!! and visual presentations lor Is IIlth
arYiYeBary cete1lration _ion, 1he Way INIfre IMaileI
Was: Send SASE 10 The Spirit of Danfonh 30001, The Maine
Artists' SpoceiOanfort!1 GaIery, 20-36 Danforth St. roo.nd
04101, by May 1, 1999,
Front Room GaIefy seetcs stideslpIlotos of_lor upcom;,g exNbitions, Send to Frort Room Galery, 378 Cottage R~
So, Portland, ME 04 106, 767-9070,
The frost GUi)' Gallery seeks 10 represent two or tlwee
sculptors with strong ties to Maine. SeOO slides and/or photo!1OPhS. along"" a Pef'OI'1aI biography and resume. to:
Adele Gabrielson, Associate Director, 4I 1 Congress SI.
roo.nd ME 04101. 773-2555,
GafIery 313 seeks ernerg~g and rnid-weer ,rtists. For a
proopectus. seod a SASE 10 The Maine ArtisI', SpaceJGaItery
313, 34 DanforthSl. P~, ME04101.
""...,ation~ Open Amat.... 1'1Iot0!Jfillhlr Contest
International Ubrary 01 Photography contest accepti1g color
of
(X" black-and-white pOOts 18°)(10" or smaIeft in a runbef
categories, For more info, caIIl~101363-4800,
Local 1.8 New gallery seeIo:s submissions from local artists
flY upcoming sIlows, Send material 10 local 188, 188 State
St, Portland, ME 04102, or call Pol or Alison at 761-7907,
MiCA H9> School Art ContpetilionlFirst and _
Congfoosionat Distrid Art Competition Competitions for
ligh school students. For more info, cOl 775-3052.
i'am11 for Art The State Ii Maine is holding • competition
for artwork 10 be displayed in Ihe State Office Building ~
Augusta, The art will be purchased.." $130,000 from tile
Percent lor Art law, RIf a prospectus, seod a set-addressed
9· , 12" envelope wilh 77 cents pIlS\age to Percent for Art
Competition, cJo Peter Sirmtons. Assistant Director, Maine
Arts Commission, 55 Capit~ SI. 25 Stale House Station,
Augusta, ME 04333-0025, by Fr\ March 2fi, An ~formation01 meeting will take place Tues, March 23 at the State Office
Buiding, Cal 287-2724 10 attend,
Pof1Iand ~ and C1lt\r.I1 Alionce/Maine Commlo1ity
Foundation irMte grant proposals fiom orgarWtions interested in devfIopi1g arts and aJlttfal projects for PortOOd
youth between the 'ges of 10 and 14, RIf proposal g~de
ines, write PACA, P,O, Bo, 453~ Portland, ME 041 I~ or
slop by the PACA office al 181 State SI. Portland. Deadline:
Wed, March 3t. 772-0150,
_nd DrIwing Group Models and drawilg enthusiasts
wanted_Call Dar.1 93~- I 592Portland Parts and Remation seeIs iYIists 10 stJbrri wort: lor
eodlibitions rotating every fwo months. A portfolo rrIlSI be sOOnitled lor ronsideraIion CallI<enda ii 874-8793,
_nd P\JbIc library 5 Monument 5<1 Portland, invites
artists 10 submn _ for, one-month exhibition ~ the Lewis
GaIIery, 871 -1758,
Saco Bay ArIisIs Invite ~ arti5Is 10 become members and
~ Ocean
attend meetings on Monday~~1is at Jakemarl Halt10Saco
, send $10 and, SASE
Por>- lo become a _
more
RIf
04063,
ME
Palt
Ocean
7100
Box
p,O,
Bay Artists.
inlo, can Betty ill 934-3408 or Palsy at 285-1416,
SouIhem MaIne Wellness Cenler invites artists 10 exh~n
framed wor1<s in its therapy cenler Co. MerriN at 767-1385,
Studio in Kennebunkport Ioo1<ing for emef!Iing arti5Is for a
OI'Ie-monlh exhibition. Woo. in two or three dimensions will
be considered, For more ~Io, seod a SASE 10 Robinson
Studios, P.O_Bo, 2632 Kenneoonkpor!, ME 04046,
Union of MaIne VISUal ArIisIs seeks artwork dealing wlh the
passage of time flY 'Abandoned 1M not FOI]jOIten.' a show
at Bisworth library in May, Send s1~es or piYlIos 10 Gi!>ert
Welch, 496 Bayside R~ rns.oon. ME 04605 by Apri I,
667-5809_

CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
ACTS has photography and drawing lor aduls ,nd kids, AI
ACTS, 3~ 1 Cumbertand Ave, P~nd_ 1ly appointment on~_
761 -2465,
The Oar Cafe has projects lor an ages, AI the CIa!' Cafe, 26
Free SI. Portland 775-3004_
Kyou are interested in s1dI1hJ yet casual cOy
Oar
dosses, call Allison Amofd at ~easantSt. CoIIedive at 761 7909, All han<H>ui~ing _ Any age over 7 welcome,
Creative Resource Center offers free programs for kids of ••
ages. At the Creative ResotKct Center, 1103 Forest Ave,
roo.nd Enrol ment is irrited, 797-9543,
Haberman, B.f ~ M, Ed, hofds classes 0 kids,
_
leens and a<luls, /01. 3R leaming CorIer, 273 Main SI.
Yarmotth, 846-9965,
KopiKat otlers classes ~ interior decorating, 771 -5371.
Maine Crofts Association SflOI1SO~ awOOshop series in
March focusing on day, paper-maldng and wood-tuming. For
a scheOO~, can 780-1807.
_nd Museun of Art Adu~ drawing IundamentaIs class
Thurs in March from 6-8:30 pm, AI PMA. 7 Corgress S<!
Cost: S40, For more info, can Crystal at 775-6148,
Portland PoIIery off... a variety 01 poIIery classes for adutts
and Qds, in addition to dasses in sliver, ceramics, mo/dmak;,g and metal AI Portland Pottery, 118 Washington Ave,
roo.nd 772-4334_

aa....

'Sunflower 1 and 2,· part of 'Changing Hands; From Right to Left,' watercolors
by Anna Calderwood, showing at Three Rsh Gallery beginning Fri, March 19_

cf::"~DEXTROUS ART
pain t
The will to
CaldefWood was a promising young artist whose detailed

At age 17, Anna
watercolor paintings had eamed her admission to the Rhode Island School of
Design, Then, in December of 1991 - six months before she was to graduate
from Medomak Valley High School in Waldoboro, Maine - CaldefWOod was
involved in a major car-crash_She sustained multiple injuries and was hospitalized for nearly two years, The most devastating consequence of the accident for the young artist, however, was the paralysis of the right side of her
body_ CaldefWood painted with her right hand_
The trauma of the accident failed to extinguish CaldefWood's desire to create, She continued to paint and model clay throughout her rehabilitation,
learning how to work w~h her left hand, The process has been long and difficult but the effort is coming to fruition with the opening of 'Changing Hands:
From Right to Left: an exhibition of CaldefWood's pieces at Portland's Three
Fish Gallery,
Now 25 years old, she is creating art reflective of the work she did before
her injury, but in a looser, freec style, Her still lifes and abstract watercolors
have a vibrancy thai speaks of her indomitable spirit. "Changing Hands' highlights the evolution of her vision and technique by juxtaposing pieces from
before and after the accident In doing so, it presents us with artwork stunning
in both its beauly and inspiration,
CHRIS BUSBY
Anna
Opening reception for "Changing Hands: From Right to Left: watercolors by
377
Gallery,
Rsh
Three
al
p,m,
8
to
p,m,
4:30
from
19
Calderwood, Fri" March
,
773-4773
17,
April
Sot,
through
shows
Exhibition
Cumberland Ave" Portland.
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JOIN

Us FOR tl FOUR CO~SE MEi\L WITH FOUR DISTINCTIVE BREWERS
MONDAY, MARCH 29TH
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'Vcucina

BRUNCH & LUNCH!
Food from around the world.

Sat. + Sun. 9-2

country italian

m

IBarbara's.

i

388 Cottage Rd .• So. Portland

Don't Cook
Tonight...

-I

J

I"

Select something yummy
from our dinner menu and
pick it up on your way home.

I

t
5Idis/foJI

1

~~\\~

... we'll make you
look like a winner!
Wed - Fri 7-2
Sat - Sun 8-2

.
I

Dinner
hi - Sat 5-8:30
76 7-65U or fax 799 -';0.F
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OLD PORT
Sunday f>Runch: 10:30-3:30

.;;;;.,;;:~.,,,_,.:;;;;. ..

AMERICAN
ROSIES. Where good friends, fine foods and spiri1s blendlogether.
Voted.l Old Port Bar and Best Burger in town. Daily food and
beer specia~. Fresh daily soups & chowders. Famous for our calzones and mako shark. Open 1 days per week. Sat-Sun 11 amtam. 330 Fore Street Portland 112-5656.
RUSKl5. Voted t 1 Neighborhood Bar sixtll year in a row and this
years.l Breakfast Spot Two Happy Hours 1-10am & 4-7pm.
Daily food and beer specials. Breakfast served all day and n~e and
shift workers can have sandwiches and pizza in the morning. Open
1 days per week. Monday-Sat 1am-lam. Sundays 9am-lam. 212
Danforth Street Portland. 114-1604.
BAR-B·gUE
B8Q. BOB'S. Chef owned. Real food for real people - slow, woodsmoked bar-b-que featuring: tender, mealy pork ribs, Texas beef
brisket Carolina pulled pork, smokey links, chicken and more. Eat
in or take out - call ahead' 811-8819. Winter Hours: Tu &. Th
1t :30-8pm, Fri & Sat 11 :30-9pm, Sun 12-lIflm. Closed Mon. Free
local delivery on Sundays l$t5 min) 811-88t9. Nowactepting
Credn Cards. t 41 Cumberland Ave .. Portland.
CAFE
BAKEHOUSE CAfE. Features Bistro styte dining for lunch, Dinner
and Weekend Brunches in our intimate new dining room. Fresh
from the oven pastries, breads, cookies & cakes. Great soups,
hearty sandwiches & salads at noon ... delicious dinner choices
Thurs-Sat local microbrews & a very interesting, value concious
wine list; dessert is a must! 205 Commercial St, 113-2211.
BARB4R4'S KITCHEN 4NO CAFE. Offering Sauteed Mussels &
lemon lobster broth wi fresh basil parmesan croslini; PotStickers
stuffed wi vegetables & served wla sesame-ginger sauce; Baby
Back Ribs & Baked Black Beans; grilled salmon served wi rice pilaf
& cucumber - red onion relish. 12 oz New york Strip Steak wi portobello mushrooms & demi glaze. Breakfast and lunch, Wed-Fri,
1a-2p; Sat 8a-2p; Dinner Fri & Sat 5p-8p. Sunday Brunch 8a-2p.
388 Cottage Rd., So. Portland, 161-6313.
BlACK TIE. Now in Ihe heart of the Old Port! Stop by and experience our simple satisfying fare or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty
soups, delicious sandwiches and always a tempting lunch special.
Take home dinners available. Catering specialists on stte. Hours
M-F 11 -3. Free delivery available in the Old Port area. t88 Middle
St loff Exchange behind the PavilionI161-6665.
BLUE MANGO C4FE. Portland's oasis for fabulous food. lunch
and dinner eatery with full bar. Featuring Jerk Bananna Fish,
Creamy Basil Shrimp &. Crunchy Cajun Trout wlJalapeno corn
bread. Soups, breads, dressings, and desserts. Full Service - full
bar seperate ventalated smOking area. Rated ***112 - Food,
Service by ME Sunday Telegram. listed by Holiday Inn
Preferred Restaurants. Credtt Cards accepted. Tues-Sun, 1t :30 to
IOpm, Sat & Sun 9-2 I 5-lOpm, Brunch Sat & Sun. 129 Spring St
112-1314.
FRIENDSHIP CAfE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friendly, casual
atmosphere. For brunch, over-stuffed omelettes, fresh quiche,
'pancakes and more served all day. lunch includes a wide variely
of soups and sandwiches. Daily lunch and brunch specials also
available. Specialty coffee drinks. Rated four stars in GO magazine.
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at Zephyr Grill

1

Open Mon-Sat 1am-2pm; Sun 1:3Qam-2pm. 103 Congress St in
Portland. 811-5005.

653 CONt:;RESS ST • PORTLAND· 828-4033

ECLECTIC
ASYLUM. looking for fantastic food & excellent entertainment?
Seek Asylum. Scrumptious soups, sexy salads & sophisticated
sandwiches. Daily specials, fresh desserts & homemade bread.
Happy Hour 4p-1p, Mon-Fri. Free Buffet Thurs-Fri. 121 Center St,
Portland, ME. 112-8214.
GREAT LOST B£AR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap.
Extensive menu... sandwk:hes, soups, salads, platters. lunch or
dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. Me, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 712-0300.
KATAHDIN_ Spring & High Streets' 114-1740. Featuring
Portland's most eclectic and best tasting menu. Great foods made
with only the freshest of ingredients. Come and enjoy the fun
atmosphere, nationally published recipes and award winning
desserts. Open Tues-Thurs 5p-9:30p, Fri & Sat 5p-l0:30p.
NATASHA'S. 40 Portland St ' 1201)114-4004 • Innovative New
American Cuisine served in funky, New Age surroundings. Voted
Portland's best new restaurant in Casco Bay Weekly's 1998 poll.
Breakfast lunch, dinner & weekend brunches. Available for private
parties Sunday evenings and Mondays..
PEPPERClUB, Where else can you find 12 great entrees in such
an enticing setting for less than $13? Organic mea, fantastic fish,
always vegetarian entrees Changing menu, world cuisine, t4
wines by the glass including organic selections, home-made
bread, organic coffee, free parking, cred~ cards, smokeiree, private dining room, gift certificates. We Recycle. Open 1 nights, 5 to
dose. 18 Middle St, Portland. 112-0531 .
SAAlUEl'S BAR & GRILL We feature a full menu and are known
for our outstanding selection of dinner specials ranging from
$8.95-$10.95, Wed-Sat 4-1 Opm. 2 for 1 pizzas and $1 .00 Drafts
Mon-Tues 4pm until closing. We open daily at 1t :30 am offering a
large lunch menu. 1160 Forest Ave., Portland, open nightly until
t :OOam. No reservations. 791-6924.
STONE C04ST BREWING COMPANY. Full service restaurant;
great for a quick lunch or a night on the town. From fresh Iobstar &.
steal< to a range of vegetarian ~ems, and fresh soups made everyday. Stone Coast has something for everyone. Open everday
11 :3Qam serving til 10:00pm Sun·Thur. 11 :00 Fri &. Sat Plenty of
free parking. 14 York St, Gorham Comer, Portland_ 113-BEER
FRENCH
4UBERGINE BISTRO-WINE BAR. A Parisian Bistro in Portland's
Arts District Taste the cooking of southwest France, the Gascony
region, done with a metropolitan accent Fish, shellfish, duck, lamb
& always steak with succulent sauces & amazing accompaniments.
Elizabeth's raw milk cheeses or wonderful desserts to finish.

FRi, 3/26 Rebels y1en

We run cIaily specials on
hreakfast, pastries &: roifee.
Lunch &: Dinner

9:00 - close

-

Live CDuslc <Dost;- Wed tL ThuRs. Nlghrs

SeRVfng lunch &. DinneR Daily &. OUR -Soon-To-Be-Famoos· Sunday BRunch
HouRs: CDon-Sm:, lunch 1I:30-11:00, Sun-ThURS, DinneR ll:QO-IO:OO
FRi &. Sat:. DinneR ll:OO-II:OO, Sunday BRunch 10:30-3:30

1J6 CDaRkc'C StRCe'C

e

761-lJ09IJ.

91uthentic 'Thai Cuisine & Sushi 'Bar
'Lunch & 'Dinner Specials

15% off
t])inner ~enu

with this coupon· 'Bxpira ~pril 7th, 1999
6ver 10 years experience
50 !Maine !Mall 'Road· South 'Portland

772-0006

Tues·Fn 11 30p m -lOp m.
Sat + Sun 9-2 5-10p m

:Mon.lJ'hur: 1I:3()'9:30p.m.: 'Fri·Sat: 11 :3()'10p.m
Sunday 'Dinner Only

Formidable! 555 Congrss St, 814-0680. Dinner Tues-Sat 5:30Oose. French Sunday Brunch 11-2pm.

ICE CREAM IDESSERTS
crS ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium ice cream,
made exclusively on the premises using only the finest ingredients. Also Serving Green Mountain Coffee,J::aPPUCcino, espresso,
baked goods & other inspired desserts. Relax in a warm, friendly
atmosphere. Open until 9pm 1 days a week. 505 Fore St.,
Portland. 113-1011.

IRISH

EMPTY POCKETS. Full bar featuring Guinness, Harp and Irish
whiskeys. Portlamrs only authentic Irish Food Pub, offering Deef in
Guinness, Homemade scones and soda bread from scratch. Best
Irish music in Maine. Hours Wed-Sat 5-lam, Sun 3-1am 1$1.99
Guinness all day on Sun) Dinner. 21 Forest Ave. Portland lbeside
Portland Stage CoJ 114-1tOO.
MOllY'S SlUKHOUSE &. IRISH PUB. Molly's delicious fare & fun
atmosphere has taken Portland by storm. Have you tried ~ yet?
Affordable, knock your socks off drinks, tasty pub fare &. exquisite
entrees' Han price entrees every Mon & Tues in Februeary. 46
Market St., Portland, ME. 161-4094.

ITALIAN
BEUA CUCINA. Alberta's, The Good E99 Cafe, 8ella Bella, Zephyr
Grill and now Bella Cucina. This one serves ·country-ltalian" whatever that means. Here ~ means salmon polpetonne on shellfISh
risotta, roasted gnocchi with shrimp salad, wood raosted veal
chops stuffed with rabbit sausage. longfellow Square - open every
night @ 5pm - free parking behind Joe's Smoke Shop. tOO selection wine list that changes daily, reservations accepted. 653
Congress St, Portland. 828-4033.

JAPANESE
FUJI, located in the heart of Portland's Old Port. offering trad~ion
al Japanese specia~ies, sushi, Korean entrees, and Thai selections. Japanese Tatami room, hibachi ITeppanyakD tables, sushi
bar and comfortable dining room. lounge happy hour M-F 4pm1pm, Sushi happy hour 3-5 M-Th. Hours 11 :30-10pm Sun-Thu~,
11:30-11 pm Fri & Sat Hibachi room 5-Close. 29 Exchange St,
Portland. 113-2900. Parking garage validation available.
PHNOMPENH & TOKYO. Specializing in traditional Japanese
food. Weekly all you can eat sushi specials on Wed and Sat
evenings. Experience an authentic taste of the East 265 St John
St., Portland. M-F 11 :30-2, 5-10 Sat 4-10. Ph. 115·1622, FAX
115-1623. www.gpom.coml-sushi
RESTAUR4NT S4PPORO, Best sushi in town. Robata-yaki open
grill. Tempura & teriyaki. Vegetarian entrees. Dine-in or taklHlUl
Tel: 112-12331 Fax: 811-9215. 230 Commercial Street Union
Wharf, Portland.
MARKET, CAFE .. CATERING
4UROR4 PROVISIONS _Portland's neighborhood cafe and
gourmet food store. Start your day with our delicious moming pastries, espresso, brewed organic coffee and smoothies. 4t lunch,
visit our Cafe, enjoy seasonally inspired soups and sandwiches
along with our tempting desserts. And on your way home, stop in
and shop for gourmet dinners to go, fine wines, artisan cheese
and fresh produce. Why cook? Eat Aurora Foods' Mon-Sat 7:301:00. Closed Sun. 64 Pine Street in Portland'fflest End, free parking. 811 -9060. Me, V, AE.
BlACK TIE TO GO, Incredible delectable cuisine - take us out or
take us home. located in the heart of Portland's Old Port offering

breakfast pastries, specially Italian styte sandwiches, evening
entrees, salads, wrap and roll sandwiches, homemade breads,
Italian sodas, fru~ smoothies, and more... What is a Panini? Come
in and find out! t84 Middle St, 156-6230 m-f 1:30-6:30, sat 9-6.

MEXICAN
MlIGOS_ Maine's first Mexican restaurant Celebrating 25 years
in the Old Port. Full Bar • Happy Hour 4-8, Microbrew specials.
House specialty, Beef, chicken, or shrimp Habanero dinner lnot
for the faint of heart.) Hours: lunch Til-Sat 11 :30-2:30. Din Til-Th
5-9, Fri & Sat 5-10. Take out available. 9 Dana St, Portland. 1120172.
GR4NNY'S BURRITOS_ 420 Fore St, Old Port Portland: 16t ·
0151 . Preparing all of your Mexican favorites: featuring Portland's
Best Burritos, Quesadillas, Nachos & more. Functional food for
functional folks. Hours: M-Th 1tam-dose, Fri l1am-12am, Sat 1212, Sun 12am- t Opm.
TORnlt4 FlATS, A memorable experience in fine, affordable
Mexican cuisine. Chili Happy Hour Mon-Thu, 4-1, free chips, salsa
and chili. Open Sun 12p-9p, Mon-Thur 1t :30a-close, Fri-Sat
11 :30a-l1 p. Free parking. VISA, MC, 1WIfY" and Discover. t 81 t
Forest Ave., Portland, between Riverside and the Tumpike. 1918129.

SEAFOOD
J'S OySTER Enjoy wMe linen qualily dining in a relaxed atmosphere with a lovely view overlooking Portland's working harbor.
Savor our specialty shellfISh and pasta dishes and much, much
more. IN:) Visal Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot 5
Portland Pier, Portland. 112-4828.
PORTHOLE REST4URANT_ Sail on down to Custom House Wharf
for Porthole's delicious brealdast &. lunch specials. Enjoy pierside
dining on our Sunny Deck or in our eclectic dining room. Friday is
AII-U-Can-Eat Fish Fry. Dinner Fri & Sat unt~ gpm. Open M-TH 6-3,
Fri 6-9, Sat 1-9, Sunday 1-2. 20 Custom House Wharf, Portland.
161-1634.

STEAKS
WR4NGlER'S REEF STEAKIlOUSE. 29 Elm St., Gorham, B392906. Finally, an authentic Steakhouse in the Greater Portland
Area. Serving Black Angus Sirloin and several other cuts. Stop in
and see our great atmosphere; Tues-Thurs 11 :30-2:00 & 4:308:00; Fri-Sat 4:30-9, Sun !Seniors Oayl12-1. luncheon & Dinner
menus always available. Dinner Menu only on Sunday t 2-2 &.
4:30-8.
VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT
MilLINER'S,
112 "One of the most exciting restaurants to
hit Portland in a long time.' - Go Magazine. Swing in' food! vegetarian & seafoods restaurant Serving for lunch an eclectic sampling of gourmet sandwiches, rice & noodle d~hes. Fresh soups
and homemade desserts. Serving for Dinner vegan, vegetarian &.
sea foods. Take out available. Cred~ Cards. 51 Oak St (between
Congress and Free) lunch Wed-Fri 11 :30-2:30; Dinner Wed-Sat
5:30-9pm.811-9999.
WRAPS
THE KITCt£N. The Kitchen prepares fresh, wholesome ingredients in creative, interesting ways for people who love food, but
don't have time to cook. Try our homemade Falafel or Souvlaki,
Jamaican Jerk or Thai Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetarian Chifl
daily and have a Tofu Teriyaki Stirfry you'll come back for. 593
Congress St, 115-0833. 4 Pleasant Street in Brunswick, 1295526.

•
•
•
•

Rotiuerie Chicken Cooked Daily
Fresh Carved Cbicken Sandwich..
Chicken Pot Pies
Delicious and hearty home cooked
meal. priced from $4.50 to $5_75

•

&e4~,&::'7. en
LI#td
• ~
7 . ()«&
795 Congress Street, Portland

7721100

1-&,-4
Delicious Dinner Specials
Wednesday - Saturday

• Chicken Broccoli Linguini
• Shrimp Scampi
• Rustier'S Steak
• Seafood Marinara
... and many more
Still open every Sunday
Two for One Pizza Every Mon. & Tues.
1160 Forest Ave" Morrill's Corner

Portland, ME • 797-6924
~
~
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J's Customers
find the BEST

****

ThURS, 3/25 Sean SheeRin
8:30 - close

Happy HOUR In OUR DownscoiRs Pub &.. UpsraiRs Dinin!i Room CDon-FRi fRom ~-6
All ApperizcRs 50% oFF &.. $2.50 pinrs of (juinness/ HaRp/ l)ass

d'~

DELI .. BAKERY
MAMA D'S DELI & BAKERY. Now expanded - featuring fresh
baked pastries and breads from The European Bakery of
Falmouth. Our deli offers Rotisserie chicken, with tasty chicken
sandwiches on fresh baked bread, rol~ups, marinated salads,
Fresh Market Pasta, and more. Recipes of three generations Mama's amazing breakfast menu served daily. 195 Congress St
112-1800.

Wed, 3/211- CDike NoRRis
8:30 - close

Call Ahead FOR CDoRe lnfo,

•
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• P(U'til1i's - Italial1 St~le urill Sal1ttwiches
• 6 Sours/Stews Dail~
• 10 Salads Dail~
• A~esome tlomest~le Take tlome Dil1l'lers

Gefrlte firh
TriMMer Terrine
Vegetable Kllgel
Venetian Haroret
Cornirh GaMe Henr
Braired LaMb 5hank
Ginger Matzo Bal/r
LeMon Chiffon Cake
Pecan Ginger Tode

Soups,- sandwiches,
pasta &d.ai1y luncn
speCIals at

Mixing good people, good food and
good drinks for 21 years.
Still Seroing the
Best Steamers in Portland.

The Pearl of the Old Port

Select Wines, Scrumptious Desserts Be so much more ••.

TIE

TO

GO

184 Middle Streel, Porlland • 756-6230
Black Tie To Go 7:30am - 6:30pm M-F, 9:00am - 6:00pm Sal.

KOfher Wine

• open 7 days •
Full menu
lIam-Midnigh.t

5 Portland Pier
772-4828
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Most Honest Garage

DUVAL'S
SERVICE CENTER
Complete Automotive Repairs

Lease Car Maintenance
German Auto Specialists

799-7314
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Hue Bille!
(Actually, it's a h!!9! sole, bul we thought
hug mighlgrab your attention.l
We're moving to 553 Congress St. and
liquidating our Card Shop so we can
spend more time bringing you great
Maine-made products.
Come to 510 Congress St. for
savings of 30% and more on our
Card Shop merchandise.
This sole includes our beautiful frames,
gift wrap, ribbons, bows, Slickers,
packaged notes and invitotions and all
non-Maine cards and mugs!

775-4860

M·j·I-! ·! HI-!

Na1i_

lft 15 IJEAUTIII. Roberto IIen9' stars as ill

JASON WILKINS

Shaken, not stirred
Cocktail Hour' plays
through Sunday. March 28
at Oak Street Theatre, 92

~9

Acom Productions' l'Tbe Cocktail
Houl" serves up a stiff concoction

We love to watch families fight. From "Death of a
Salesman" (newly revived on Broadway) to the latest episode
of "Jerry Springer," shouting scenes between parents and children are everywhere. Now Acorn Productions offers up A. R.
Gurney's "The Cocktail Hour," which falls somewhere between those two extremes.
The story's setup is simple. Having just written a play about his family, dramatist
John (Paul Blaney) goes home to get his father's permission to stage it. His father,
Bradley (Mike Farrell), flatly refuses. The rest of the family, including John's mother,
Ann (Ann Foskett), and sister, Nina (Susan Garrett), are equally upset, convinced
John will only invade their privacy and hold them up to ridicule.
John is quite self-consciously the odd man out of the family. The others all want
to preserve the kind of decorum symbolized by the 'tacktail hour: a time for ease and
light conversation, not raw
emotions. John tries to go
along for a while, agreeing not
to stage the play and refusing .......
to have a drink because it will
only lead him to say harsh
things - . but it's not long
before he has everyone thor·
oughly riled.
As Bradley, Farrell portrays
a man who prides himself on
never swearing, raising his
Bottoms up: Oeft to right) Mike Farrell, Ann Foskett, Paul
voice or otherwise breaching
Blaney and Susan Garrett In "The Codctail Hour!'
etiquette. For Bradley, observance of the cocktail hour amounts to a defense of civi·
Iization, or at least the bygone days when the family could find decent servants. Yet .
he doesn't hesitate to say the coldest, most damning things to John, and makes no
effort to hide his preference for John's brother, who never makes an appearance.
Farrell is good at showing us the civilized veneer, but rarely suggests what lies behind
it. Even when Bradley declares that he is dying, Farrell is as cool and unemotional as
a maitre d', giving the play an oddly empty emotional center.
Blaney has better luck as John, though it takes him most of the first act to get
warmed up. And most of the father-son scenes fall flat. The script requires a level of
unspoken tension between the two men the audience is just not made to feel.
Luckily, the WOJllen are much more fun to watch. When Ann Foskett appears as
John's poised but slightly wry mother, the play comes to life for a while. Ann is a
model old·style wife, one who uses "just a splash" of liquor to keep chrerful as she
works to defuse family conflicts. She also has a sense of humor about herself (even
about her drinking), which Foskett brings to the fore.
Then there's sister Nina, embodied with vigor by Susan Garrett, who is quite capa·
ble of conveying several emotions at once. She berates John both for putting her in
his play and for giving her such a small role. ("She exits in a huff?" Nina reads from
the script, huffily.) Garrett makes the most impassioned speeches of the play, all
about Nina's dissatisfaction with her perfectly dull life and her deep spiritual con·
nection with - dogs. Too bad the play focuses on her comparatively dull brother.
Playwright Gurney simply has not made John a compelling enough character to
carry this drama. He spends the play reacting instead of acting. He also comes across
as spoiled and self-absorbed, even for a writer. (Beware all written works featuring a
writer protagonist,) Stuck with a dull hero and a thin plot, Gurney works to hold the
audience's interest by using obvious play-within-a:play gambits. John's play is also
called "The Cocktail Hour," and parallels are repeatedly drawn between its action
and the scenes presented here.
Such hall·of·mirrors stuff can be amusing for a while, but it's a poor substitute for
emotional investment in well-portrayed, well-rounded characters. Director Michael
Levine, who has studied playwriting with Gurney, is not quite able to lend life to this
meta-drama. Instead of seeing people on the stage, the audience is constantly encour·
aged to see actors reciting lines put in their mouths by the author. The result is a pro·
duction stifled by stiffness.
There's a lot of craft on display in "The Cocktail Hour." The script is neatly structured, Patrick Dullea's set is convincingly posh and the actors do their best to enliven their roles. But craft is not enough, and it doesn 't keep this show from feeling
more like an exercise in play·making than a real drama. CBW
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AFFlKlIOII Nid< Nolle.... as • parI·1ine cop ~
• dead-end New Hampshire lown who 1ries10
mate. nuder Ql( d . 1uIIing _
nhopes
k .mredeem his IaiIe<I marriage and strained
r~ will lis _
and daughI.., George
W. Ii<Jstl and AI Gore do no! malee "e-primary
cameos.lliedeci by f'alj Sdrader. The Movies
FORCES Of NATlJRE After surviving. plane
aash. Sandra IIuIoctheips Ben AllIed gel to !he
aI1o: to many ....... Toerney. 1'I!rtIaiJs SJih!mg
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Thursday priOl to publication, E-mail:
listings@maine.rr.oom
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Paul Muldoon ThulS. March 18, The Northern Irish pool and
professor 01 English at Princeton University reads from his
worl<s. AI Otase Hall, Bates College, Lewiston. al8 pm, Free.
786-6330.
"After the Nudear Tests: Conflicts In South Asia and
Chalenges for Diplomacy' Fri. March 19. Lecture by Frank
Wisner, former US ambassador to India. the Philippines.
Egypt and Zambia. AI the University 01 Maine illw School,
246 Deering Ave, Portland, from 5-7 pm. Free. 780-5383 or
780-4551.
Carol Brightman Fri, March 19, The author 01 'Sweet Chaos:
The Grateful Dead·s American AdVenture' hosts a talk and
book signing. AI Bookland, Cooks Comer Shopping Center,
Brunswicl<. at 7 pm. Free. 874-2300.
Children's Museum Auction Fri. March 19. The 1999
Children·s Museum Keep Us Rying Auction features over
350 live and silent items induding services. vacations and
merchandise. At the Pavillion, T88 Middle S!. Portland Silent
auction from 7-8:45 pm. live auction from 9-10:30 pm. Tix:
$25. 828-1234.
Dance Fridayl Weeldy dances hosled by the Center for
Cuk..-al Exchange. Fri. March 19: Country danci1g (arcies,
squares. polkas and waltzes) ~ Portland Fancy. Fri. Mardl
26: Francollrish soiree, AI the Center fOl Cultural Exchange,
1 Longfellow Square, Portland, at 7 pm. Till: call ahead. 761·
1545.
Oliapas. Mexico Fri. March 19. Photojournalist Jim Harney
shows slides and Ielis stories documenting his coverage 01
the Acteal massacre·s aftermalh. At Ihe Allen Avenue
Unitarian Universalist Church, 524 Allen Ave, Portland, al 7
pm IpotkIck at 6 pm). 892-8391.
Beanie Baby SOOw and Sale Sa~ March 20, Sale benefiting
McAuley Residence. At Mercy Hospital, 144 State 5t,
Portland, al lOam. 879-3486.
P.O.R.T. Dinner Theatre AuctIon Sat. Mardl 20. The theme
01 Portland Opera RepertOl)' Theatre's third annual fundrais.
ing evenl is from Act II 01 Pucani's '1Jl Boheme.' The event
features French atisine by Chef Dana Gray and an aria auc·
tion, At the DoubieTree HOIeI, 1230 Congress S!. Portland,
at 6 pm. Till: $48. 76HJ773.
Blood Drive Sun. March 21 . The American Red Cross hosts
a bloodletting f0l1hose 18 and older (17 with consent form)
who weigh over 110 pounds and have no histOl)' 01 hepatitis, At 8 t WestbrookS!. So, Portland, from 8:30 am-I :30 pm.
To schedule an appointmen~ call 800-G1VE-IJFE.
Jean Monahan Sun. March 21 . The poet reads from her
books 'Hands' and 'Beieve k 01 Not." At lAdd Ubrary. Bales
College, Lewiston, at :t pm. Free, 78&6330.
"Mud, Moose and Mountalns' Sun. Mardl 21, StOlYteilers
Hugh Maine. Jackson G~lman and Susan Poulin celebrale
the Equinox through stories. Al Johnson Hall Performing Arts
Center, 280 Water s~ Gardiner. Tix: $7 ($5 kids). 582-7144.
"The Morals of Monlcagate' Mon, March 22. Glenn C.
Allschuler, professor of American Studies at Cornell
University. discusses this largely unexptOled 10piC. Allhe
Carnegie Science bu~ding. Bates College, Lewiston, at 7:30
- pm, Free. 78&6330. CBW

Sister
Helen Prejean Wed,
March 24 . Author of "Dead
Man Walking : An Eyewitness
Account of the Death Penalty
in the United States" discusses
"Dead Man Walking: The Journey:
At Bates College Chapel, Bates
College, Lewiston, at 7 pm.
Free. 786-6330.
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I MM Nicolas cage St.1rS as. priYate eye who 198Os, II1e lin leatIIes, cameo - ' " " by
~ung.. ~Io !he dirty und.....ar 01 III. porn EMs CosIeio IOeda1 Palridt _
. Iliected
With their parents honeymooning somewhere in !
CONNIE PACILLO wortd '0 solie • roonter _ e d n • sooII by /lisa 8r3roon Garcia.Hoj1s Falmoulh 10
!
film. Directed by Joel Schum&eher. Hoyts WAleN:; NED DEVH The smail nsn .... d
France and safely out of the picture, stepsister and !
FoImouth 10. Maine MaW_
Tulaigh 10100111,,_ ',,,,ah ish _ , is
stepbrother exchange what is supposed to be a 1.·
ELIZABETH Directo< Shelhar Kapu(, biopic Ihro.. inlo , lillY .lIer Ihe new'p'per
loots" IIIe lite rj the 16111-<enlury monarch announces ooe d lhe t...., 52 residenIs has
steamy, forbidden deal·sealing kiss, but it comes i!
Queen Ellzabelh I. With eo .. Blanchel' and _1I1e klII8y. 8d wIIich one' Ned 0eW1e, r;j
GeoIIrey IlushNicielodeoo CInemas 1-6
""""- who expired !rom joy Ihe moment he
~oo

G

3 :30.~:~

THE RAGE: UUlIIIt • IRl

~~.~

WJMrW
IN UM IRl
12:30. 3:20. 6:30. 9:tO

G

HO)'I'S FALMOU1H 10
206 U.S. RoI.(e 1. FairoouIh.781·5616
FORCES OF NATURE G'G-13)
fRI-SUtH30, 3:55. 6:50 9:30
Wtt~~JfJ635, 4, 7:15. 9:30

fRI.SI.JN-12 :30, 3:30. 7,9:4O
MON-lliURS-l :2fl, ~,!,9:4O
DEEP ENO OF TH< "'-<An G'G-13)
FlU-SUN-~ 6:45, 9:15
MON-lliOMMl~~;1~. 9:10
FlU'1 :20. 3 :~5 7:30 9:55
CR
~JJ' '1:30, 9:45
FlU• ·45.3 7:10 9:35
sldM~Mf5, 9:25
FlU-SUN06:25. 9:20
~~URS-6:30.9: 15

FlU-SUN-9:45

MON-lliURS-9:Z0

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE IRl
FlU-SUN,t2:4O, 3:25, 6:3~ 9:25
MON-THlJASoL:t'l..i.l~. I: to. 9.50
MESSAGE IN A au" '-" G'G-13)
fRI·SUN'12:50, 3:35. 6:30

=U:Ot~~5O
fRI.SUN'1 .10.3:20 6:4O ,

3

N_

_!he

t~=
·tllrt~~
fllI-SUN-12:35. 2:50
MON·lliU~..l. 3:15

ANALVZE ,..., IRl
fRI-SlJNoI :1S. 3:50, 7:20,9:50
MON-lliURS-t :15.
"20. 9:55

J:5O.

(KEYSTONE tHEATRE CAFE
~4 Congress St, Portland. 871 ·5500

G

MAINE MALL aNIMA
Maine Mall Road. So, Portland. 774-1022

r,_

I__-:::_:---------------'----------------~
l'1easautyille,
Mighty Joe YOUng,
BrkIe of Chuay,
Jeny Springe(s Ringmaster ,

from pusk TIU pawn 2,
Firelighlt
Carla's Song,

S1t:ikWt

ENEMY Of THE STAll WiI Srnihlnaly_es
1M 10 see 1 his ~ fI'IIIIMiIy '"'"' ·Men ~
Black' remains Ihe same. Directed by Ridley
5cdf'IIash-_
brother. Tony SarlI l"Top
Gun·l. 'Enemy 01 the 51.,,' plunges • ~bor
"""'" iSmiIhI i1to • nighlmare d ~
ing and ~~ech surveillaoce. Jerry 8ruciheImer

leamedlhe news, Delermined 10 collect !he
money 10< II1emseIYes, "'" old-timers _10
iIrjJersa1aIe II1e _1icteI-hdder. Oi>ded
by Kirk Jon". Revie.ed 1114' 98. Hoyl,
Falmoolh 10. Ke}-stone _
CtJ/e
M WAnuoy AburrIJkIg waIer-siopper 00'
coIege fooIbaIleam _ oot to be , Iad<Iing

l"Oaogerous Minds: "Armage<kloo"' jroduced. juggernaut With Adam Sandler and Henry
50 expect roosi<'lideos lo replace _
sto- Winkler. Re~ ewed 11126198. Nickelodeon
f)1e1ing - . 0Jch .. <iaIogue and jMJl WoIh Onemos 1-6
Gene Hackman. Reviewed 1213198. WING COMMANDER Destined 10 be lIIe best
Nickelodeon CInemas 1-6
mcJYie based 00 • video game since ·Ms_Pac
THE GENERAL Ri11 foIowing II1e lie of II1e bri- Man E'I' II" hll Ihe porn 'lore , helves.
1ial11isll1h1Of Martin c.IiI. • 1 _ kid !rom ChrisIopher Blair plays • rootie space piot who
II1e slums ,",,0 grows I.\> 10 _ kids by his wile kil~ alien, willi hi' ~umbs. Oirected by Chris
and his sisler before the tRA. shoots him dead. Roberls. Hoyts Folmouth ro, Moin e Mall
Written and directed by John Soonnan. The Cklemo
Movies

UFE IS BEAUTlFIJI. G'G-131
6:30. 9-SAT·SUN MAT t :.!3, 4
MESSAGE IN A BOmE ,..".131
6. 8:45·SAT·SUN MAT 1. 3:30
WAKING NED DEVH <PGt
7. 9:15·SAT·SUN MAT 1:30. 4:30

FORCES OF Not.T\Jltf G'G-13)
1:15. 3:55. 7:10, 9:35
TRUE CRIME IRl
t :20. 4:10. 7. 9:40
BABY GENIUSB <PGt
1:30: 3:50. 7:25. 9:~S
WING COMMANOER 1JIG.13t
l :tO. HO. 7:30. 9.45
EDTV G'G-13t

SAN

G

ANALVZE THIS IRl
1. 3:30. 7. 9:30
TIE OlliER SISTER IJIG. t 3l
1:10, 4:05, 6:55.9:40
SAT·I :tO. 4:05. 9:40
8MM IRl
9:40
SAVlNG PRIVATE RYAN <Rt
1.4:25.7:45

tHE MOVIES
10 Exchange St., Portland. 772-9600
THE GENERAlIRl
hl&fu~gitT'SIJoI MAT,t2:30, 2:~5

~::D25'S' 7:15, 9:30

~

Temple and Middle Streets. Portland, 772-9751
A BUG'S UfE IG)
5.7:30. 9:4Oo5AT-suN MAT t2:45. 3
PATCH ADAMS G'G-13)
4:30. 7:tS. 9:4QoSAT-SIJII MAT t
EllZABETH flU
4:20.7. 9:30
OCTOBER SKY <PGt
~r6 :3()OSAT.~MAT t:30
v"RSITY BlUES <Rt
9:20
1llE THN RED LJNE II)
8:30
PlEASANTVlUf G'G13l
4:10. 6:50
1llE RUGRATS MOV1f IG)
SAT-SUN-t2:4S. 2:4S
MIGHTY JOE yOU'«; ro
SAT-SUN 1 : 1~
THE WATER BOy 1JIG.131
4:40. 6:40
ENEMY OF 1llE STATE IRl
8A5
BASE: PIG IN lliE-CITy 161
SAT-SUN 1 : ~5

---
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Resp OND NOW
place YOUR fRee peRso Nal aD
call 24 HOURS a Day. 7 Days a week

1- 800 -972 -315 5
RetRIeve mess abes fOR fRee!
to RespOND to aNY aD

1- 900 - 454 - 2195
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ONLy $1.99 /mIN
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52·YEAR-oLD. PETITE DWF. protessional. """,.
gotic. positive, love fo< outdoo<s, ~king. 1T1IJSic.
Iif., sense ofspiritual well'being, Looking forMale,
al _ 5'10". 10 share same. _189
ARE YOU <M!< 301 00 yoo 11<. dancing, books.
outdoors, yard sales, brushing hair, more? 00 yoo
bel .... in honesty, palieoce, friends, compassion,
sense 01 humor'? Cel SM, petite, YfIY lengthy
hair, Whal's5'4', hairy, hasfooreyeeand bumps?
SmiIe!_' 32
ARE YOU strivilg for the beslthallife can otter?
Very attractive, blonde SWPF. 36, ..... someone
to enthusiaslicaly share lhis goal, This someone
should be a gregar;oo" SWPM, JO.44, ",s, IaU, OO!~~shed and warmhearted! 1!'85541
ATTRACTIVE, PHYSICAUYfit, 50s, protessKlnal

With depth 01 charac1e< and lighl sp;rit I love eIegance and ~mplicity, champagne and nal",",
foods, Jung and Mother Goose, kayaking and
moYies, coasl 01 Maine and isfands In Bahamas,
aes1heIic hoIoo and lush peronniaf gatden~ Seek·
;,g likellearted equaJ with a 5eIlSIJai soul, comII1!ricaIioo skiRsand financial _1Ifl606 1
ATTRACTIVE, EOUCATED DWPF, 44,S'S', 130
Ibs, independent, adventuroos, fit Enjoys nal..e,
croos cou!ltry ski019, canoeing, sailing, goff, spiro
ituaIIy and IraveI, Seeking S/DPM, 38-50, who is
open, sensitive, aw....., healthy, n/s, n/drugs, Port·
land ","" 1t86011
ATTRACTIVE. AVID lover of life, creative, spintyuaIIylemobonallylploj5icaly heaJ1hy, humoroos,
movies, j8ZZ, blues, 80<_, DWF ISO OWM, 4550, prolessKlnal, humorous, inleffigenl, ",s, light
drinker. let's find the path to magic. it's 001100
fate,_t59
ATTRACTIVE DWF.50, HNlIP, ",s, Conned the
capiIaJs, Grounded, Respect Esoteric, AdvenIt.o.
Seacoast.
""" Thea1Ef!PIayiIj, ExpIcring. _
Oprah, Nurturing! Commuricative, /Vts, Ulughter,
Ute! Music, Energy! Portland area _,,2

I ,.

,.

i~
L

AVERAGE, GOOD-LOOKING Woman, SNF, 'S1
(can pass for 28), likes music, dancing. walks, dinners in and out and fun limes, Seeking same in
speci~ Man, Serious replies only, 1r85.215
BARSCENE slale, Tall, attnacliYe, wholesome, but
sexy DWF, 40s, ~res attractive S/DM, Iale:lOs
toearly 50s, enjoys moYies, dining inlout, outdoof
concorIsandactMlles,cullLn!anddancing.Shares
sinilcr"vakJes. /fyou'rethat tarzan, Iet'sswing.. Port-

land ...., tr85465
BE MY partner, I love 10 dance, how about yoo?

I'm . -, affectional., educated, introspec·
tive and playful, 41, p<ofessional, seeking kind, ~n
cere Man wllh sense of humor, ready for relationship, 45-53. La!'s dance the nighlaway, _188
BRIGIfT AND beautiful, "*!l and loyal, MIIy, warm
and wise SWf, 35, ..... SM for romanlie part·
n«Silip, Iam a tall, fit spiritual, emotionally healthy
(and pertec11y flawed), shining star! Iam seeI<ing a
Man who welcomescc::mrritmenl. change. children
(in lhe furu ..?) and dogs (now), It you are open,
hones~ smile and \au!1l often and are in love with
)'OlJ"S8H', Ithinkwe might havea few thngs in ~
mon! Please be nls, 321042 fo< thereabouls~, ight·
hearted and kind. SpeciaJ consideration IOf lhose
who dance and cool< (nol necessotily althe satre
lime!)_t5 4

CAN lfindyoo in Maine? Looking fo<an educated
SBPM, 25-35, whodoes n'pIay_S horI, stalky
SNF, 27, blue eyes, indiependent, career driven,
but ready 10 focus on personal ~e, Greal sense 01
humor,1t86099

CRfATIVE AHDIm, auageous, spiritually aware,
financially stable. ~leftecIuaIIy curious SWPF, 39,
tal, attractive, loves art. nahl'8, music, movies. an~
maIs, friends. """""""lion, Soaking SWPM, 35-

50, who's thoughtful, ganlle, has polish, depth,
appreciaIosbeauiyandwan1s10sharecenlar·stage
with wond<rluI Woman, _,95

GROWING TOGETHER, loYe, intimacy, honesty,
commi1mel1l, Iong·lerm relationship, II these words
5'11-+,44+,
CUTE ALTERNATIVE chic!< into dancing, watch- ' conger soothing thoughts and you're
at _talk.
Ing Slmpsons and being social, Looking for s0me- ",s, ",d and close to Portland. let's
one ISIo mid·20s, for friendship Of ~bIe rela- 1I'86tOO
Iiooship, Skal... a plus, _'0'
HAIR UNIMPORTANT, Th~ pet~e, attraclive, ~n·
~
CUTE BLONDE, 40 (looks 25), busness OW"", cere, educated, romanl~. ~ayfl.j, 4~ish SWPF
45-52,
many ilterests, seeks SIOM, age unimportant but not inl..ested in yo.. hlir, Seeks SWPM,
who is brigh~ gan1le. caring. honest. afteclionale
maturity is, FOf """",""ionshlp, romance, dating,
and open, to play in the snow and ~I by the fi..,
~ble LTR, Great.. Portland area prefemed,
Portland south, _946
tt86010

LINDA EVANS _ e. Matha Siewart entre, Young 52,5'5', professional, """,tive, finds
_
excitemeot around rmry comer and joy in lYing!
Loolting IOf good·looking, tall, soH n' poppe< hair
plus, prol_ WM, 50-58, lat's meet 10 see ~
W8 are a match! tr86237
LONELY IN Portland and looking fo<a special s0meone 10 er4<>Y winlerwith, SWf, 21 , brown ~rleyes,
5'5', stighHy overweight, sense 01 hUl11Of, seeks
SWIBM, 13,30, 10 hang out with, Seeking soulmate, ..85133
LONG·HAIRED BEAUTY, intelligenl. creative.
medicine Woman, entreprena.r, seeks competent
shaman 01 business and I~e, P<elertal Man, ploys.
ically fit, suitable IOf long h~es, skii"Ig, with inl..•
esting~lenlionsootopolspirHualinsights.1!85511

CUTE DPF.46, 90 Ills, 4'9', a good fit With a Man
a foot 1~1er, ",s, ",d, non-<eIigious, interest s_
hiking, biking, swimming, cuddling, Aerloir, Gas·
satt. Bach, MoZllrt, I'dding hands and cals, hop;,g 10 meet a OPM, with simiI..- interests.1t85995

the

DANCE PARTNER SF, 41, wo.itd !kelo meet danca
pwtnor, primarify swing dancing, SM, 1I'86t91

ENERGETIC LASS ISO Slocijng stuff..., DWPF,
31, creative, witty, irTeIeYan~ raven-ha>-ed, 5'6',
shapely, not fit, notfal. You ate intriguing, seIf·sul·
ficienl, kind and 1m·1oving, Please beSingle, finan'
cially stable, non-icky, tr85840
FAIR MAIDEN looking for a brave knight. SWPF,
25, tall, slender, erio'isdancing, rrovies, social 00nk·
ing, e,erci~ng, ~nging, ISO SWPM, nls. 24·29,
tal, HNlIP, omotionaIIylfinanciailysec..e, tr86010
FIRST TIME ad, You at. handsome, 2&-35, with
dart< hai'leyes, drink.., smoker ok. bad boys need
notapply, likesattemative music, R&8 music, independenl 25-year-old NAF, friends first, _977

FIRST TIME ad, SWf, 21, ~ tall Guy who is
as amazingly cut. as I am, 21·29, ",s, no coach
pofato, fit, fun and sense of "'mor.1I'86105
FlASTTIM£ad, Smoker,sociaIdrinI<er,loveadancing, seaking romantic, fun-Ioving panner, 44·59,
tr85512

FUll·FlGURED DWI'. 51, outgoing, fu ...loving,
friendly, ",s, social drinker, enjoys flea marl<els,
garage sales, country music, dining out, movies.
Seeking 810M, 49-61 , raceopen, withsimHarinterests, for friendship first, poosbly more, 1t86011

OUTGOING, 21·YEAR-OLD OW moth.., likes
dancing and having fun, Soaking M, 29-35, must
enjoy kids and dancing, love to Ia~, Only real, h0nest Men apply, tr86096
PASSIONATE SEEKS adventuroos, I'm 32, attrac·
tive, fit, intelligent, successful, enjoy skiing, ~~ng,
_ng, travel, l~eraltJ'e, art Seeking SM, fit men·
Ially and physically, I"""abIy 5'S' and <M!<, col·
iege-educaled, athletic and ambitious, Kids ok.
tr85582

POSIT1VE, ATTRACTIVE SWf, 42, _ ,
size eighteen, 5'2', no c~'""' good job, lime 10
enjoy companionship, Seekii"Ig SM, 38-48, 10 share
talks, rI1CNies, wine, dine, danc. and lime. AI cal!

"",_,tr8 5929

DWF. 46, 5'2', eyee of blue, n/s, ~ sense of
humor, Iovea 10 ~ and full 01 life, enjoys the
outdoors, cooking, d<rcing, <ining inlout, music
and indoof games, Seeks honest OWM, 405-50s,
n/s. with compatible qualities, 1t86036

EARTHY. CREATIVE, healthy, fumy, free, funky
cooI<, movie, book and music'''*!l , mid·lifedanc·
ing goddess wishes avaiable, positive pwtnor for
~ncere, successful relalionship, _

OUTGOING, RJN·LOVING SWf, 5'2', average
Wid, ~ sense 01 humor, n/s, ISO SWM, 25-30
With ~_ inl....... Dancing a plus, but 10 make
me smile a must. Won't hurt you to answer this ad.
We!, go ahead and caK, ..85469

PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED SWF, 33,
_,seeksfr lendship orlywith SWM,33 40, loYes to tal< on the phone. receiving and giv;,gspontaneousgifts"" because, very_ ,
needs to be cuddled and maybe even spoiled roI·
ten,1I'86tl6

DWF. 28, mom of one, pleasantly ",,"p, ~
...... 0I1uncr, ikes ITlOYies, cooking andlmtimes,
ISOS/DWM, 28-45, who', independent, ciean-<uI
and likes the same. 1r86211

DWF. 50S, 5'S', 1331bs, some say)'OUl!rlooking
and attractive, fit, "", honest, caring, inlelligent.
sense of humor, erfJys outdoors, walking, biking,
boating, gardens and music, Looking fOfthe same
in a 8M, 43·51, 5'S'+, HNlIP, tOf LTR, 11'86160

OBVIOUSlY YOUNG-AT·HEART. 50, DWCF,
spiritualylernotionally healthy, professional, happy,
independent, ~nd, giving, honest, romanlie, chet·
~ each new day, Seeking emotionally secure
PM, 45-60, who has ~milar qualilles. I enjoy
movies, 1heoI"',reading, walksOOthebeach,,,,,,",,,
ums, candle!" ......... intelligenl conversations,
tr86OO3

PETITE DWF, with children, 40, would liketo meet
Man kw movies, dinners, walks, etc. Uke kids? Ne
yoo kind, considerate. suppcrtive, CIOing. want LTR1
Will rosporid to ~I ~~, Portland ..... tr65112

DOWN-TO-EARTlt. PIIOFESSIONAL with a I"eat
sensa of humor. DWF, 35,S'S', brownibIJe, ",s,
social drinker, Enjoys the theater, dancing, ~st...
;,g 10 IT1IJSic (especiaIy foil<) and most outdoofactivHies in moderaIion,.,thenl·s just too rru:h 10 dol
P_te about the ~rrj)ie things in life: Good
music, good friends, good food, good beer, Seek·
ing nice, caringS/DWM,32-42, with a positiveout·
look and a good sensa of self, for friendship first,
tr86042

CARtNGDWCF.35,fWllP, mothetOltwo,enjoys
snowmobiling, camping, skinny dipping, fine dinFREE ENERGY Female. graduale studenl, chang;,g, dancing, a h.·spirited protessKJnat, Seeks ' ing careers, seeks Mate. i1 his 405. to me cui·
Geneasygoing
ate,
compassion
30-40,
SIIJWCM,
m, exercise and spontaneous fLrl. Must be battleman, who enjoys long wail<s, sfa" gazing, chi(. anced in both heart and inlellect, Why do human
'
drerur86 t86
feelings gel metaphors, Hk. heavy and lighl1
"116118
CHARMING. EOUCATED. Rubenesque and V!f'(
young 62, w"h a good sense of humor, seei<;,g
FREE WOMAN. 53, loYes nsading, writing, music
inlelligenl, caring, compassionale Man IOf friend·
and the sea. Seeks Man who is glad Eve ate the
ship and ~bIe LTR Ii1celhea1er, ITlOYies, gwmet
apple. To him, life is a comedy (though divine) and
cooking and quiet1imes. EtIric origin and age un", questions are more inlwesting than answers.
091
Speak thai I may see _ , _110
portant1l'!l6
CLASSICAL MUSIC lover, SWf,42,_ , blueeyed, brunette, with two children. moving to PortBod ..... 1t>eraI, professional, gen<r1lUS spiiI. Wants
openhearted, good·humored, energetIC SWM 10
share the beauty of nal.,. and I~e, tr85441

RJNKY. FEMIMNE, 23, from away, looking to
explore Maine's winter activities, ambitious. independent, soc~l, outgoing, Ilove pilot_ploy, five
music, the outdoofs, voIunt .... wort< and travel,
Looking fo< an adventure pwtnor, _'74

started, here are a few of
HEUO!
myfavorite things: Fear Factory, ?anln, Machine
Head, tattoo's, WMPG, WTOS, PBS, Comedy
Central. MI, Abrams, MI, Battle, baduubs and flan,.; ~ts, I'm 28 yaars old, 57" and physically
fit.l spend my free time doing volunteer wor1< with

leens and stray animals, I'm hoping thai yoo have
similar interests and generalty have an open mind.
Hope to 1m" ~om yoo, 1t86022
HEVYOUtlired ol_utterp ersonala ds, like

~cutter restaurants croond the Maine MaO?
New to dating SCOM, heard lhis was a good avenue,

Sounds fun, Seeking good-looking, well·balanced
Guy, 2&41, Ilhink he'l be pleasan11y stJ'priSed,
Int..esled? Please apply within, trfI583 t

IDREAMEDaboulyou. You we<e4O-ish, tall, handsome with intense eyes, mischieVous smile. You

_.~andalhlelicwithaganlf6lspirifualsoul,
agreal~sser, Yoo read poeIry 10 mew~~ I ~nl·
ed a picture ofyoo, Beth kids were p~~ngl...

our

nts. You said I was an attractive bkw'lde with agreat

sense of humor, he yoo real? _165

I JUST want to have 1m! DWPF, 50, p<atty and
healthy, Iovea the outdoors, erio'is foor season
spcw1S(Iow-l<e)!. poStiveoutlook, _ a d , easyinl...•
going disposition. seeking WPM with _
ests. to have fun with! tr85936

tICURABlfAOlWlTlC lSO'theone', He's_
some, affectionate, articulate, funny, centered,
p<eferablylai with dark ~r, 34-44, I'm an attrac·
tive, pet~., blonde with quic!< wit, greal smile and
my leet planted fimIy (usually on a dance fIoor),

tr86001
fNTELUGENTWOMAN.petite, fitandCt.MCeOUS,
spiriled, passionale, letty, loves dancing. COIM!I'.
salioo, film, wre, food, N~ng, ou1dooI>.NPA, Sun·
day TIffleS. You are a passionate, intelligent, tall,
strong, emotionaMy bra"", honest and adventur·
ous SM, 28-45, ..88250
lET'S FACE it! We wanl 10 meet each other, h
happen ~ yoo don' call my ad, SWf, 39.
young-at-heart, love reading,lfIOYies, pizza, cats,
dancing, ~ke 10 Iry karaoke, ~re S/DWM, 29-45,
for frlendsNp, LTR, _,21

won'

LOOK NO M1het, here I am, rYWF, 28, attractive,

spontaneous, outgoing, open-minded, warmhearted, enjoys photogr.Iphy, !ravel, hockey games,
ocean walks in moonlight. Seeks handsome, gentle, open·minded, active Man, 25-35, Everything
you ever dreamed of is just a phone call aw'8j.

_112

READY TO rumba. Snnart rYWPF, tall, slim, attrac·
tive, !aleJOs, ..... SlDPM, who~ ~telligenl,..,..,.
tional~ mature, honest with himself and others,
readyfo<. relationship, My inlerests include "",d;,g, croos country skiing, cooking, art. yoga expIOf.
ing _ ideas. Portland .... 1Ifl6061
REDRfDING Hood. fN/F, 41, tiradofwolves knock·
ing al my doer. seeI<ing a burly woodsman 10 ....
cue me, Be down·to-earth, honesl, committed,
respectfU and love kids, Please don'l be a wolf in
gandma's jammies. Been open sIor)book. _lSI

LOOKING FOR someone 10 compliment YD" life,
not change i11 So am I. DWF, 2S, no kids, attrac·
tive, medium build, browrvbrown, outgoing, alhIetic, noled for wonderful smile, good-nal.... fov.
ing heart. tSO someone to enjoy my interests with,
frOOl various outdoor activities, traveling, dining,
dancing, nightsout with friends, torelaxing al hoIoo,
spending time with family, If yoo have ~mil..- inl..-·
ests, are 28-40, attractive, professional , secure,
nls. ighl drinker and wanllodevelop a greal friendship, Into LTR, please respcnd, ..86t66

SEEKING A friend, ",s, who is a lover of people.
aninlas. aJllffe, Sense of humor, sec..e, happy
with hinlseIf, supportive, secure, opeo-rrinded. fie&.
spirited, spiritual, Me: Young-at-heart, 60s, loYes
10 dance, walk, read, write, play_a nd have
fun, Portland ...... 11'86124

LOOKING FOR Guy, t8-21, with alterative look,
attractive, 5'S'+, dark hair and eyes,"'s. casual
style, HI<es altemativellnela music, Iaf1oo5 and ear·
nngs a plus, sensa 01 humor, Is th~ yoo? Cell me,
_'84

SEEKING HONEST. tuncrous. intelilleni SM, With

MAINE'S BEST kapl secret, Very aHracIiYe, petite
SWPF, ",s, fit """'lJ'Iic, sexy, "vacioos, loYe 10
travel, ski, sail, dance, etc, You are tal, dark, YfIY
handsome, ",s, 35t SWPM, fit and think yoo can
keep up with me, leI's talk 1185767
NEW TO bar scene, ISO crealiVe, allracliVe, h0nest SWM, 21·35, 5'9't, with greal sensa 01 hlll10r
and enjoys barlcl\b Ioopplng, I am 2t yaars old,
al1ractive, plus-sized, 5'1', with Iong,curtyaubum
hair and green eyes, _,23
NO EGOS. pl.ase",DWPF, 4t, nls, petite,
brownAlrown, attractiv., brighl, _ . , IoYing,
active, independent, happyand healthy, LoveschH·

dren, animals, natUfe, new adventures, booksIOfes, dining ouL moYies and sharing I~. with a
wonderfiJ Man, He ~ 38-48, n/s, fit, affectionate,
humorous, sectXe, considerate, self-aware. Values honesty, emoticmal intimacy and understands
that a successful relationship requires mutual caring and open communication. tr86068

SEEKING BRIGHT. p<ofessional Male, high on the
integrityscafe, for skiing and song, wann talks that
grow long and adventures bykayakOfsail. trS6062
a kind, ganHe soul, integrity and the ability and
desire to think be\'ond oneself, I am same in FenlaIe
lonm,_'2 2
SERIOUSLY ISO a nica Guy on a Halley, SWf,
35,S'S', rnedioo1 build, attractive, brownIl"een,
self-employed, aflocliona1e, hopeiess romantic, loY.
;,g life and wanl someone special 10 shin Iw.Jgs
and kisses, outdoof activi1ies, dancing 10 lha blues
and long, 001 summer rides with, You ..elate 30s
10 aarIy 40.. responsible, SOCIK., clean-cut, fiIciaI
hair ok, but have a fun-loving, wild side and Iuoow
what yoo want out of life. No heavy drinkers, pas.
ollie LTR. _'84
SINGlECllNESEladyISO~, possiI>Iepan.
nerIOfHIe, Me:~31,5'3', Masters degree. ",s,

nev...-married, A+ charecler, loyal, pleasant per.
sonaIity, sincere, Work fo< smailirade company,
You: SWM. age 38-48, _,93
SOLO MOM looking fo< solo dad, Devoted mom,
41, flr911, IoYing, committed, 60's values with 90's
edge, looking IOf Man who i",'1 afraid 10 share
responsibilities, our children, love, acceptance, joy
and sadness, Be emotionally intense and devot·
ed, trB6iJ51
SOPHISTICATED SAILOR who ~ comfortable at
the symphony Of the helm, IOf lifetime of sharing
with this youIhfU, inleresting, loYing SOt-year-old,
_1St

STAR GAZING. I'm a dreamer, ~ugher, loY... of
ife. also inte!igent and practical, Ferrinine, also
strong and independent l.ooking fo< a Man who
knows h~ own heart, with strong sense of self. listaring skil~, sensitivity and good sense ot fun. Be
open·minded, I am 5'S', HNlIP, "'~ 21, trI!6016
STOP AND smell the rosesI OWPF, 5'5', aubumlgreen, halt conl"Yyoong, nonsmoker, social
dn_ and pet lover, beach wal1dng, hugging, cuddling, country 1T1IJSic, homecool<ing, own car, apat.
menl, own income, Seekii"Ig WPM, S't, HNlIP, to
make me hisooe and only. I don't want to be second placeto anything and anyone, Socko aroa, I'U
makeyoo runber one and give yoo 1to percenl,
all cal~ answered, _t31
SWF.I8, nonsmoker, o.mnllyallendingCamegie
Mellon University, Intelligent. open-minded, attrac·
tive, 5'7". 1m.loYing, open 10 new",perien ce, look·
inglOf tall. handsome, romanlie,easygoing, funny,
int~ligent Gentleman. tt86201
SWF. t9-1SH. How do I find someone 10 be my
friend and ~bIy more? Someonehelp me, someooe 19·25. alternalive/punk, short hair and fa<Iy
cool, Please, _221
SM. 33. HNlIP, Single mom olyoong son. hon·
est, easygoing, good sense of humor, varied interests, Looking for someone who values honesly,

tr85595

SWF. 4OS, combining spirituaIiIy and hoIisIic Iiv·

ing and academia, inlanae, Iovea nature, mu>ic,
books, movIee, intarac1ion, ISO Iong-Ierm reIa·
tionship. based on soul connection, _,49

SWF. 47. with sense ofhumor.looking for humor·

oosSWM, 4~50, 6', tOO Ibs, no beerds Of pony.
1aiIs, who's nol shy and ikes dining, dancing and
watching moYies, Honesty is a 1OOs1, Inle11igence
and good looks would be nice. _t99

SWPF. 36, friendly, fun, attractive. and adven1Lresome, heaithcar.. out<loonwoman, .....
a funny, outdoofsy Guy who likes dogs, woodland
runs, moYies, !rips, IT1IJSic and friend~ Cell me! I'm
I~enl but I'd loYe. nice. ~nd Man 10 share
iIe with, 1r86215
WHAT OOES she want? FOf starters, inle11igence,
affection, self-awareness. This slender SWF, mld40s enjoysou tdoor_, movies, 1heoIer, music
and dining out. If you're a SIOWM, 40s-SOs, rVs,

with similar interests, who also seeks l TA, per-

haps yoo're what she's IooIung IOf, tr85852

WlffSPENOlimealone? SNF, 38, 5'9', iargebuifd,
brownAlazel, enjoy d~;,g in/out. dar<:ing, moYies,
car racing, walkson the beach and quiet evenings.
Desire S/DWM, 29-45, medium-large build, for
friendship, Iong·lerm relalionship, "86220
WISH UST. au~k mind, rebel spirit, ~ale
heart, gan1lesoul, warm hands, loYer 01 dogs, last
car, Hyoo possess si, Of more, lel's falk. Happy.
curvaceous SF, 45, n/s. seeks p~yma1e, tr85534
WORlD TRAVELER ..... partner IOf Y2000 and
beyond,SWf, 38, isanaccomplshed p<of~1
end sports enthusiast. who's sinan, adventurOUS, aHracIiYe, ISO S/DWM, 33-45, who's thought·
ful, financiallylemotionally sec..., well·spoken,
famly-rrWided<lldbu1door-orienlOO. Overs's' and
sense of humor a ptus. tt85993

WORTHWHU LADY ....-chingfortherightGentieman, Beautiful, educaled. aftectionale, goodnatured, witty, fit, spiritual DWPF, enjoys theater,
blues, jazz, foI~ hi~ng, cross country skiing,
movies, ocean, travel, ISO ~ted, profession·
ai, ki:idhearted, sincere, affectionale, healthy, fi·
nancially stable Man, 41-60. fo< ~bIe LTR,
1t86015
YOU WON'T be disappointed, Attractive SWPF,
40s, browntbkle, 5'4', HNlIP, nls, ISO polished
S/DWM, 42·50, financiaJ~ secure, to share a pas~ for life, fine din;,g, travel, many outdoof activo
~Ies, sense of Iunor, ability 10 laugh at oneself a
must. 11'86120

meN~womeN
'MOST EUGIBLE' llIYt.I from Boslon, regutar!y
visits second home in soutnern Maine. Ivy,

wnt.../bu~nessman, 52, 5·t t·, fit, fun, handsome,
sexy, offbeat. Seeks ioteresting, artistic, educated, feminine Woman in Portland area, for conYet'·
sation, inspiration, perspiration and whatewrs on

your mind, 1r85989

n_

t999 CELEBRAT1ON! Wann smiies and 1>Jgs, nls,
youthful, yoong-looking OWM, 53, 5'6',
um buifd, HNlIP, fun-lovlng, friendly, wann, ~tel·
11len~ passior1al.,affaclionate,seeksWomanwho
is shatB', simi'" in spirit, mind and body to also
ceIebraIemusic,dancing,naIln, ............ rI1CNies,
hoIoo time, _m,

1-9 00- 454 -21 95

meN~womeN
EVBIYDAYNORMALllenotll1OlJ!tlforyoo?When
yoo come hoIoo, do yoo need a partner yoo can
trust, communicate with, share yo.. deapesI feelings. lantasies with? This SWM, 40, tall, good-Iook.
;,g, sociable yet private Man "'"'" you, _941

COASTAL ECCENTRIC, Tal, liberally ~ted.
mprovisatlonal Male, 60s, seeks Female, 405. to
experience nal\nl beauties, islands and ruins, h~·
torical oddities, BYfIYday routines, ~I and
inlellectual intin1acy, Please be fit, tolerant and rea·
sonabIy hedonIsIic. _940

HAVE YOU learned thai the persona~ ~ an eesy
way to meet disappoIn~ people? Yoo'", beerl
....ohing for that one amazing, deIigh~, inle1!·
ganl, Interesting and W!r'/ handsome Man, I'm thaI
and delicious Man yoo've
Man! I am thai
dreamed of meeting, I'm 44, 6', 185lbs, no chi·
dnen, wortd traveler, multilingual, inteIigenI, con·

ra"'

whet.

wil yoo be on
2012 ,t.O, app<oacI>ea,
DecernbI< 21? Forward·looking, back-rubbing,

organc-diningManofmeansbynomeans.ka.:mpony me while we swing I1YoI.gh ,"""",xciting

WVI N A SU Nl Nl ER
VA CA TI ON !

end ti....., Be advenlurous and 30-45, tr85619

3t·YEAR-OLD. PROfESSIONAl SWM, regular
Guy look, Ilik. movIeS, shows, beach walks, old
moYies, 60's music, camping, ISO Woman, 25·34,
with similar inlerests, not looking IOftwiggy, Look·
;,g IOfhugsand someone 10..- with, _ t 15

Call in your FREE personal ad between March
4th & 19th to 1-800-972-3155 and be entered
to win your choice of the following week-long
vacations at Feny Beach in Sato, ME.

38-YEAR-oLD PM seeksdeligh~, happy, attrac·
tive, yoong·at-heart W"",,,", Please call, so we

can axpIorea.. possibiities, a..""""",,,,,'" fuII.ra
liIelogether and do ~ with a smife.1I'86110

3t-YEAR-oLD, AOMAHTIC. caring. emotionally
stable, ",s, solo dad seeI<ing someone 10 - .
lfIOYies, walks on the beach, dinner, theater. ~ust
like chiklren, looking for commitment. _,41
41·YEAR-oLD MALE, 6', blackiblue, smoker,
hardworking, easygoing person. looking 10 meet
someone to go dinner and dance with, also the
movies, for rides or just watching tv at home and
wiling to try new INngs, tt86011
ACCOMPUSHED, HANDSOMEleacher, feminist,
avid <eader, gardener, med"aIOf. SWM, 52, active
and fit, ..... a wise, witty, Well-educaled, spirit.
ed Woman, PortIand-BrunsWJCl<.1r86213
ALL WORK and no play makes me a d~1 boy,
SWM, 35, working two jobo, but wish 10 seek he
timewitttSWF, 25-40, nls. nld, enjoysmovies, dining in CX' out, horseback riding and sci-fi channel.

AMPHETAMfNE?SlNGLE,3Os,-.seeking "mo'
pIoun', Inmy head and yours, H" theroad toevery·
where, Jacqt.<>line, PolKing diesel on life fire Gal
with PhD encouraged . No ready-mades, ok?
1r86205
ANTIOOTE FOR loneliness, Portland area. Happy
faces orIy! Be easy 00 the "'Ies, I'm out ofT~enoI,
likes Walnwt. gas stations, noisy cars, drive-in

movies, lhe paper mil, Women with a sense at
humor. Nls, rVd, tOOs, pets and debts ok. tr85975

ARE YOU looking for '1all, dark and handsome?'
W~I, I'm tall and dark", You be th. judge, SWM,
34,6', n/s, dart< hair/eyes, ful·limecomrrorciaJ fisherman, no limelo meet theright Gin. Seeks attrac·
tiveSF, 23-33, for~bleLTR. _119
ARTISTlC DAD, OWM, 4S, 5'11', mathematical,
spiritual, educaled, enjoys N~ng, camping, danc·
ing and play;ng the piano, Seeks.open·minded,
SF, 30-50, Am
sensitive, understanding, _
looking for inlimacy with space, tr85620
ARTISTlC. CREATIVE OWM, 34, attractive, intel·
ligenl, romanlic, is seeking out SIDWF, IOf inlell;'
gentCOOYefS8tioo, wining anddining, dancing and
romanlic nighls logelh..., wilh possible LTA.

_912
ATTRACTIVE, ADVENTUROUS, athletic, sensu·
~,~nd, thoughtful, passionaleandromantic. Many
interests outdoofs and in, seekflg slim/average,
rJs. affectionate, adventlrnus Woman to share
~ughler, h..... fun enjoying allthallife has 10 otfet,
Portland area, tr85880
AT1RACTIYE.EASYGOINGSWM,26,Withbrown
hair and hazel ayes, 5'10', seeking SIDWF, 21·32,
for good conwnations rNer coffee arid adYentu'.
OIlS evenings, Possible LTR, Yo.. welghtllooks not
important, but yoo IOOs1 be wlVmheerted and sin","",_,4 3

ANTI-socw.

~ed cynic, 2S.
BITTER,
enjoys camplng, hiking and scuba diving, in order
to_ being SLrnUided bypathelic morons. Seek·
ing SF for emoIionaIly deslructive mind games,

BlACK LAB puppy "'""'. partner for 25-year.
old SWM owner, Must love dogs, You should be
happyand self ass..ed, Cell soon, please, he's no
1m when he's mopey, _t37

CAPE EIJlABETlI catch! SWM, S', dart< hei', eyes,
fit feel YfIY lucky cause often loid thai I'm YfIY
hMdsome, inteiligenL drawn 10 farrily life, p<ac'
Iici"Ig Catholic, IoIsofanergy, !ravel much som·
Iioo nolan issue for my luI ..e princoss, tr86015
CHUBBY _ . handsome, warm OWM, 54,
S', pan·1ime 1 _ and writer, aouthem aa:an1.
Enjoy nsading, 1>Jgging, cooI<ing, walks, hal. din·
ing ouL spDI1s on tv, Seeks educaled, Iunorous
lady, 45-55, looks unirrcmant , PIus·sUed ok.
tr855t4

IF YOU'RE polished. bngh1, beautiful, emot1onaliy
healthy and thin, .2-48, INs IJWPM, would like 10
talk with yoo, I'm educaled, emotionaIIylphysical •
~heaIIhy,45,5·tt·,_,YflYgood_·

;,g, with a greal snIIe and a good sensa of humor,
tt860tS
IF YOU'RE cofIege-educa1ed, reasonably tal and
in YD" mid-50s, lei's tall" I'm an educated, em0tionally, 'physically and financially healthy OWM,
St, 6'2', _t94

SEEKING SERIOUS companionship, SWPM, 39.
5'10', t50 Ibs. ",s, enjoys walks, camping. biking.
concerts, 1heaI.., antiques, NPA, along with sfw.
;,g, exploring and quiet limes, Soaking fit, active,
oonfident, nonsmoking SIDWPF with similar inter'
ests and a great sense 01 humor, for ~
ship(a1least), to share life'.conYOrSafions, _ _
ILns and more. tt86079

INTIIE_ ofIove.O oyoo _ l o v e ?
SSM, 35,5'9', very special, fine. moral, weJ.man.
nored, open, caring, passionate and II those won~ trrgs a lady looks IOf, Seeking big, beauIifuf Wf, 35-50, fo< outings, getaways, cuddling.
quiet limes, more, 1r862t 6

SHARP ORESSED Teuan "'"'" allerrain J....
This sporty, fit, handsome, protessional SWM, 3S.
5'S', 145 Ibs, seeks a Warnatl for aI ........
_tSI

_
.,

GAYLA (JULY 24-31)
HIKING (JULY 3-10)
KAYAKING UULY 3-1 Q) PHOTOGRAPHY
(AUGUST 7-13)
SAPPHO'S SISTERS
TAl CHI (AUGUST 21-27)
(JULY V-23)

_t83

tAAESIST18lE AND honest Looking for someooe to sooggIe up to these cold winl ... months?
Easygoing SWM, 43, with a good sense of Iunor,
would love to shin outdoor actMIIes, movies and
more With yoo: S/DF, 30-45, trI!5298

SWCMSEEJ<lNG~,AlIhaY8loofterismyool.

32 years old, 5'9', mentally and physicaIIy _ _
live. easygoing and hlMl'lOrOOS. ISO non-suport.
ciaI WCf', 30-45, looks uninportant. honesty iL
Portland area, tr86201

lET'S GET warm Get comly with this atfectiona1e,
sr.c.... honest, kind OWM, ~Ie 4Os, who Iovea
1I1, not sports.la!·s dine out, browse the museum, take in a concert and become ~
males, You are",s SIDWF, 38-45 and
ic, affoclionale, intelligent. HNlIP, Portland area,

LONaYGUY searching for a SWf, 24·32, for LTR,
Mustbenls, n/drugs, With no chHdr>n, I'ma SWM,
2S, 5'S', 1551bs, wholi<esoutdoofactMlles, motor·
cycies and quiel nights indoofs, _

CYMRIJ. 34...... fcerj 0.-, 30-40, I p<ay 10
the old gods thai they will bring us logether 'gain,
Seeki"Ig nice-Iooking Keltic Woman, ..86054
DANCE PARTNER. S/DWF, wanled IOf serious
dar<:ing, Me: OWM. 36,5'10'. rvs, Iov.'o do ~I
~nds of dance ohen, You: 25-40, n/s, petile Of
~m, brooette p<efemid, This could Ieac 10 a LTR,
cal soon. 11'86175
DO YOU PICk up hitchhikers? What if he is cute?
Graleful Deadhead, musician, poel, Male, politi·
cian, seeks free-thinking, secure Woman, 20-30,
10 _ t e peace and loYe, tr86045

DO YOU want 1m. honesly and deep lalks wlo
Jack Handy (SNL)? 11oYe: Sun (sets), smiies, sim·
plicity, Seinfeld, sandy beaches, slattding up fo<
beliefs and kncwing thai the saed of the soul is not
the cerebellum, but the heart Me: 20, adventur·
ous, athlete, passionate person, interested in meeting Satlrday nlghl sidekick (possible soulmale),
lat's shool the chit. _t48

DWM. 32, with beautiful 5-year-old daughter,
brownibIue, attractive, fit, p<ofessional, enjoys the
beach, fly fisiting, moYies and quiet limes, Seeks
SF, 25-35, non~, With somesenseofdi'ec·
'
lion. tr86203
DWM.37. 5'1 0',22OIbs, seeksSIDWFwhoenjDYS
chIdren, dancing. moYies, dining, travel, worI<ing
out, for friendship, possbIy rnrTllU'Ce, 1r86245
DWM, 5'5', t40 Ibs, ",s, social drink.... looks
yoonger, good physical shape, intelligent, passionate, affectionale, HI<es danci"Ig, movies, din·
ing in and out, beach in the summer. SeeI<ing same
be disappoint.
in Wf, 35·50. Cal me, yoo
ad, 1r8621S

won'

DWM. 51, 5-", 220 Ibs, gray/blue, retired engi·
. -..... retired college graduate, 10 56, HNlIP,
fo< frierdship and possit;e extarided travel in my
molorllome lalor, CT Yank.. transpianted in FL
and staying in Walls. ME .... lhissurrmer, tr!I6O:X)
EARLY 40S Guy ..... fun in ~Ie 90s. OWM, 6',
180 bo. n/s, c:oIege-educaIe WIIm, creative, easygoing. good-looking Guy, seeks S/DF, 35+, HNlIP,
with simiar qualities, to ..pIore inleriors and exte-

riorsolMane,~skiing,rI1CNies,music,

tr85612
'ENJOY lJFE? SWM, 21, St.<X:8SSfuf, educaled and
ready to meet the right W"",,,", Theater, traveling,
biking, running, skiing, hiking, we afew 01 my hobbios, Looking IOf allraclive, honest, _ e , intel·
Iigent, physically fit Woman who knows what she
wants. _t36
ENJOY I.IFIi With us, Singfe Dad and 8-year-old
son, both YfIY a1IracIive and active, seeks play.
matelo~theOCOlWl, lakes, mountains, thecily
and quiet evenings al home. Worth the cal, You
be disappoi1ted, _44

woo,

LOVING, STRONG, attractive OWM, 41, looking
for same in r1NF, ~7, who has had a mid-life
opportunity and is IooIung IOf something rM,
_12

caU(207) 284·8612 emajl: le"Ybeadt@ferrybeach,org
or www.fe"Ybeach,org

lidenl, honest, advenl"""s, warmly affectionate,
delightful~ playful, deeply S80SUOOS, emo1ion&Ily
dEr" moments and more. Attractive, Portland area
passionale lover, a kindhearted, good.
OWPM, 40.. ",s, seeks nls, . imSlDPF in the Port· sound,
Man, Please be stend.., Iruty aItractive,
land area, with apassion fOf living life in the tutlest. ' natured
~Ieligenl, truthful, JOs and a loY.. ol ~lJ!1ller, affecFa- friendship. possit;e LTR, 11'86121
tion, intImacy, enduring kindness m quiet tenderness from a loving Man. Photo available. PortEXPEAlENCEDSWOADSMAN ISOdamsei in dis- tand area. tt85635
Umitwalls.
castle
climb
tress. can swim moats,
lid availability for adventurous rescues (young, fair
HERE I am! I'm a SWPM, 26,S'S', 180 Ibs, ploys.
maiden and mast... hall·limej, Tall, handsome, fit,
lcallyand_~fit,hones1,_,enjoyout.
noble, 4O-ish 1</1911 (person) ISO 3O-ish, fit, delec·
doof activities, travel, wort<ing out, cooking, ISO
table damsel, No wenches ~ease trB6155
SWF, 21-30, fit. active, with similar interests.
11'86190
FAMILY MAN.SWM, 41 , 5' 10", 1701bs, likes """"'"
lain bi~ng, blues, Street and Company, Seeking
~ going? SWPM, 24, seeI<ing
Woman, 25-40, race unimportanl, HNlIP, childreo HEY BABY. how's and good times, enjoys any·
SWf, 2t ·2S, for bee<
welcome, 1r86222
thing, exspociaI~ cou!ltry mu~, 00 skate chicks
or Nppies, please leave a message, have a good
39,
SWM,
g
good·lookin
T~I,
FlNAUY READY,
day, 1I'8611S
seeks
chldren,
no
d,
never-marrie
medium build,
afrlend, lover, wife, luI... moIher, SeriousresponaNOT BLUES, cool jazL OWM, 31, ",s, saies...,.
es only, ~ease,
resentativeand local rrusician, many inleras1s, quiet,
fun, normal. Seeks SIDWF lor companionst"jp, lei's
FREE FOR the laking, unconditional friendship,
chal fo< awhile. "86180
honesty, trust, compassion, aftoclionale DWM, .2,
5'6', t451bs,nls, nld,seeIOng Woman, 35-45, who
HOW CAN it be so difficult: to meet sincere. emc:r
enjoys the simpler things in lite, short rides, walks,
ph~caly iii SIDWPF, 28-36, for
holding hands, quiet limes, Frieridslip first, long. tionally BV~IabIe,
friendship, as p<erequisite 10 developing relation·
term relationship desired. tr86204
ship and starting lamlly? Enjoy IOU' seasons out·
<loon, shot mytv long ago, Ioveaninals, nIs, ocfeo.
235lbs,
6',
SWM,
soulmate,
FREE SPIRIT seeks
Iicmusic,movies,lheaIer,seff~,i'leswilh
emotional·
fit,
eyes,
bfue
beard,
!1Byish hair and
in means, Oxford Hills, _177
Iylphysically and spiritually fit, romanIic, oceans,
roses, candlel~ din""", Seekii"Ig SNF, 45-55,
I HATE country 1T1IJSic, OWM, young 50, nls, eduaI1ractive, fit, sense of humor, aware she desires
caled, protessKlnal, loyal and Imny, l.ooking for
love and nothing less, _184
thai someone special With simiar attributes, who
ikes ....., food, reading, jazL 1raveIng, falking,
FI!OM AWAY. but here 10 stay, Brunswick .... cuddI;,g, attractiv.. 35-45, Portland area, Would
DWM, 58, ex-teacher, eX·8CCOI.mtant. now a love 10 1m" from yoo,
wnt..1tax p<epar8I', YfIY artislic,outgoing and out·
doofsy, Seeks sweet, honest, educaled Woman,
IHAVEenough frierids, OWM, 40, 6'+, brown/hazef,
with a roasonabIy tidy life, trB6OO9
active, good-looking, skierlbik8l'lhiker, seeks
Woman. 30-40. IOf companionship/romance, Must
ball·
I~es
comic,
local
25,
SWM,
RJNNY BOY,
be HNlIP, leel good abou1yourse1f, enjoy having
room, swing dance, even wear snappy pants, keap Iml Clubs, concerts, dancing. museums. perties,
looking IOf thai romanlie chance, I'n be yo.. gdf, swimrTing. being close, Take. chance. Go
Guidenstem, nyoo'lIbemy Aozencran1z. tr862(l! forill1r86233
EXPERIENCE TIlE magic, laughler, smiies, len·

_,00

.

_'82

GREAT SWM, 3O-ish. 6', tOO Ibs, _ n ,
never·rnenied, Portland, ME .... seakingma1lre
Single lady, 25-35, who knows what she wants,
I'm willing 10 try ff yoo n , Serious only, I'm hand·
some, intelligent. seeking aHracIiYe, InIeIigent
Thanks for reeding my ad, _112

I'M NOT talking abou1love. but wouldn't ~begraal
10 aclually find ill SWM, 3t, 5'9'. 200 Ibs.
brownAlazel, alhlelie, fit, coIIege-educated, erjoys
cooI<ing, writing, ifIIng weights, ica hock"'l. ISO
SF, any race, 30-40, who is ready to take chances,

n/s, nldrugs,
HAPPY. m IJWPM, yooog 41, 6',
honesty
who _
with zost for lie, _
and intimacy, enjoys nature, bicycling, antiques,
seeks til, ernotioneffy . - Woman of depth
arid imer beauty, totlwaadvenllns, flowers,"'"
delight and romanca, possible LTR. _11

IF THE wortd ends and I'm sII Single, thai's reel·
Iy goi"Ig 10 suck, Mom says I'm handsome and I
have a good job, so why ..." yoo ladies Img
~? 28-y..--oId SM. 5'9', 190 Ibs, ISO happiness,
tr85611

-

r.....,._

SWM,34.ISO SWf,25-40, ",s, With inlerest......
larlo mine, I enjoy walung, hil<ing, comedy cItD,
fishing, wal~ng on the beech and anything eMdoors, ()pen 10 new ideas, 1Ifl6069

LOOKING FOR a playmate, Good·looking, healthy
SWM, 205, seeks Woman, 2Os, foreoioyrront. dubs,
good times, nlghHffe, _267

FMI on these and other progillms

HAPPY.QO.lUCKY SWM. 29, bIonde/bIue, 115
.... hoposloaridmioeryolbeingSingfo, I'm~·
SF, fo<
;,g life and would Iik. to meet an aI1ractive
tmI 00 ya/I
"'Y Ijpe oIrIIIIionsI'jp,

SWM. 34. 5'S', 150 Ibs, lean and muscuIN ,_
;,g pulse 44, nice tace, I"een eyes. n/drugs. .....
",d, hones~ open-minded, ding to try newlhingL
No car, no tv, Ii<es hiking, "'king, skii"Ig, iIt1ng.
camping, fishing, writing and creating, tr86090

LONELY IN Portland! SM, 23, 5'5', 140 Ibs.ISO
SF, t8-24, fo<ha~ngagoodlime, hang;,g out and
1~lening 10 mu~, FOf friendship and dating,
_30

All vacations include accommodations, meals & conference fees

,~,
Ferry iL
'\
Be ac'h "-J

SWM, 23, 5'11', 1751bs, honest, wel!-educallll.
easygoing, i1c.. politics, spDI1s, good limes, . .
city, Seeking aHracIiYe SF, 19-25, "" ~
fun and possbIy more. 1r86219

1t8602S

A $5 00 V al ue

-

IF TIltS wna wnor picric, I'd bring my Bauon,
the boom box and the Merlo!. Yoo'd bring Tori
Amos CD, the chocofaIa and yo.. .... - .
11NM, 38, 57". brown/bIue, v.y atNoIic, conmiIIed
dad.seeksoompfemanttoabus\'life. You'r,,"r »

. idloopecti...... _
. potiIa,30-38
live,
yo..ponUIs.trS5805
_
_

heteI_,'"

SWPM, mil:lOs, 5'8', stilt In search 01 that opeciaI ~
10 enjoy new beginnings. Ican be aI yoo've..,. .
ined. plus more, The orly way 10 find out is 10 cal.

SPIIHG IS almost

empathet·

All ~~ answened, _t91

-

~1

SWM, 38, seeks passior1ate Female for romanIi:
dinners, greal conversation and aI the perils IhII
romance has 10 off.., Both mental and pIoysicol
stimulation aremygoals, How aboutyo o?_

!WPM. 30. 6'2', 2251bs, n/s, bIonde/bIue, rugged,

MALE, 4OS, would enjoy phone fun with • playfu
may,
Female, Safe, e,citing, lei" taka us
1r86225

whet."

MAUl. ASPEN, South Beach, Nan1uckeI, Ilesigr>IY seeks Female companion to travallo romantic
por1S. "116158

MAY8E AESTHETICS. mutual VIMerabiiIy, downto-'h, crealiYeperson, nIs, nId, ernotio!laIy, spiro
HualIy, physically healthy, 49-year-old Man seeks
SF, similar interests and qualities, for conversaIioo, lifetime friendship, Maybe sea whal happen~
tl85569
MY OWN wortd, I'm coming 10 my wortd, SBM,

38,5'9', veryfine,spociaI, popul..-, weI1-mannored,
ladies Man, open and C¥ing, TLC Male, seeking
big Of hasvyael SM, 3Ot, who knowshow lo~eat
a SM. Must behonest, caring and yourself, fortrav·
eI, getaways, cuddling, quiet times, much more.
No games Of children please, 1r86224
NOT BORED. just wenling more out of life, SWPM,
21,S' I·._, ",s, social drink ..., is look·
ing for an active SWPF fo< fun, not romance, Hik·
ing, nsading, dancing, movies, games. conversa·
Iioo, Today is the first day, leI's not waste the rest.

_'68

OlD ORCHARD Beach area. Honest, caring,
atfectiona1.OWM, 53, looks younger, 5'4', n/s, lit·

1Ie0Y&'Weigh1, enjoys sIowdanci"lg, movies, hoIoo
and tamIy I~.. seeI<ing special Female with simiI..- inter_ for friendship and LTR, W. _
alcaI!,

_,09

ONE HANDSOME Man, 29,""" aItractivo, educated Woman, for laughs and fine.-. _152
PASSIONAmy PATtENT SWM, 21, S'2', h0nest, hardworking handyman, romanlicthinker. old·
tashionad heart, seaking SF, with same int...and positive _11'861 63
AECOY£RING MALE, 38, bIondeIbIue. tOO Ibs,
seaking Female fo< fun and e'cilement. 1r8622t
ROCK IMIICWI ..... so..tnate. Honest. IIIented, intelligent, faithfU, funny. $lin, loving OWM,
31, You: Beeutiful eyes, ftdllips, sIerxIer, jeros 10
heals, rocf<lT1IJSic ioY«, heart-01-go1d, limy, em0tionally happy, Good ~sser1 Gua-anteed happi.
ness or yo.. money bad<. tr85546

SEE10NG A n!Iationship With • seIf-loving babe,
18-11 ... SWM, 23, 5't 1', brownIJJeerl, I'm more
maltJ'e than my years, but much more fun.Ioving
than my~, I love 10 dance funky, I'm an apoI!orlan lI1mode1,dyrmiIocooi<lOId_, _4t

SWM. 21,
SEEKING FRIEND, Tal, _
brownIbrown, seeks friendly 18 10 25-year-old
FemaIe_ juslwan lstobe_l OId hive
• good time. tI86223

lonely, Seeking sIncer.. honest F, 20-35, nIs,
5'1'+, stender, with long hair, Us: Conversation,
coffee, long Walks, pizza, moYies. Seek friendsIIip.
~bIe

king·lerm relationship, 11'86111

TALL. HANDSOME,39-Y""-oId SWM. honest. 0lIl-

019, int~ligent, self-employed, smoker, n/d, plopicallylemolionaly fit, seeks SWIBF, a _
pIoysicallylemolion~1y healthy, IOf LTR, _t81
TIllS IlACHaOR of science ~ awestruck by tho
wonders of nat1l'8 and universe. Seeks Woman to
be my inspiralioo, motivation, lover, partner for lite.
I'm caring, compatible, passionate, healthy, attraotive OWM, 43, Yoo: SimiIa- al1ribules and child a·
;,g age,"86088
TIRED OF beer and bar1, lootbal, dumb COI1WJ.
sation and Iv7 SWM, 6'4', 230 Ibs, brown hai- and
brown "'los, ..... SID lady lor companionship
and fun! Me: 40, going on 35, pro-<Iass rock musician, hippylhrowback, non cigarettosmoker, MBA
graduale, accounlant, temporarily relJed, not rich.
but financially independent. You: Pretty, slim,
happy and ~ke theabove, Come"il away! 1r86243
TRUEGENTlEMANseeksq.->,50+ ,I'maqulel
~ shy, S', 35-year-old SM, 1951bs, con·
sidered intelligonl alhletic, witty, How......, I find
~difficUt 10 break the ice CMyoo help?_,8 5
TRYSOMETHING now, Enjoys baI'oom dancing.
scuba diving, yoga looking fo< pwtnor 10 join me,
I'm 38, 5'6', 155 Ills, brownibI ..., would like 10
buifd loYing relationship with Woman smaller than
me, outgoing personality, nI~ 1r8624O

meNl&meN
A PUZZlf: _ does an Introverted Man meet
someone? I'm 42, bright, inIroopective, ryHritIad,
sociaIIy-conscioos.left leaning, ready for the Guy
I've always <harned of, II yoo're bet-. 32·50,
care aInJI something, ... hopehj and yoo're not
conservative, leI's have coffee. trB5999
AT1RACTIYE. STRAIGKT·ACTINQ GWM, dedicaled_,S' ,I1Clbs,sm ooth,"'-"" 'liar1Ud.
"'"'" fit, normal WM, 18-21, fo< friendship, poeBoys, outdoor octiv·
sibleLTR, Uk .. Kom, _
Ities,dogs.IaiIga1ing.Nodisco~or_

Portland areo. 1r86236

AVfD SKIER. fit, 40, eesy to look at, 6'. t65 bo.
ious,-"_p<ofessirof.
brown/hazef,atnbit
looking for same, _
GM, 43, HNlIP, I saw yoo at tho movies on
Exchange Sireet Of having conee ., Java Net. I
saw yoo at thai bad production of Othello Of hav·
;,g noodles at Zygol I saw yoo thinking aInJI the
usual WWfS Guys meet ead1_ and saw yoo rail
yo.. eyes. I .... yoo IhinI< twice aInJI respond;,g 10. peroonaI' ad arid then, I think I saw you
reacI1 fo< the phooo", tr86238
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WOmeNIrFWOmeN
OREAT FRIEND. GWM. 34. 5·S'. 135 Ibs.
blad<lhazel. rls, looking lor GM, toenjoy ite.laugh·
t .......suaIity. for f8aI loving relationship of h~
own. I he"" a 101 to oller the riglt _ . are you
hIm?_
OWM, 35, enjoys campfires or cruise shipt. barbecues or bnr.ches. beaches or big city. two step
or sympIlooy. rIs, stable •sincere. honest. r0mantic, 5'1 1' . 200 Ibs I want a _ who I can slow
dance wittI in my living room. tl'861 73
OWN, 38, in _

of another GM for good times

aoo hopofutj more. t.4y ~ goal would be to

who wants a Iong·term re1ationship. I am coosldered good·looking. CaR me.
1Ierotl4

meet

SOIMOI1tt

GWIoI. 39. nice-looking. HlWIf'. masculine. seeI<s
same for friendship. hopefully more, prefer dSlk
heir. bkJe collar. 3(f.40. dowrH<HIIIf1Il Guy. who
knows whal he went. out a life. enjoys a good
time and ~ LTR-oriented. tl'86139

--

1-9 00- 454 -21 95

ONl y $1.9 9/m IN Resp OND NOW

OWM,41.notbad-iookinginstMredlighting, hove
muttipIo,int..ests and personaIitios. seeking a t.4an
_een35a nd assisled living. who'sWeenoug/1
to know I'le pomrpine's unOerbeIIy is tender and
that .. HIOt gtitt ... is not gold. tl'86125
QWM. 44. WIndham area. browrVbl<re. educator.
seel<lng masculine OM. 25-50. who's Single. car. ing. healthy. lor frienojship and possible relatiooship. t.4e: Sincere. <:mg. healthy. honest. sense
ofhumor. Yoobethe,ame.1 hove many indoorloutdoor int....ts. Please call me.1r85878
OWM. 48, 5'10'. kind. warm. compassionate,
black hai-. beard. profession educator. humorous,
fnend~. kMlaart. music. theater. cooking and going
to a' lypesofrestamnts. Also enjoyquiet ife style.
ISO GWM. slmiIN interests. Wthis is YOU. please
c.1I. 1I86162
GWM. 5'5', 120 Ibs. browrlbrown, right leg

.rjlIJtee, di&betic end orr dialysis. Loof<ing lorfriend
first. then w!1o knows. CaR ~ you want to meet.

tl'86239
GWM,54, ISO IliHM, straight. ooder 40. enjoys
adult videos. Me: t.4asaJline. discreet, nice Guy.
you be the same. Please no fats or femmes.

SAP PHO 'S SISTERS
Ferry Beach July 17-23

Summ er
Camp

For Information

Call (207) 284-8 612

Lesbian

E-mail: ferrybeach@ferrybeach.org
AIJ1ll£_ .SClI!-.r tinlesshy .like-....,
i1side and out Athletic. 40+. rIs, rid. he"" own
dog.lntarested in dating. tree178
A TOMBOY at heart.. Worrm by nallKe. ProfessioN; GWF. 30. brownIbIue. enjoy 100 and live to
find the hidden lroasu'eo. enjoy cooking. IT1OYies,
live theater. museums. reading. watchirr!¥pla0ng
sports, dancing. sociai2ing and C!Jiel nigltsat horne
150 eMf. 25-35. 99 penoent Woman. I penoII1l
tomboy wittI ,1-0"115 and aspirations. tr86059

ARE YOU as c:om1ortable ~ • bIac:Ic ccx:Ictaii dress
indeas jeans and a t-sNrt? SNF. 3O-ish, financiallytiona·
pendent. ootgoing professionel _ _

available. pIlysical~ active Woman with a pas.
sion for life. "you'" cultu!ally. poificaI~ and ath-

~

letically iIW.... please cal. e86056

ASTlMEgoeoby. GWF.29.ISOSigoumeyWeaver.
Ok. how about an honesl outgoing GWF. 29-40.
who kMla animals, music. sports, 1TlOYies. ArrI..
Io<I'IY awaiting _ call. tI'86017
BOUNCYTIOOER looIcing lor my Pooh. GWF. 26.
bundle of enengy and love. ISO someone to join
me in my thinking spot Me: Redlb/ue, with ecIec·
tic laste in music, love camping, movies, poetry,
fiction. museums IWld spontaneity , Yoo: Nt•• 30ish, soft butdl. who.,., spcjI and bespoied. tI9II06O
EARTHY.ANDROGYNOU5,youthfuI.4S.Lesbian
social wor1cer. wittI a fabuloUs sense of humor and
seH-awareness, seeI<s sensitive. int~ Woman.
30-50. (rls, light drinker) who appreciates the arts.
cats, belly laughs, long walks and heart to heart
talks tI'86039
EUROPEAN DWf. 31. rI•• new in area. looking
for Women friends athletic:. poefc. intBlectuai. Uke
comedy. meditatiorr.live music. down-to-earth wit.

tl'86247
HONEST, elITE and friendly G""-l. 33. 5'9'.145
similar to share great times tog<!het.
Ibs _
Please call me. you WOI1't regret it tl'86210

NEW TO Mane and loOking. G""-l. 31. 5'5'. 160
1bs,-._t lymoved .looking tomake
_friends. do some dating. LTR. llM! dogs. cinwriting. rru:h more.
ema, outdoors, theArts, _
Wor1<s hard areedy. willi to play equally hard.
tt85927

NEW TO the ..... 2&-year-dd GWM. S·I'. 220

Ibs, blacklblue.seeI<ing honesl fIKlny. ~ncereGuy.
lor friendship. possible reIatiooship. I'm ~ncere.
horrest and down-1o-eril. enjoyq<.iottimesat horne

aswollasgoingootandha'lingagoodtlme. _

REAL FRIEND. GWt.4, 33. enjoys music, mclYies,
nature.sports.l/o. 57'. 1451bs. WooId liketomee!
Gt.4. 20-40. for frier'qI/lip, relationship. 1185843

TEAMIlATEWAINTED.An!youartistic. yet downt<Hlllf1ll. with sense a humor. heMthy. lit. affectiooate, cooslderet•. professional. but can be
goofy? This 38-year-<lld is fu!t of _91 and 0ptimism and is looking for. roof Guy. tl'86102

tI'86078

FUNNY. NONCONFORMIST. blue collar Woman
seeks someone to _ . advontUlOS in the outdc:kn, 10 hike. bike, canoe and camp with. Must
be a dog lewer. If a loving, Iong·term _ionship
~ ~ your pIans. let·sgo on a romantic trip1ogeth01. Give me a cal. tr86055
Of. ~ kMla the outdoora. sports, reading. istoning. cooIdng. a fiJI moon. These are a few of
my favorite ttings. Are they yours?l'm not perfect
but~nc:ere. Call endlet'.taIk. _ e r . tI'86209

LOYAL LOVER. SNF. 4'11'.150 Ibo.Iong t.own
hair. bkJe eyes. enjoys dancing. romantic walks.
activities, watching moviee and cuddling,
_
See!cing honest SNF. 21-30. for friend and 1oYer.
No_or pa1-timeloYers. Bangor area 1186234
IIif HEART b ~. ISO a friend. We can danae
in the moonlight and talk unti dawn. Ycu place or
nine. Hwetwobecornaone. Yours truly. tl'8614O
IIif UFE is too exciting to experlenco alone! ISO
emotionalysecure.feminine. financiaI~stableGF.
age Isn't importarrt. rnal\rity~, I am 19 and enjoy
ruIec1I.oIdebate .,,;nO' beacI1 wales, poetry.!IN'1"
st.. moviee. oocktaiis. I~erat.... No 85. Friends
first. tI'86202

O UT

see you enough each day and yet

_ .. enough. Your smilin'face ~aIIl need. I want

to make changes. do you? tI'86229

HELP WANTED
barter

NORA? We met on New Years Eve. I was the Gir1
in the purple het. ~oIicking when we bumped into
eachother. We had a magical kissand you'YO been
on my mild fNfI since. Your beautiful. let's meet
again. 1t85991

bulleti n board
lost & found (free)
rlde:sh are (tree)
help wlinte d
career develo pment
busine ss oppor tunitie s

SILLY BOY, we taika lot and know one another's
name, Really lewe your hair and we should deli·
rMitaksometinewhen you'" not wor1<ing. t.4aybe
dMer? Something other than my usual AbdlAlahl
_248

positio ns wante d
child care
roomm ates
apts/re nt
condo s/rent
rooms /rent
se::aon al rental
offices /rent
art studio s/rent

storag e/rent

busine ss rental
rentals wante d
house slttlng

real estate

busine ss service s
compu ters
financ ial
Items for sale

yard sales

antiqu es
give away (free)
wante d
arts
holld~y gifts
theatr e arts
be:d &: bre:akf asts
getawa ys
fairs & fe:stlva fs
music
wheels
motorc ycles
trucks/ vans
RV's
boats
recrea tion
campg rounds
summe r cl!llmps
public ations
I!IInlml!ll ls
legal notice s
dating service s
garden ing

VIRGO WlY 10_ her steak a little seasoned but
notwell done. Bold and spicy AI only! Seeks Moroc;.
can rub IN" a line glass of wine, Slow cooI<er. no
expectations. Bri1g the potatoes and call me.
_
ciaIIy stable. 37·_-<lId. _ing lor playmate
to ahara such thlnga osa full moon orr enow shoes,
IOITIMtic candlelit di"""" and rowdy WNBA parties at home. tt85n3

FRIENDS ARE for I/o. Single. young. thirtysomething. heterosexual Female seeks same for
C!Jiel. SClciaI times. sharing and ~ughing. tt85224
lOOKINO FOR someone to talk with. rNIF. 43.
oeeIcing friends lor activities and oonversation. I
am active ",d interesting. wittI a good sense of

SPARKLtlGSPtRITnWorrm'sbody attractsi/o.
end pIayf\.t1e6smore
IoYe, Iecrning pa1ner. _
Important than age. ~tioo a masculine and
feminine more important than gender. Please love
youseIf. eorth. othI<swoll and lYe heeling andgowth
as verbs. _157

t

up

0

It'S~~

to PLaCe Acaw
PeRSONals aD!

HeRe'S

WHY:

20%

o n

':lL~~.

5010 off 20 mins <save $1.99)
100/0 off 30 mins (save $5.9])
200/0 off 60 mins (save $23.88)

800-672-9052
Call 1-900

AND PRE-P AY

Seeking friendly, 'e nthusi astic person with
great custom er service skills to fill a full-time,
perma nent - sales position. Apply in person to
Lorna or Denise.

•

d, cde jewelers
10 Exchang e: Street· Portlahd , ME • 772·5119

TIME WITH A CREDIT CARD

FIRST ••• IT's

you CAN CALL
OR FAX

YOUR

RA T E S

FRE E

24 HOUR S A DAY
605-622-3020, ATTENTION CAsco BAy
WfB<l.Y PERsoNAls.

; -800-9 72-315 5

foD TO

•

YOUR

FRE E 40-WORD AD WILL RUN FOR 4

.

WEEKS,

<AoomoNAI. WORDS ARE 50 CENTS EACHl

ME.ssAG~ :lETRIEVAL IS

luy 3 wks, set the 4th free
Wheels & Keels Dcal - S251run
'til It sells (15 word.; vehlclos
ond boots only) Coli for dotoll •.
Internet CII ..III.ds - os low
os $25 for 6 months for 50
words!

FREE!

. WE CAN EVEN HElP you WRITE YOUR foD ANO
EXPlAIN HOW TO RETlIIEVE YOUR MESSAGES.
010 WE MENTION THAT

Flnt 15 words - $H.OO/w k.,
odditlon ol wds 0 25~ eo ,

IT's FREE?

Let the m HEAR yo u

Record a voice greeting when you place an ad.
• you'll be more intere sting to
potent ial respon dents.
• you can descri be the type of person
you're seekin g.
• you can have your introdu ction
includ ed in our brows e sectio n.
• AND genera te qualit y respo nses.

To add a voice greeting to your ad, call

1-888~448-1297

DlspllY Ad .It.. , Web •• rUslng

.nd frequenc y discoun t Info

ovollobl oupon roquost ,
Dcodllne : Mon., 3pm pro-pold

GET IT TO US
'hone: 775-123 4 or
1-800-28 6-6601
FAX: 775-161 5
Mill: Classifie d,
P.O. Box 1238
Portlond , ME 04104
Hlnd:56 1 Congres s St.

FIN E PRI ... T
Clnslfltd ads mun be paid for In .dnncE
with nih, person.1 check, money orde"
VIs. or M"ttfcard . Lost. Found Items
listed fru. Classified Ids .re non·refund·

.blt. CIW shall not be liable for Iny typo-

graphical trrors, omiSSions, or thansts In
tht: ad which do not .ffecl the v.lut or
content or tubst.ntl.lly ch.nsf. the mun·
Ins of tht: .d. Credit will be Issued when
viable crror hn bun determined within
one week of publication. hadtrs .re

GR AP HI C
DE SI GN ER
ACCEPT A FUN CHALLENGE?
IF YES ...THEN SEND YOUR RESUME & SAMPLES ASAP TO:
JOANNA AMATO. CASCO BAY WEEKLY,
561 CONGRESS STREET. PORTlAN D. MAINE 04102

Are you enthusiastic? Organized?
Like to meet new people?

opment preferred. For more infor-

THEN WE WA NT

•••

TRANSFORMIT

Shipping & Receiving Assistant. part time, must be able to lift up to 40 Ibs.
If interested please call Rich @ (207) 856'9911 ext. 18 or fax a letter of inter·
est/ resume to (207) 856-2353.
C1eric:aIAssistant, PT/FT, strong organization and communication skills. P(jMS
literate and the ability to handle multiple tasks. Fax cover letter and fesume
or work histOlY to (207) 856-2353. Attn: Deb.

5HARDWORKINGPEOPLEneededtoheip
run my buSiness. $25().$400 per wee< to start.
207-854-5700.

Improving the Quality o/Life for Adults Living with Menta/Illness
by Providing Choice in Housing and Community Services
RESIDENTIAL COUNSELOR
Work a uniqu e schedule, 7 days on 7 days off with time free each day
and sleep time in the facility at night. Responsibilities includ e skill
teachi ng and respons~bility for the physical plant and its smoot h
operat ion. Relevant BA and experience preferred.
COMM UNITY INTEGRATION SPECIALIST
A 20 hour positio n worki ng with a team to provide comm unity based
l
activities for 6 group home residents recovering from serious menta
illness and concu rrent medical disabilities. Experience in social work,
teachi ng and group work preferred. Some weekend and evening work.
MHR T I preferred,
RESIDENTIAL SUPPO RT WORKER
A part-ti me positio n available at our High St 12 person transitional
residence, Responsibilities includ e the teachi ng of daily living skills
and residential responsibilities, Mon-F ri, hrs 9-1. MHR T I preferred.

We offer a compe titive fringe benefits package. Please submi t a letter
and resum e by April 2, 1999.
P. Kim Ouelle tte

Shalom House, Inc.
EOE

AKAR I HAIR CARE
Needs models for trainee
cuts/color program .
Call 772-90 60 and ask
for Zahra, Lisa or Robyn.

following:
Maine based exhibit fabricator with a national sales and rental base is seeking the

SHALOM HOU SE, INC .

minoritie s encouraged to apply

you

Transformit
33 Sanford Drive
Gorham, Maine 04038

PO Box 560
Portla nd, ME 04112

Part-time floater. An experienced
Dayea .. Provider or persons with
degree in Early Childhoo d Develmation call 781-2508 . Falmouth,
Maine.

Join the marketi ng departm ent of a successf ul, 1O-year old,
ever-gro wing publication_ We'll provide training (no experie nce
necessary), travel expense s, bonuses, benefits and a great
paychec k!

OR FAX 775-1615
OR EMAIL: jamato@ maine.rr.com
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. EOE

advised that an attempt WIS made to veri·
fy the authenticit y of all Ids, but th.t
such IIcrlf'ution Is not always possible.
Tht StUtr Business Butuu may h,n: more
Informilion on the comp.nlcs advertising
In this publlc.tlo n .

Centerisn ow hiring full-time teachers. Would look at job sharing or

EOE

ARE you PROFICfENT IN PHOTOSHOP & QUARK?
<FREEHAND AND/OR ILLUSTRATOR A PLUSI
DO yoU HAVE AN EYE FOR DETAIL?
ARE yoU CREATIVE, EFACIENT, MonVAT ED & READY TO

The Little Red Caboose Dayea..

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A
SAL.ES COORDINATOR

Mail or fax resume Cno calls please) to:
KELLY ARMST RONG at 775-16 15 CFA>O
561 Congress St.,
Portland, ME 04101

real estate wante d

auctio ns
body and soul
fitness
Instruc tion
educa tion
profes sional service s

TEACHERS NEEDED

HEY ..•

Jewelry' Sales

condo s for sale
land for sale
mobile homes

nRED Of the bar pick up? Loof<ing to talk hooest.no85?35-year-ddFI<Il8Ieseelcl:'rgfunindoors
and outdoors, with Female. 35-45. more feminine
than me. who likes music. candlel~ din,..... Call
meendletm ekmw_yo u·,.looI<i1gfor._48

Sa ve

_.

DEBSK~ I dorr't

77 5-1 61 5

VIS A/M C ACC EPT ED

t_

drinIIer tl'86214

THI~S

you 1-9-99 at StandishShopand sa"". Yoo: 5'1 1'.
baggertoldmeyoo live at Sebago 1Icres. t.4e 5·S'.
blonde hai-. needed to brush off my car. _

FAX :

TERRITORIAl., SEHSUAI., attractive.sporr1aneous.
4(Hsh.1ighty. with many beIieIs and intl<OSls Ooo't
like the responsibilities of owning a dog. but love
awnings Woman. You: 4(Hsh, feminine, assErtive,
me, Looking lor best
posseesive. able to
tiend. poosibIy a love. !t85949

humor. Yoobesimilar. _nonsmokerlWldsociaf

CHECK

CHICAGO BASEBAl.LcapandderdmjackeL lsaw

I was wearing a black hat. Eyes met mere than

once. Ring me! tl'86113

a

fRIeNDS fiRSt

Join our affirming and i ' e community ofy.men
Ives and our sexualit
as we explor
,.I: (207) 284-8 612
--mail: ferrybeach@ferrybeach.org

BOONE'S RESTAURANT. old port. 315/99. I sat
at the bar, eating lobster and st8il11erS. You were
the tai, diP bartender. I was too shy to ask_
name. but told you 'th~ is the bes110bster dirr«
I've 1fN . . hodl'. you just smiled and asked me WI
wanted bI.-rypie. Wool<! youshareaslicewittl
me? tl'86242

JAVA JOE'S orr EJechenge street. 2-28. 1sat_
you with friends. t.4e: Tall. blonde. bIac:Ic leather
jackal Yoo: Gorgeoos. black leather coat. jeans
orange top. newtyarrived from San Francisco. We
_ . yoonoticed.- m y ring. i1nocerIct.rio&
iIy7 Call. 1r86235

THE UNDERGROUND. last Saturday night. 1130.
you danced. Idanced. we sor1 01 danced logeth.., Yoow"'wearingabtackandwMestripedhet.

SOUND GOOO to you? Professional SGF. 33. a
little bit cocIcy. know eJCactly what I want and not
afraid to go fey it. You're srra1, adventuroos and
a little kooI<y. Tog<!het we coold enjoy building
snow 10rts ~ our catty jeans. sipping tea at the t.4et
or listening to RachmaninoV at home with a bottle
_Intrigu ed? Give me a call. _

lES8WI ~ looking for another Woman.
who Ices to hove candlelit dlnnor. diliing 001. II
kinds of music. who is 45-50 years old. Fr!endst1ip
before iWlything. trtI6053

Ferry Beach Jul

FEBRUARY 10. Yoo: Cosmopolitan beauty wittI
short. darkaubum heir and a _ peacoat. sitting
at a table outside Anthorry·slVrdeoport. roading a
newspaperatlrnctrtime. t.4e Tal, wittI blac:lcteather
jacket. having lunah wittla friend. Coffee?tI'86153

POETIC,EHEROETIC.attractive.hardworking.rIs,
light drinker. VI<'! humorous, wittI a rapacious
appetite for life. enjoys music. moviee. walks and
talks, wool<! like to meet attractive Woman. 4()'50.
with parallel interests. coffee and friendship rwst.
tl'86232

YOUNGOf~and body. EmotionaIIyandfinan-

GAY LA XXI

2-12-99. AT CMc Cent", AIan~ Morissette c0ncert. we tljked briefly. Iwish Ihad said more. Igave
you two tid<ets. you gave me$3.00 and great smile.
Yoo: Til and handsome. Single? I'd tiketo be Iriends,
maybe more. tl'86195

NO ARTlFICIAI. sweeteners. vegetable dyos ok.
Feminist Vegan Lesbian seeIcI:'rg long walks. deep
talks and fIKl nights. 1186129

GREAT FAfENDS hove 111OYOd/NiO'f. GF. 36._
. - _ips. time lor naw oomec:tions. Interests: Pfaysand musicals, moviee orr the big "'""'".
• ittIetraveL 'meaning a life' _ n g. laughter is my sport of choice. Wyou'd Irk. to epend
some free time tog<!het. cal. 1t85933

LOOKING FOR a challenge? t.4e too. Femme
Woman. 25.150 feminine pool ptaya-. 21-3O, who
enjoys all types of music. lIlOYies end goO>g out
Interested? Give me a caJ.1I86196

saw you

no phone calls please

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED $635.
weekly processing rMI. Easy! No e,perIenco

needed in the Greater Portland area. live rent free
and earn a monthly
stipend while providing
support and guidance to
young adults. Inquiries
may call 772-8985.
Interested candidates
should submit a letter of
interest and a resume to:

needed. CaR 1-81JO.426-3203 Ext. 5500. 24m.
t.4ASSAGETliERAPISTIPRACTTTIONERWANTED.A
Tooch of Health. Mane t.4aI. So. Portland, Nights &
wee<enda.874-2748.

SEEKING INNOVATED CHRISTIAN
EDUCAnON DIRECTOR lor State Street

CIuch U.C,C.• Portland. 20 hours. salary negotiable,

Call Sharon at 201-774-6396 or email
shacraOmaine.rr.com.

Transitional Services
9 Hastings Street
Portland, Me, 04102

,lease reeJele

MAKE YOUR
CAREER MOVE
WITH U·HAUL®
ASSIS TANT MANA G'ERS
mmediate openings. ~ you are an experienced Retail Business
ities at
Manage r with some mechanical background. we have opportun
to
ur rental centers. You have to be honest. hard-wortcing and able
U-Haul
n.
operatio
d
fast-pace
.
lead. manage and promote a profitable
plan.
offers top wages. bonuses. medical. dental. 401 k and stock
pply in person. no phone calls please.

lJ.Haul Center
411 Marginal WRY
Port:Iand, ME 04101

U~
U+lA
YER
EMPLO
RTUNITY

EQUAL OPPO

MARCH 18, 1999
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WWW.PAGE
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WWW.PAGE RATES
SacoI
In U _ ? CIIOd< <XII Siote' Space In
_.C8ICObayweeIdy.com ootI

From ClI!OI1I ...... to - . chock

....

_.citydance.com

CmIJarfWeelltf IItDsFcr()tr.
$8 per week, 15 Y«II'ds, 6 _

.

t..n to _to p, billet, JIIlZ. .•. City Dance

Sn peneS, fi m ' Li*,

_.fe Iyyb each .org

_INs .........

find <XII obout . . IIIII1Y worI<Ihaps II Ftny

B_
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rvuo.com
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_
tho way
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Tal moo info. t-8811-542-21176.
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00I'e Of
HIIp people IIod i l _ - - ColI
II 775-1234 lor - .
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Ge ne ric Br an d
\\ lOl l \\

$2 2

514.69

Du ty Free

Va lue Br an ds

_ ._ _
_ 3260
WID. $4SMno. ~11_883-

jo
PROFESSIONALIWSEB<S _ _ 3!HIl

Euclid, Ohi o 441 32
Try it before ynu huy it!
mln
~'1-900-737-1999 Ex •.8573 $2.99 ....
M... '" 181""'-

S<rv-U (619)645 ·8434

APTS/RENT
occu2BR, CLEAN. SUNNY, yW, quial Ow!. S8OO+ .
pied. Avajla~. now! NIS, no pels.
207-857-9443.

---------

1-800-725-2417..,.,.5445.

~
=~~~~~
gh-

refun
owed government mortg age

P.O. Box 306 Irving, New York 1408 EST
Sat. 10am-Bpm
BUSINESS HOURS: Mon . thru
ell. ltl.
e & ••• •rl • • •carlon
All .... .r Itr.....plus
S I.SO shipping per

5 u,lon minimum
sale to minors
·Prices subject to chan ge· No
ins Carbon Monoxide

ldn't
lO,OQO,OOO CIRCULATlONIIUal Wou
ITho NatIon AdYtr1IsIng
1hI1t be IabuIouIIII
can _ . To lind <XII ""'"'
t_~_~

obout"IaIgeo

4 or
the co..u...nl'y.J•• n 775 -123NAN
NET1-8OG-ZIIII-«IUl rd iii< lor 1HE
WORK.

moo
APIlL TO LOSe WEIGHT? ThomoIII ColI lor
3day..,pa.l-11OO-2111-7274.

au.-

A
ATIVE TO.VIAGR
All NATURAl ALIDW
of . 0011! Tal-h e
at. _
..- _
1-8n-526-2763.
NAllHE ONLY one w1Io _ it's time for South
e?
'"'Maineto .... . """'~Main
Mere into coming soon. - _ .

- - --

-

OLD
FREE TO GOOO HOME!!! 19 MONTH for
SPRINGER Sl'ANIEL tired of city lile.l.ooking
which
~
now l.O'IING home wilhlobofopon spoce Info.
his enorgotic 1aka on lila. Fa' ""'"'
10 _
28.
and poooibIy. I81doZ>ouscal Dovid at 871-99

- - -..

105 FOREST AVE

YOUA
HAVE A BUSINESS?'m ADVEIIT1SEs.-.g
_
1Ion
MESSAGE 1N67. puII Iica
OlE Ml.UON HOMES it SIX _ EngIond
Cd us1odoy
StIIos lor $125.0D/25 _
ENGlAND
10 pIoc t,.,.. ad it tho BUY NEWnllllo
. call
NETWORK_ For more Infor

715-1234 or 1'-'2Il8-8101.

--

YOUR
ATTENTlOIIADVERnSEIIS. EXPANDCNEW
ADVERTISINGTHIIOUGHOUTlHESO
ill·
nd
EngIo
ENGLAND
_ OlE
Bur ......
thoIeoch
s _ ES...I
homoSTAT
UON
per
D
S125.O
"""
For
~
_til ln9
ad wi! be pIocod ~ 17.
WMIt,.,.. 25 _
t,.,..
publications. For mont Info or 10 pIoc
od1r1
ad CIII n$-l234 or HIOD-2II8-8I011
1ingPottiandGleen
BenjlrninMEIKL£JOHNC<s1II\'O!
comIndepeo odent Ps1y Caucu 10 _ MlricipaI
room,
mitIoe. ThInday:ll25, 6~ SIaIoofMline
City Hal. 207-75&-7684.

,nt
I8IlOYaIad.

t100t ofI1ce spoce......

fIJ bath, I'81<i>g.
now! Newly
ApproxinateIy 6IlOst.207-780-6653.
.- ----- Io.
OlD POIIT, idoaIlor office, goIIory Of bcUirJ
60D0f. _"- 207-n1-9029.
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LAN D FOR SALE

O'
cn.1-90D-896-0021.axt2111

~..,muc:hm

be la.. 5erv-U ~191645-8434.
COME TO
- - - ~ FROM HOME. OUR CHlDREN
--- -.- --- --- ---..- - . - fN8I'/ day. Eom '"' ex1ra S5OD-S15OD
office
1HE
.
NE8lJ
.
using
you
In
MEDICARE RECIP1ENTS
$2OOQ.$4,SOD pol' rnonIh
color~ poI'rno n1h poa1·time Of
UZERMI\CH1NE?SIop~kJlpri
lem. M-tine.I -8811-707.525O.
lorl1
ilpoy
REw
JlCA
.MEl
*>ns
_*-""
ywr
We bit MedIcare lor you .., slip diIect1y 10
doot. MEO-A SAVE 1-80 0-53 8-_.
AN OPEN, FRIENDLY, HOUSEHOLD seek.
South
Ma _.N lSto ..... 48OR.21t.1bat11
WID.
PottIand Gape. BrigIrt. Hard wood ftoors,
bock yW. $2751mo . •
cable, 1InIpIace, _
_ _ 799-74211.

12. _. _

ROOMMATES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

_!!

TO
$$$ FREE STOP LMNG PAYCHECK
orfu I_

PAYCHECK . _ t h o mos1 pow
SIlo1 mal<ing
building catalog ~
to
money today. Send ooIy $2.95 lor sIoippinge.
P.O.. Box 862.
046Il9
MU£NIUM ENTE
, ME.ES.
_ RPRIS

ii
=ce.~~
IIXX'J·w
finan
MOBILE HOMES

u·
SEIJ.J1«lBANKREPOSSEsseoSNlLEAItldo

OUR

1-800-401-3906.
ITEMS FOR SALE

LIKE A QUEEN

MEN WEL COM E ALL

DAY TO SEE TH E
BEA lJTlF UL SI GHTS!

s, cal dum , Iron and potassium.H.
Packed wit h 18 essential vitamin
rfe ct pa pe r.

\~~,

's pe
CBW, qu ite po ss ibl y the wo rld

Y
R
O
T
C
E
IR
D
S
E
IC
V
R
E
S
BUSINESS

waat. $55.

Illuminating YOII Path. ASrdogy, PdIrffe and
iIy Therapy, Tarot Readings. CriI LaGra
Larry Avd. 761 -5477.

ASTROLOGICAL BIRTH CHARrsI

CaM with yoorbirthdate.timeolbirthand ciIy. $25.

' " " 'ft s.. !tWa
195 Fu-esr A""" ,

ErrlKS.ErrlKS

Miriam Otis Allen
1106 Highland Ave.
S.Portland. ME 04106
207.741. 2010

A nn a qn c.

72
Box 24, Wa ldob oro , Mai ne 045

Snow Plowing Special Projects

(20 7) 832-5531

ww w.m idc oas t.co m/- dsm

Exp and you r
Potential!

Creativity
Workshops bring
out the artist in all of us!
Full Jay or hlllf-Jay

Brigh[ Idea Communications
M Whitworth 725-422 6

iorJ,
EARN ACOllEGE DEGREE CluicIdy. Bache
based m
Maslers. Doctcnt. by COii&&pOi ida iC8yat1lin
ed.
lfoexporioncoo.KnowIodgoyoualrood
COlnI . Fa'1I8O
prior aduca1ion and • sI'at study
STATE
RIDGE
phone: CAMB
inIormaIion
UNtVERSITY _-8 316 , 24 """'.

_lot

m By BLACl<STONE
Paralegal Training Prograved.
home
_
SCHOOL OF LAW. Appro
28
26-92
800-8
g.
Catalo
F,ee
1890.
Since
Study
.
or write: P.O. 80, 701449 (HAl IloIIos, T1( 75370

oIfored to motivsted
agel
beginning rd intermediate sludenls. "'"

PIANO LESSONS

Openings 00 Frideys. m -7274 .

799-4218
AI RP OR T TA XI
SA CO TA XI

Lowest Me ter and Ou t of
Tow n Rates in Stat e

76 1- 79 49 or
75 6- 33 65

On site rep air & tun e-u ps

Remodeling , bathrooms,
knellens, finished basemen1s,
roofing, decl<s, additions. inlerior
and 9Jderior painting, vinyl
siding, comple1e mobil home
se1-<4l and service.
No job 100 big or small.
Promp1. reliable service, insured.

Too "iLt to mov~? / _ ,
r "'i. .~\"

'f-.c,= ~--....tj1...

po.IL.n, brin s It
bl<K 10 -lh. IIKprt.,-

Oon"

No Engine Too Sick
For The Doctor!

AI Me rol a
Call 87 1-0 09 3

12Q1J-818-9188
PIC K-U P & DEl iVE RY

NA ST Y" " NEAT

T

CLEANING
COM PUL SIve
.. . and othe r life supp ort services

resi den tial· com mer cial

\ A M S & S·

\ \. \,.1~ •• 0"J ." IIA,.,......0C'...,

mOflllin9

"'" .t·~

..c.-

~0

i

~

'..

spring//alldun-up

Free Estimates

Commercial

Toll Fr~~

Residential

a)ffJ Jaz's

_L.

ptJffIU rtUC'''6

818 -14 75

rololi/lj"fj
sno.,pIo";"fj

SIItI ..

Ik ..i"fj

Cleaning People's ainting
Interior/Exterior
Service

QUAL m' nEAP iINCi IN
ALL KINOS OF PUt.CES
EXCE LLENT REFERENCFS

25 years Experience
Ins ure d' Free Estimates

839-4830

McAleney Oil Co.

J£ you've ever cleaned
up for the cleaning people ...
or wors e, clea ned up
after them ...
You need me in your life.
Katherine Murphy
879-0391

Pet er FIc ket t

v~

General Contracting & Mainlenance

(207) 761-#74

774- 3288

~~~~ l

A&A

Pro pe rty Se rvi ce s

Pmt...l. ME04I01

'Ho me ~nQfIIo!ment

our new 1999-2000 Calalog
Call for an Ope . House Schedule or

f'rtc¥ns1Zdn'S

small engine rep air

_
DESK PHONE. Sony. IkiIt In.- log _
oonrI1ion. $25. 207-780-8634.
_

GE
DO WN EA ST SC HO OL OF MASSA

Route 12, CIoartostown , N.H.. SpocioI
-57D-37n.
lIM1cingavailablo.0pen7days. 1-81lO

_

The Equipment Doctor

207-780-8634.

_

BODY & SOUL

MI~

9.

aI.$3

o.~dI

p/1a1

for further information contact

e_at~

1-800-922-1018.

AHeralions • Dressmaking
• BrIdal • Embel~ohIng

PHONE. Phont Mate. Ill.« in IIIIW8ing
OESK
_ _ W_ _

er as a
Practice in a rew srdi ng health care
to the
Mas sag e The rap ist. App ly now
sage 1be rDow neas t ScbooI of Massage for Mas
t schedule,
apy courses offered in s day and nigh
ctSJ:IOr1 Massage, Shibeginning September and Jan uary . SeIe
ent the core curr icuatsu or Body-Mind courses to compUm
ted by AMTA CO MT A,
lum .Th e prog ram at DSM Is Accredi
Stat e Dept. of Ed. and
VA spproved and licensed by Maine
Cul tura l Services.

PHOTO WALL

& GET TREATED

nowl
Reslore credit • Military welcome! Call

MASSAGE TH ER AP Y

bIo_homos.c;.,b

207-m ·6457.

A LOO K YOU 'LL LOVE!
CoM E IN & CHECK OlTf

OON
WIPE OUT DEBT NOW!ft DEBTCONSOIJOA
FROM 31<-1001( in 24 1111. No credit chock

INSTRUCTION

IC
South
SIS&mo. total. GaItD'. RollInson 799-1441,
PatIand.

MAK EOv ER!

A MAKE-UP CONSULTANT

Y
. WI LL BE AVAlU.BLE TO APPL
MAKE-UP AND GIVE YOU ".

207-780-8634.

SeII 1Irn en!s '1.nl Noto _'Bu oira
.
CoIoroiaI ,_1-I l00-9 6&-1 200, axt33
-------aad$4700VISAIMASTERCARDNodoposlt,bad
Gall
it OK! Fast 7 busi.... day approval.
1-Il00-247·7012.
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CAR AMP, PI'ofito. 250 watt. Works

nc8
$$WE BUY$$ 'S- Fonanced Notes '1nsIn a_

RAPIST WANTED TO SHARE CUNTHE
o.
Sl'ACE with multi _ _ practic

lADlES:

10AM-12 & 2PM -4
RECEIVE A FREE

.:~;;J

SIN
BlCYLERACK. _,sp ntir osh ut1l o. •
!lICk. $50. 207-773-9661.

BASED MEOICAL BILLING
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nCREDIT PROBLEM? VISA BANKCARD Guara
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ARIES IMarch 21 ·ApriI19): Do you
have the guts to retire. symbol that's
guided.nd protected your journey for
years, Aries?.! believe that's the only
way you'll be.ble to tune in 10 its moreth.n·worthy replacement. which will
be ready for you in • couple weeks.
Here's some foreplay you can engage
in to work up your nerve for the really big move: Curtail your control over
someoneyou've manipulated tor. long
time; lose your attachment to a fann
of ego gratification that distracts you
from your long-term goals: pay off your
oldest karmic IOU.

in PbtIIand.

Mar. 24 - Power of Life: Network
Chiropractic
wi 'lJr . ../lbby '](rarmr
SpeciaIWac ill Network <limpractic:

Mar. 26 - Rhythm & Song Playshop

6:50-8:50

$20

LISA BussEY, LCPC
775-7927

GENrLE spinal adjustments for
Healing. Welln." & Personal Growth

Dr. Abby B. Klamer
400 AlI,n Ave . • Portl.nd • 797 -5544
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free brochure
207/865-3603
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or Boston

Sunday, Mar. 21"
2:00-4:00 • $15.-
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Adult/Adolescents
W_'s Issues, Substance Allule
Sliding fee (JV(Jibble

199·4914

PortlandlYarmouth 846-08:48
777-8898

iT"n,1 Lewiston thru Health

Douglas Smith

Pathways to Wellbeing
Counseling
Reiki

Anne Koch, MSEd, LCPC
Call: 774.7170
DragonWorks· Ponland

~{u,

PlaCf>
:i
Pe~~y Worlt/
In all
Eliott Cheny. LMT
Maua.~ Therapy

772-2442
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

P6yc;hotherapy GrOUp6
Co-Led t>y Male & Female P&ychologi5t5

Interpersonal Growth
for Men and Women
Mondays 6-7:30pm

Advanced Group Work for
5exual Al>ue" 5urvlvors

Counseling for:
substance aOOSe
evaluallons

t.ke your right hand and tickle your·
under the left .rmpil Me.nwhile,
place your left pinkie in your right nostril and lean your right heel on your
left knee. Now cross your eyes, caw
like a crow three times. and bow in
the direction of Hollywood. (Unless
you're in Holtywood. in which case bow
tow.rds Wall Streetl Got.n th.t? Prac·
tice this posture, which is a centerpiece of the esoteric "Silly yog." tradition, at least five minutes a day for
the next two weeks. It will prevent you
from taking yourself too d.mn serio
ously as you edge closer to the prize
you've been eyeing lor eons. The only
way you could possibly choke in the
clutch, .fter .11, is ~ you were sutter·
ing from an excess of dignity.
se~

CANCER Uune 21·July 22): lately I can't decide whether you remind
me more of Captain Ahab in his mad
pursu~ of Moby Dick or Sir Galahad
in his pure-hearted se.rch forthe Grail.
Sometimes you seem irrationally
obsessed with an unworthy quarry that
brings out dark though creative sides
of your nature. Other times I see your
struggle .s • holy quest that's forcing
you to access the wild, smart goodness that is your birthrighll suppose
~'s possible that both .re true. Maybe
th.t's exactly the poinl
LEO Uuly 23·Aug. 221: In my opin'
ion, if Christ returned right now, he
would disassociate himself from most
Christians. Buddhawould dothesame
with Buddhists .nd Moh.mmed with
Moslems. Why? Because the fossilized
institutioos that the great ones' followers
have built bear only a very remote
resemblance to the essence of their
ori9inal messages. let that be a goad
and inspiration to you. Leo. as you check
backwithyourownspiritual roots. Are
Ilie systems .nd habits you've bui~ into
your daily rhythm an accurate transI.tion of your deepest, purest sources?
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sepl 221: I hope
you .ppreciate that I travel back in time
from the year 2012 in order to be with
you. n'shard to be aw.yfrom the thrilling
worldwide mutations unfolding there,
but I do have a lot of fun leasing you
with hints about how things are going
to turn oUl This week I w.nted to tell
you that I've always been impressed
with how much you will eventu.11y gain
by helping to kindle other people's
potenti.l. That's why I don't re.lly
worry too much during phases like the
current one, when you seem to temporarily forget how healthy it is for you
to exercise this t.lenl (P.S.: But please
unforget immediatelyJ

dependency

INSURANCE REIM6UKSl\6LE

E K
CHRISTOPHER BEACH
JUNGIAN ANALYST
Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst - Zurich
32 Pleasant St., Portland. ME 041 01

n2-2779

warrior instincts awaken and triumph,
she gains a more robust sense of her
own potency. I mention this, Ubra,
because I see a similar development
in your own life. An Insidious adver·
sary has threatened to undo you. and
you are rising up to crush it. As a result.
you're acquiring a fresh, hot strength
that you will never lose.

L.,

Transformational Psychotherapy
Women's groups, IndiViduals, Couples

'Da;y

U:J:-N(

780-/232

PRESENTS

Speakers • Exhibitors
Demonstrations

Admission FREE

18

phone
CIS 6121373-9785
Don't forget to ....sH Rob's website at www.~aIastroIogy.com/

Brian M. Davis, N.T.S., CoM.T.
NaTUral TINrnprulir Spma/ill
unifitd MalJagt TlNrapur

Holistic Health Education
Massagr

ii Polarity !ii Reflexology

Movemem Clas~s

879-8934
- 222 Sf. J ohn Sueet. Portland -

BE
HEALTHY,

Idvlrtlse

(ALL 871-8274

HERBS & HEALING
ApPRENTICESHIP
Hands-on Inlensive Course
for Ihe Beginning. Inler·
mediate & Advanced Herb
Siudent or Ihe Health Care
Professional. Taughl by
Herballsl Corinne Martin.
Learn to identify and use
Med ic ined Plants in Ihe con·
text of Whole Health.
April - November
Bridglon. Maine
647·2724

115-1234

Sleep through
painful wlthdrawyl

5 Hour

Anesthesia-assisted

RAPID OPIATE DETOX

Post-detO)( medlcotlonn
control craving,.

Hoapltal locatlo01~ in Uoftton,
Worcoster & Mnlnfl:

Ferry_Beach
Join us this summer and discover the spirit that draws friends and
families bact year aner year. Relax, walk the beach, and /earn at
""'IHUHiIy tJ.rJ one of these week·1ong conferences:
~

~DrA~ONfLY

ITEMS FOR SALE

WANTED

HAVE UNWANTED ITEMS/mmm 501
them fast by advertising h....U!!! 0nIy$111wk,
call 775-1234.

A mEAT WAY TO SAVE ON VOO'taxes! Donate
your used car to American Lung Association. Free
pick up. Toll free 1-888-3OO-5864!

II'ITERGRATED AMP, Technics. 25 waH. Excollent

THEATRE ARTS

oondition. $29. 207·1~.

MANVAL WHEAT GRASS JUICER attaches 10
counleritable edge. $45. Iv. msg. 831·9490.
PHONE ANSWERING MACHINE. Panason~. uses

two standard cassettes. Exc~~ condition. $19.
201·7~.

for further info call 934-9877

RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVEl CAR·
TRlDGES!rom $45.00, including pickup and deliv·
"y. Gualarrteed. tliscoonted ton«torcoplelS amable. We buy empties. 800-678-()749. www.nation-

altoner.com .

BUSINESS SERVICES
A & A PROPfRTY SERVICES. General contract·
ing/maintenance. Remodeling. bathrooms.
kitchens, finished basement~ roofmg, decks,
interior/exterior painting. ~nyI siding.
compte4e mobile home set·up & service. No job
100 big or small. f'rnIr1>l- service. Insured.
871-OQ9J.

_ions.

00 YOU NEED HOME healing oil? Cal tor our
everyday low pricesl MtAleney Oil
Co 201-87HI637.

OOYOUNE~DVOO'chiJmeYcteanedorrepaired?

Please cal McaGreggor's Masooy &Chimret Ser·
vices, Inc. at 929-8432. Fuly insured!
HOUSECLEANtNG PAREXCEUfNCE. Efficiont,
reliable. reasonable 13tes, 12 y.... e,perIence.
References. F... estimates. (2O/l74t·20tO.

SPEAKERS FOR SALE. One Sunn 1209, one BA
Bulfrog Ht 5. Astcing $195 lor both. Gash only! call
M·F, 8:30-5. AsIc tor swilchboarn, 207·775-4200.
STAINLESS STEEL Hot High Pressm Washers.
oUXXlpsi, GasoIine-EIectric, Factay Di1Icl55% Dis·
counts. financing. 1·800-324-2822.
STEREO RECEIVER, Sony. 25 watt, digitallooing.
Ex_t oond~ion. $55. 207·7~.

THINKING SPRING? Think Williams &Son, CompIet. Properly Maintenance. Free estimates. Residential & Commercial. CalI81a-1475.
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Call today 1·800·842·1301

MAI1m 041.01

• T·shim • Calenders.

Key chains·

Pens· Soles Incentives

Visit our web site at www.ltsmaine.com

$1 .99 per

Sarah J. Bulley, LCSW 87' -9256

Individual & Couples Therapy Available

~dw'Us /Joe
-'1"'-1./h,

CREATU LfHW wt:y 3-1(1

SACRfD (J(ll OM([ wmT 21·271

iHlil'iiloul. PSI<VMPOSIJMlUy 1)·231

OHerisitifH

WOMEHOFIlI(J(llWLY 17·231

"1

I'AI 011 wmT 21·271

J"'1lfAuit
/Joe spirit Y.. 7f

F/~ IH'S.KJI.fJfYRl 'II()I,tiN SOtUly 17·231 yOGA wmT )·131
For a brochure call 12071 284.8612
or email us at ferrybeach@ferrybeach.org web s~e www.ferrybeach.org

....HJ fri-Is

NEW EDGE EVENTS

to: Toy Power, Box 761, Petaluma, CA 94953.

1-900-903-2500
minute·
over· touchtone
requtred·

Openings in a women's ongoing. solution oriented, ps'lChotherapy group. If
you function adequately in your daily life but ~nd it c/ifficuk to establish or
maintain satisfting personal relationships, have symptoms oflow self~steem,
chronic.'one/iness, depression, or diffICUlty identifYing orexpressing your feelings, thIS group may be for you. Focus IS on ~ndmg solutions that you can ~ut
into action in your life.

,

871-IWU2
121 Sctint John,St • PorI/and

5tud1oe In Portland &, K«vteIMIc
calf for brochure & xhedule

• Over 600,000 Marketing Products

you can c.11 Rob Ore,sny, d.y or night. for your
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE

9am, 3:30pm, 5:30pm, 7:30pm

761-2142 ... 967-5965

dolls with fun secrets or baseb.H cards printed before 1964

YOGA

Midml'll\lorrisoll

LARRY IRA LANDAU

AQUARIUS U.n. 2o-Feb. 181: If
everything goes perfectly. Aquarius.
your weirdest problem could suddenly get solved during. magical ninety-second interlude this week! Forthat
matter, you might wake up tomorrow
morning able to playa Mozart sonata
well enough to get booked into
Carnegie Hall. But probably not probaly
noll will say this, however. During that
magical ninety-second inter1ude I was
hypothesizing about earlier, you could
at least go from running .g.inst the
wind to running with the wind.

rubber duckles cont.inlng cryptic messages or troll

Free Intro Classes

rra/ Chi Ch'uan)

Mugs • Hob • Sweats • Bogs • Signs • Golf Bolls • Magneb
Send

/\L.

~ t:4iJiQU~N

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·J.n. 191:
One of the perks of being a nationalIy·syndicated columnist is that old
friends I've lost touch wilh can track
me down. It's not a foolproof conduit,
however. I've never been cont.cted
by Barbara Weil, the smart rebel d.ncer
I had such a crush on in high school.
If anyone out there knows where she
ls, please wrjte me at Box 150247,
San Ralael, CA 94915. In return for
info leading to her discovery, I'll indude,
In a future column, the names of any
long lost friends you'd like to locate,
But even if none of you Capricorns
can help me. I'll still pr.y for .11 of you
to locate misplaced treasures, stolen
dreams, and vanished links. This is an
ideal time to provide you with such a
service, seeing ashowyou havea sixth
sense for hunting down resurrections
and revivals.

LIcensed ClinICal Counselor

1

Structural Integra tion

cllol ends ...vo,ch J I 1999

J'tufit/i

.

FEELING LEFT OUT IN THE COLD?

Tuesday March 23

moon event, new patients receive
50% Oft flnt ••• pUllctu. . . . . . . .11
ACUPUNCTURE AFFIUATES
Nancy Moore, LAc. nS·2156 • Mary LelIo, LAc. 761-7228

,,

)CJ

137 Preble St., Portland
775-0975 or 799-4449

ROLFING"

BLUE MOON SPECIAL
50% OFF
For the ~"I hme in 80 yeors: two full moons in both
Jonuary and March! In honor of this once·in·a·blue·

I,%,

~~

([-~-

The Yoga Center

616 Congr'" Strttl
191·5684

" the evil advertising geniuses on

PISCES (Feb . 19· March 201 :
Research shows that liberals are twice
as likely as conservatrves to see a UFO,
and nghtwingers nine times more likeIythan lefties to glimpse.n .ngel. Out
of curiOSity, I surveyed the soci.list libertarian pagans I hang out with and
tolJ1d that none had ever spied.n angel
or UFO, but several had had intimate
contact with • figure they call the God·
dess. This suggests that our belief systems skew how we interpret our
encounters with the numinous mystery that haunts our planet I'm not saying the numinous mystery isn't real; in
fact, I'm certain it is. But it'ssof.rbeyond
our ability to perceive what it actually is that each of us turns it into a concept familiar to us personally. All this
is preface for my prediction that you
.re about to have your own brush with
the Gre.t Secret

WHOLEHEART

'1uU. Sd-.w~ ~ ~

MARCH 20
WORKSHOP
EIGIIT fREE
CLASSES 3/29·4/3

SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 211:

Madison Avenue can regularly conjure up scores of totally original ways
to excite the humananimal,surelyyou
can do the same for yourself, Sagittarius-especially now, when cosmic
forces are practically ordering you to
start exploring the frontiers of goofy.
reeling bliss. Business won't be the only
thing that'll mix well with pleasure in
the coming weeks. Politics, education,
sports, economics, and even spirituality will, too.

YOGA

CONFIDENCE
IN INVERSION

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21 I:You've
turned. mess of sloppy gunk into useful, beautiful junque. you've buin •
gleaming monument to eternal youth
on the wastel.nd of childhood. you've
made damnsurethat erotic jUSllCe was
served ...•nd served ....nd served. And
you've sung your freedom songs so
loud .nd clear th.tyou've chased away
.Imost everyone who would prefer to
see you bound up In knots. Not bad
for. few weeks of work Wh.t do you
do for .n encore? NothinQ, baby. Lay
low and revel in your spoils.

205 O ::ean Avenue, Portland

ICUNDALINI

E ·5

S'l DANPORTH STREET PORTLAND.

772-1164-

178 Middle St.
Portland, Maine 04101

wE

WEEKLy CLASSIFIEDS - 775-1234 - 1-800-286-6601 - FAX 775 - 1615 u

23·Oct 22): Accord·
in~ to philosopher Rudolf Steiner.
ch,cken pox is actually good for kids.
In fighting off the disease. a child must
call on reserves of willpower she did
not previously have access to. As her

773-7993

Merle 6ragdon, Ph.D. Tom Negron. Ph.D.

772-1570

CASCO BA

LIBRA (Sepl

OU (DEEP)

Thursdays 4-5:30pm

For further information or Gonfidential interview please call

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Every
two years or so, the arousing planet
Marsspends.fewweeksIn yourHoose
of Relationships. In 1999, however,
~'II be cruising through this sensitive
sphere for more than five months. A
visitation this long and intense by the
god of raw power has not h.ppened
since 19B4. How you h.ndle such.
blast of prim.1 energy is likely to shape
the course of your love life for years
to come. Will you cooper.te with it in
such a way that it enriches intimacy,
or will you refuse its invitation to raise
the romantic stakes and end up with
• partnership in disarray? n's totally
up to you, And a big old milestone in
this process is coming right up.

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:..._ _

Saturdays - Aqes 3 - 10
Tuesday Teen Street Funk
and Beqlnners Adult Tap

R.M.P .. C.P.T.. C.H.C.• 460·811t local

LOSE

In Touch

Ic~

A55RA

Holistic Counseling &

e

,---,----------, I

Effective. Affordable, IndivKlualiud Cal'('

Color Analysis

CONCERNS ABOUT
BODY IMAGE,
FOOD, SEXUALITY
Counstling IndMduals, Coup/L$

. .,~\I'"
...."
-,~
"
.. I I '

Not a Workshop, but a Playshop!
.:Absolulely TU1 musical ~nl reljuired.
wi Leah CWolfsong

o

u

By Rob Brezsny

MetriiMdhR8kiMianco

lifeWork. Chiropractic Center

T

R y

REAL ASTROLOGY

Free Reiki Oinic at Maire
Medical CenEr.
Reild CertiIicaOOn Clasoes

6:50-8:50 $15

c

"B'

ITEMS FOR SALE
FEMAlE MANNEQUIN with stand (hands missing!
$60. ~. msg. 831·9490.

GARAGES ERECTED. 24'><20' n·ll SIDING,
S7.450.00 including concrete slab. Gal toII-~ee.
1·800-219-1116. AlI·Star Buildings. Other siz...
siding available. Free brochure.

STORE AXTURE UOUlDATtON: MANNEOUINS,
GARMENT JaCks, storage shelving, gift displays,
showcases, material handling eq~.. more. Everything goes - cheapl 5 locattons: crNY"NJ
800-613-8665orwww.nreI.com. 10% BUyeIS Ptemium.

FOUR nCKETS. e.coIlenl seat~ Les Miserables,
8:00 PM. March 23. Imperial Theatre. NY, NY. Best
off... $15 value each. 207·225-399!1.

WHEELS
1974 SKIDOO. Excollenl oondition. New lracIt
$6OOIB.O. CalI20H54·5188.

1979 FORMULAFIREBIRD· T-Tops, ti~
wheel, power brakes, power steenng,
power windows, new carpet, newpain~
runs .grea~ many extras. $3200/8.0.
797-2369 or 878-9168.

GETAWAYS

1986 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER new engine, axle, muf·
fIer. bumper. Great shape! $4JIXIIB.O. Gal Scott
819-9296.

Al:!RONDACK LAKEFRONT COTTAGE. SPRING
SPECIAlJ Supel1llishing, boating, hil<ing. fireplace,
beach. $4 t5 weekly. Weet<ends available. Visit
www.sMIt..edlakos.comorcall727·9J7-0712.

1981CHEVYCELEBRTY S.W.·runswel. 9Ot( IriIes,
excellent engine, no rust. $400. 761·7949.

BtGSEBAGO LAKE. MAINE SANDY BEACH FRONT
camps{4), ....,s6-8. Bnght, clean,wei equipped.
Docks and mooring. Various weeks available.
$65OIwk. 207·78t·3057 aft... 5:00PM.

MUSIC SERVICES
ClASSICAL MUSIC FOR YOUR ClASS Aen
Weddngs, COfJXlI3Ie!.Jlclions. elegant patios. Fee·
ttOing supertl Maine musicians. ~ne Strings.
12°/1772·2442.

_._----,- -.'._----,--

MUSICIANS
WANTED
BASS PlAYER WANTED tor OlperWnentai pr0gressive band. Must have own equipment. Call
Renaldo at 207 _ _ 1.
ENlHUSlASTIC DRUMS, BASS AND KEYS need·
ed to form professional, original roctc band to pr0mote ir1lt'almIIvJ CO. Qualified carddates wiI have
...... ...,;c;ianshipandwilerjo\o_1IUIic.
Catl Steve: 773·5578.
GUITARtSTNOCAUST w..,led lor 8eatIes tribute
band. Must playBeatiesmusicacante(y. calAIan,

motorcycle running until it sells for
only $25!!!!!I!!I Call 775-1234,
VisalMC accepted,

1989 FORD FEsnvA· Automatic, 1000miIes._
struts. ~ tape deck. No rust, runs good.
St,00QIB.O.772·7524.

JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO, t 990. 6cy, 4x4, 4DR,
automatic. loaded. Excellent ooncmion. $5000.
207-li25-4096.

1991 SAA89000-4d-.standard,A/C,power win·
dows, kcks, ect.... Mint condition, New ties. $6200.

loaded & warranted. $13,00QIB.0. 775-2499.

661·9200.

Ox.

1993 f«lNQA avtC 4<t. 1671< ITites, 5or>. stereo
cassoH• • runs great. Moving to Ireland, steering
_
on wrong side. $5000. 767-3119.

MUST SELL

1995 Ford WInd star GL Futty

NISSAN PAlltFlNDER89. 1391c,4X4,good
reliable. PS, 1'9, Ssp, va, titt steering, roof

~,

rack. fike new tires, AMIFM cassette. $4200.
207·36t·2099.

..... $7995 linn. Gal 885-9713.

TOYOTACAMAY.l99t-Elegantdeepblue, stan·
danf, very good oonditioo, t22K ';Ios. $3,500.
,;,;77~4.;:-808t!;:::::;....,.~=~=~-:-:~_

1994 RED GOlF. 40, power sunroof and locks.
Great shape. AMIFM/cassette. $5500.
207-87t· t t98 or 207767·3002.

1985FOROBAONCOII,4x4,87Kmiles,5sp.,~

1993MERCURYCOUGARXR1sportscoupe,with
althe toys. ExceIent oond~ion, maroon color. low

1994 SAA8 900. Stnoot,earphone,......,. 75K.,
5speed. S10,500. 207·772·2323 or 207·799-2573.
1997 FORO EXPLORER $tOO OR BEST OFFER.
SeIzed and oetIinglocally. 1-800-613-4792 EX.77~
1991FORDEXPlORER·Sl00orBestO/!a1Se1zed.
Add Setling Locally. 1-800-613-4792, eJd.731~.

PROFESSIONAL fUll·T1ME RECORDING AND
working band seeks combination lead weaI,st and
bass player. Pleas send demo and personal infor·
mation to P.O. 80,
Portland, ME. 04t12.

BUICK SKY\AAK, 1979- automatic, good stick...,
good body, needsalitt1ewcn.$5ro'B.O. 773-1866
leeve message.

WANTED TO BUY. WE PURCHASEISEll ON
CONSIGNMENTTruct<s. DozeIs. Excavators. Back·
hoes, Wheel Loaders, Traikn, Farm Tractors, Etc.
Chatie Kelton, General Tructc &Equipment, West·
';nster, VT 802·122-3tOO.

ROCK ANY SOULS LATELY? Loolcing tor Christ·
ian AIlemalive RockiGoopet musicians to play to<
altematiYecluch services. Call Stephen at Stale
Street Chultl1, Portland 207·77H396 or emai

X·lARGE DOG CRATE. Great lortransportingironVErlsto i1door dog bed. $65. ~. message. 831·9490.

DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 TO SEll
YOUR VEHIClf!!!H The Classifieds will
keep your car, truck, bus, RV, 01'

GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK FOR:
GMC. FORO. CHEV, DODGE. AMC'S. including
C.O.D. & IrBIght $99.00 Omports $1 t9.001 DeIiv·
ered U.P.S. CaB Greg at 1-800-561 -8265.

865-4t68.

SC3MOrnai1e.rr.com.

CARS $5OO.$200.$tOO & UP Police Impounds.
Honda's, ToyoIa's, Mustangs. Jeeps and Sport Utiities. Musl Selil 1-800-772·7470,)(7052.

t987 NISSAN PATHfINDER. New tires. JruIfIer,
sticker. No rust. Runs great! $2000/8.0 ..
207·78()-1005

T·SHIRtS CUSTOM PRII'ITED. $4.50. HEAVY·
WEIGHT, FIU~ of Tho Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs &
1lD1!. Fl9Oca!alog.1-800-242·2374. Berg Ent,..·
prises.

m4.

CARS $100,$500 & UP. POUCE IMPOUNDS.
1980's · 1997's. Hoodas. Chevys. Jeeps & Sport
UtiiIy. Catl nowI800-772·]470 ext. 6293.

CARS Sl00,$500 & UP Police Impounds. 1980's
·t991's. Honda's. Jeep's and SportUliities. Must
SeIIl·800-772·1470,lC7041 .
CARS $100.$500 & UP police Impound~ 1980'S1991's. Honda's, Chevy'~ Jeep's and Sport Utilities. Must Setl! 1-800-772·7470 X7745.

TRUCKS/VANS
silage. runs zeat. $250018.0 . 87t·9726.

BOATS
BAYUNER 24'· VrJvo Wout. Us\·$10.500. settlor
$2,5OOItrade lor saiboat or truck. Moored, East
End Beach. 773-0660.
SEll YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25111

Sure".i!s worth much more than

that! DUl, foranly$25The Classifieds
will advertise your boat until you sell
Itl Call 775-1234 for more infonnalion. ytsalMC accepted.

..•
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PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAIMER: THIs ClASSIFlC""ION CONTAINS ADS FOR CONVERSATION OR RECORDED MESSACES THROUGH THE USE Of T[LtpHOME5. TH[SE ADVERTISERS PROVIDE A SERVICE FOR A FU. CALLS TO SUCH HUM'[IIS NAY
RES ULT IN A CHARGE TO THE CAll1NC NUMBER. YOUR PHONE MAY IE DOllED ACCESS TO SUCH NUMBERS IY CAllllIIG ATLANTIC BEl lA' 1- 800- 585-4466 , REQUESTING ... 900 #: CAllIILOCK. NOT ALL 900 NUMB[RS ALLOW A GRACE P(RIOD OR WARNING
lEfOR{ THE CALL IS CHARGED TO Tout PHONE I4LL. THESE rnEPHONE RELATED SUYICES ARE TUECO.. MUHICAlIOItS AND ARE REGULATED IV THE fCC. COMPlAINTS NAY BE DIRECTED TO FCC, 1919 N. STRUT N.W., WASHIItGTOlI, D. C. Z0554

ADULT SERVICES

Just enter the box # below and
Make direct contact where the adults play

1 900 255-0888

...................................
BOX # 339747 Amanda

BOX # 339737 Dianne

I'm S'412Slbs witll blond
hair &. green eyes. Pm a
natural 36d cup with
LARGE nippl.s. Will relum
all call< I also like making
hot home made sex video Is. I
am very passionate & lOlling.
Seeking a male parlner 'til at
is a night person.

I'm a 28 yr old divorced
woman with no children. I
don't claim to be a beauty
queen but I'm not ugly. I'm
S' S and a chunky 140 Ibs.
Being a little over weight
has made my boobs bigger.
1 enjoy kissing, massage, &
oral pleasures.

Wanted: Cute man over 30.
Must be honest, clean &
very sexy. I'm 33 tall & and
sexy with nice legs, perfect
breasts and very kiss-able
lips. J look forward to first
dates as I get to wear my
sexiest revealing clothing
that will drive

!! ALERT !!
Ifyou are having a problem
getting through to our se~
ice you can E-mail liS at
PleasureSeekers@
AmericanGlobalMedia.com
Tell us the problem and we
will Iry 10 help you .

BOX # 339746 New ad

BOX # 339745 Theresa
I'm searching for a man 3Q...
50 to join me in weekend
swinger parties. My revealing message will tell you
what takes place and what
you should know and do.
1'm 't'ery lovely, with a full
supply of lingerie and lays.

BOX # 339739 New ad

Sexy 41 yr old Redllead 11101
I have the seJ:iest bedroom
just for fun. Mirrored walls' really can 'I get enough. I
have a ve.ry in shape. 38d-16.
& ailing, sexy framed
38 body 11101 is beller now
photos, king size bed with
'flal when J was 20 & I kn ow
red satin sheets, Jarge
how to use iL Have ),ou ever
screen TV for the hottest
shaved a woman's legs while
movies and of course me.
in the bath? Wallna try....
Carrie I'm hot, sexy, & 45.

BOX # 339740 Sherri
25 yr (lId denial assistant. I
have dark hair and bedroom eyes. 36c-24-36 with
lips tha t are soft, lovely &
wer. I assist a oral surgeon
a t the office, and perfor m
my own oral surgery at my
home. Bye...

womeN

To)(XXic N.eans
GONZO Video 8
GONZO Video Means RJN!!!
Now "lhatYou've Met The
catch 111ern In Some
Hot VldeQ ACTION!

2-0N-1 ACTION
LIVE !!
1 -900-468-3825
HORNY
HOUSWIVES
1 -800-795-5483

ToxxxicSpecials
All Month Long...

, 8.2<1 hrs

~!Wt!!II

82.00-54 .99/1llln.

$3 99 Connection Fee

Phone talk.

I 900993-7703

SEXY

Credit Card

TJl'S& TS's

1 800 774-8252

W'lIIt 10 Meel
HI-CUR/OUS Men

for Excilell/ell/!

888-454-9242

900-993-9534

HORNY GIRLS
• OVER 5,000 GIRLS CALL DAILY
• TALK WITH HOT GIRLS LIVE RIGHT NOW!!
• IT'S SO WILD YOU GOTTA CHECK IT OUT

AVAILABLE.

1-888-355-SEXV

O~\.~ 69~::

1-800-520-45

ESCORTS & DANCERS ~,
GAY IBIISTRAIGHT

NO~CREQ.

1-900-226-6800
011-592-1925

207·818·1169
Actual GIRLS of Portland names and

!lhonenumbers.1·900-737,1122exl352.
S2.95/min , Must be 18t. NNI.
(702)593-0303. TouchTone.
Ahhhhhh EROTICA... 500NOCHAAGEWEB
ADDRESSES. 1-8Ofl.955-9615. Must be 1St.

'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVES! BEST
SWINGERS! Get Real Portfand Names &Home
Phone Numbers. Try' it, it worksl
1,900-42CJ.042Oexl161.$2.95imin. 1St
zmc (702)387·6465.
'OLDER PORTLAND LADlES'-privale
phone numbers! 1·900-737·1122 Ex\. 796.
$2.95Imin. T.T.• 1St. NNI (702)593-0303.

AMBER· 18yrs., 5'2', 1000bs., bIond,blueeyes, well
endowed. seeks hot guys lor hoi talk & to meet
1·473-407·9793.

so...,. MB..,. DOU-s
1-900-745-2154
1-8oo-456·563~

~ ~Jl~ BO"1.S
1-900-745-2157
1-900-709-7883
$2-4.18+

....

PENIS ENLARGEMENT
# 1 CASUAL SEX DATELINF
Locol Girls Get laid Now

1-900-336-7566

FDA approved vacuum pumps or
surgical. Gain I "·3". Permanent, safe.
Enhance erection. Free brochure.

Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)409,5557.
for Iatflt ~ Informadon

1-900,976,PUMP ($2.95/..n.)
www.drjoelk>plan.com

It
I

I
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ATTRACTIVE MARRIED WM , 45, seeks BiF, GOOD-LOOKING SWM, 29, seeking one Mat·
35·50. under 180 Ibs, free weekdays. tI90468 ried Male for ongoing physical relationship. No
slrings, juslfun. I'm clean and healthy, you be
BARE FEET e'cileyou? Is yoursecretobsesskln 100. Why not add spice 10 the new yeat'/ Dis·
reading European hislory (1600s, Inquisition) ClOIion guaranteed. t!90354
because dungeon stories are delicious? Seek
yw: COIIlII!Ipar\ and SOIAmate? SIiI believe loYe's GWM, 5().ISH, you be mid<lellate 405, early
forever/monogamous?OuaIitySWM, 50s, seeks 50s, to share a bit of IWe with friend who, after
BI-CURIOUS WF, 21 , 5'5", full·figured, enjoys Female SQtJlmate, 45·56. Musls: E,ercise, gelling to know one another, you would ike to
music, dancing, air hocI<ey and going out. ISO healthy IWestyle. 1r90410
spend a bit more time with. I'm from the real
heaIIhyBilGF,22·3O, forfriendshipandloshow
world, not the movies. tr90347
me the rope8- 1r90434
Bl-CURIOUS MALE seeking Iovilg and atIracIive
~ to leach me the fine art of se,uaI satis· GWM, ATTRACTlVE, dar1<, hairy and mas. DARK CURIOSITY. Overweight, Married Wf, faction. tr904()S
culine, HNlIP, seeking same,ina35lo5().year29, ISO SBM, under 35, for occasionaf, fiery
old Man, for occasional, sale, discreet, daytime
entanglements 10 fulfill my secret desires and BIWM ISO Bi, Married or straight Men around It". 1r90303
cravings. LTR preferred. Healthy, safe and dis- the Lake Region. We're out here. Must be
creet. You be tOO. tr90185
hea~hy, rugged, verydiscreel, hairy, equipped GWM, MID-30S, HlWIP, healthy and in LTR.
a plus. We don't wanl OIl" spouses or lovers to ISO 1.1, age and body size not important, must
DWF, 33, with children, 5'4", brown eyes, dru1< know, do we? Must act very cool abootthis. I'm be healthy, would like to establish ongoing reia·
brown hair. Seeking a SlDWM, 30·55, who is 39 years old. 6'1". 200 IJs, blonde/blue. very tionship. compIetediscretion as&Jod. No strings
supportive, ambitious, busioess-orientated, out· equipped. 1r90216
attached. 1r90427
going and very romantic, musl also be fun·lav·
~, haveasenseothumorandopenmind , phys BiWM ISOdean, friendlyMaieforfunand Irierd- HANDSOME, REANED, professional Whoe
ical appearance not irT4JOf1anl.1r90419
ship. I'm clean, mid 305, new to area, wanl to Male, 49, lit, trim. youthful. seeks attractive.
meet new people. age and race unimportant, refined, younger Couple lor erotic adventures
HONEY-HAIRED PROFESSIONAL Woman, will respond to all calls. tr90404
to double her pie........ Very discreet Can
mid·305, with a keen sense 01 smell, would like
entertain. tr90437
to meet a Man who is intelligent, good, confi· BlWM, 41,S'S', 165lbs, browniblue, heathy,
detll and passionate about something else clean, nice-looking. very discreet, nts, enjoys HARDWORKING GWM seeks same. Me: 31 ,
other lhan lootball. 1r90438
outdoors, quiet times too. You should be sim- 5'7", brownIbrown, 1321bs, worI<sout. You: Physilar to share enjoyable experiences. Midcoast ically lit, musruar, 31·35, straight-acting, nol
lET'S GET funky. SWf, 27, wants hot n' juicy area. tr90307
hairy,friend, partner,lover.lnlo Rottweiers, 4,4's,
Male, IS·3O,logivemewhatl need. Solid body,
wO/1(ing hard l mov;es and self·education.
minimal hair, hygiene a must. Tattoos, jewelry 8ORED,MARRIED,newtoscenewithfirst~me 1t90381
ok. I'm 5'7' , 145 Ibs, in·shape and ready. lei's ad. I'm looking for the same, 45 oryounger. l·m
so tanlra. tr9037S
veryprolessional, heathy,lit, HlWIP, expectthe HI!I'M 32, 5'9", 1751bs, dart< blondefolue, honsame from you. Will answer all replies. 1r90283 est. I'm a feminine Male, cross-dresser, look
SWF,23. biondeIbIue. seeking someoneto show
Female, act like one 100. You be2S-40, be hon·
metheropes.I'm bi-curiousand need aleacher. BOTIOMS UP! Women asking a good span\(- est, no games. tr90406
Yau n>JSt be willing to be very discreet. You are ing. Handsome, educated, professional Male,
whoever you are. 1r90450
35, will warm yru: bottom to yru: specifica- HUSKY TElIlY. Kind, lamily·oriented GM, 37,
tions. All fantasies open to discussion. 1r90422 loves gardening, disllf<es sports, seeks nts M,
TAME ME! 'iN/F, enjoy many things, seeking
35-45, to go to church, enjoy family, shale Yanloving, understanding SBlWM for serious rela· CHIVALRY UVES1 40-year-old smoker. light kee work ethic. Must enjoy home lile, ctassical
tionship, smokers and drinkers ok. I like to get drinker. 190 Ibs, While knight. who enjoys music. Perhaps you're Ihe one to take home to
to the good stuff last! Try me! 1r90212
camping and outdoor activities, seeks HlWIP mumsyand dadsy. 1r90237
damsel. Personality more I~ant than race.
TIREDOFTarzan. Tall, very full-figured. blonde, tr90465
HUSKY, STRAIGHT White Guy looking lor
Amazon Jane. 29. isseeking a newvine loswing
aggressive Straight Latino lop Male. I have a
on. Prefer anintefHgent, funny, tall, sensual SWM, CRAZY, FUN-LOVING SWM, 32, browniblue, car and am available daysand nights, anywhere
JO.ish, to dance 10 the jungle drums with. Loin· 5'4". seeking open-minded, slender Flor spank· around Portland. 1r90457
cloth optional. Hair a n>JSt. !I'9OO25
ing OTK (overthe knee) relationship. Pleasecall.
!.AlE( FETlSH. BIWM, 36, 6', 210 Ibs, seeks
tr90344
"TRUE TO my Taurus spirit, strong, laid-back
Man or Woman who is into slick, full-coverage,
!r"'er, with lour delorce passion. A sludent in CURIOUS EXPlORER. MarriedWM. 42, 5'10", head-to·loe, rubber scenes. you love being
the art of Moroccan rubbing and a connoisseur 185 Ibs, seeks Married or Single Female, 30- covered in rubber, gve me acall. Healthy, sane,
of fine wine. Seeks hot and spicy babe. who 45, student of design,lnJsic, boats? Must pos· consensual. tr90197
dgs potatoes with her steaks. tr90464
sess sense 01 humor, open mind and be HlWIP.
Tour museums, landscapes, etc. I'm safe and lET'S CONNEcn BiMaIe, mid.4(Js, healthy,
UNBELIEVABLE, EXTRAORDINARILY at· sane, you be 100. tr90373
happy, honest and the other 'h" word, seeking
tractive, pre-op Hispanic Female, very intelligent,
BiMale, 30·50, nts, healthy, honest, lor lriend·
41. nts. ntd, likes movies, dinners, garage sales, DISCREET, FANTASY driven. submissive, 55, ship and intimate fun. 1r90225
bowling. etc. Seeks serious inquines only. For 5'10', 180 Ibs, in'shape, healthy. needs to be
LTR. Must be open·minded. !r90463
witty, healthy. safe. friendly, in·shape. dominant LUCKY BUIJIl!1A. Good-looking Caucasian Guy
Man or two, for a night or two at first. 1r90425 wnh husky build looking lor Asian Guy, in Port·
land. USM, Gorham area. 1r90456
DWM, 37, 5'6', very attractive, look~ lor
Female with open mind. Portland area.1r90446 MARRIEDWM maysuccumbtofirsttime.secreI
21·YEAR-OlD YOUNG Man looking loragood
liaison with one Married Wf, 35+, due 10 part.
time. Do you have any Idears? l'm6'2", 170Ibs, FIT, ATIRACTIVE, bi·curious WM, 33, ner lacks interest. Totat maritai commitment a
brownlblue, in great shape and always ready bIond&1JIue, desperalelyseeks fit, atIracIive Cou· must. I'm. 5'10", blonde, athletic build, cotlegefor loving. tr90302
pie, 25-4{) or same in SF, who wishes 10 dom· educated, handsome. There must be one of you
inate me with her toys. Please be sincere, out there. tr90296
AFFLUENT ENTREPRENEUR,attractiveSWM, adventurous. YOII"satisfactionguameed, dis41 , seeking mistress, SWf, 25-40, no travel cretion a must. tr90395
MARRIED WM seeks submissive Female, IS·
required, nice house, no wor1c, etc, required. No
50, who wishes to reach the heights 01 ecsta·
professional escorts, please. tr90444
FORCED FEMME, 33, SWM looking lor Male sy, that only bondage with safe, sane discipline
orFemaletofeminizemeandlorcemetocross· at the hands of a skilled master can bring. Your
NA SEEKING uninhibited, physically lit, over· dress. Must be dominate, creative, reasonably limits will be respected. 1r90467
sexed Male,playmate for my girlfriend: 205, 5'2', lit, nts. ~race not important 1r90441
120 Ibs, longish, dar1< hair. Il)lust be present.
MARRIED WM,29, seeking Femalefordiscreel
tr90363
FORTYSOMETHING OM looking for a week· get·togetllers, all Ladies encouraged to reply.
end lover. PersonaIityIype,Cancer. Enjoyroosic, tr90400
ANYONEFORmassage?Wanted: YIlII19'" Male movies, the beach, long drives, diring, a glowto share erotic massages with. Me: 50, S'S', ing fire. tr90445
MASSAGE FOR Ladies. SWM ISO Female, 25·
160 Ibs, nts. tr90424
40, who wants aP'"'lJlI!ringmassage, yw:pIace
FUN, SPONTANEOUS GWM, 5'S' , 145 Ibs, or mine. Bring me your stress and I'll do all the
ATlRACTlVESWM,mid-40s, 6'1', 1601bs, great browrvbrown, enjoys kicl<ing back and relaxing, rest. Call soon. tr90351
shape. seeks Couple lor adtAt fun. I'm clean, looking for fun, frierdship and no head games.
discreet, easygoing, good sense of humot. Can 1r90423
MUST BE Bi. Married WM, 405, seeks Couple
travel or entertain. Open·minded. 1r90279
where he's Bi and she's helpful. Discretion a
GIVE ME a call. boo! SBM, 20, 1751bs, likes to n>JS1. 1r9OO37
ATTRACTIVESWM,21. looking fora sexyolder drin., smoke and have a good lime. Seeking
Womoo, 25-45.lordiscreet, privatelantasy. fotne SF, 20-25, with similarinteresls. Must behygienand yours, musl be dean, discreet and se'y. ically correct. must weigl less than me.1r90442
tr90436

n

Throbbing live

SETte 25, SeXY.
Marlboro MaI1l
JoRoAN: 21. TaI~
Dark, Handsome!
Cttltssr. 24, Busty Blonde!
MEAGAN: 27, Busty Brunette!

1- 900- 454 - 2194

ATIRACTIVE, UNCONVENTIONAL, older
Woman, 47, 5'4', 120 Ibs, seeks younger Man
who needs more depth and challenge in his rela·
lionship. I am palienl, perceptive, direct. you
are communicative, Iovepeopiel toierateUOC9l'lainty and possess emotional and physical
endurance, call me. tI'90342

PLEASURE SEEKERS

ADORABlE & DISCREET
ESCORTS AND DANCERS

to RespOND to aNY aD call
18++ •

BOX # 339744 Pamela

BOX # 339736 Julie

1-800-881-9824

800 790-6699

Credit card

Make an intimate connection
with other callers NON!
HOT &PRIVATE talk with real people on America's honesl new
phone service I ~ phone operators. Adlills oniy SI99 lmin
BllleI!direct/ylo yourphone

888-687-5425 (LICK)

HOT HORNY
HOUSEWIVES

18. $2 SOolMrll

UVE GROUP PARTY UNE 1-473-3211-2251 The
hard Uno 1·473-3211-2881. ILDA 18t.

NEED TO

LIVE HOT GROUP ACTION 1-473-328·2251. Live
Gay Chat 1·473-328·2280. ILDA 18t.

GET LAID?
(onnect priyately
fo Ihe HOnEST
personals in America!
To listen/respond 10 ods

900·725·4840
800·270·8510

SHOCKING CONFESSIONS Iromguys orgir1~ Uslen or leave your own! 24HRS. H1OO·288-0338
. , \. 6701. S2.99/min. Must be 18t. Serv·U
1619)645-8434.
xxx FANrPSY PERSONAlS XXXAII iIestyIes, KIlI<s,
Fel ishes t·800·990·9377, 1·900.725·3262.
$2.98per/min. 18t.

S2.98 per min 18+

Crave discreet men.,.
800·795,7865 9()o'993-7764
CHEATING WIVES, PORTlAND. GET
NAMES and private home numbers. Call
1·9O().288-5533 ext. 372. $2.951min. Touch·lone.
musl be 18. Nat·N (7..c02)
",,5:c:.93-0303
:..:.:c_
' _ __
DOMINATRIX!!! TopNYC Mistressoowavailable lor outcal in Maine. Fetish.lantasy and trans·
formation specialist·an _ ..no straighl. Beautiful , highly sk illed and crealive. Extensive
wardrobe/equipment. 207,775-5050.
HOT HORNEY COLLEGE GIRtS. Live 1-00·1 ,
1-9O().993·5159, 1·800-785-2833. $2.5Oper/min.
1St.

OLDER
WOMEN

ONE NIGHT
STAND
DATELINE!

Owned and Operated
by Women Seeking

CASUAL SEX!

1-800·329-9969

You won't meet your
wife here but we
guarantee you will have
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME!

18+ 50t TO $2 .50/MIN .

1-473-473 ..4363
FROM Ol'o'LY 47¢ PER MIN.

n

meN seeIaNb

'U

pLace YOUR fRee peRsoNal. aD cal.L
24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a vveek

;5 •••

PORTLAND
PLEASURE SEEKERS

~9

$2.25/mIN. toucH-toNe pHONe ONLy

coupLes
NATURE LOVER, nudisl. SWM. 34, 6'2', 205 3HEAR-OLD,ATTRACTlVEWoman,5'3', 115
Ibs, dari<lhazel. athletic build. heaIth-conscious, Ibs.1ong aubumiblue. seeking BiForselect Cou·
enjoy outdoors, Iravel, dining, sun balhing, pie lor Iong·term friendship and ad(jt e>.peri·
seekinglall, BiIbi·curious SWF, romanlic, sen- mentation with me and my boyfriend, who is a
sual, sexy, honest, for friendship, possibl& rela- 36-year·oId, attraclive Man, 5'S', 165 Ibs,
browrvl\azel, very straight. Call ~ interested.
tionslip. 1r90452
1r90403
OUTGOING GUY, 23, 6', 1551bs, browniblue,
nIs, ntd, likes 10 go dancing and 10 lhe movies, ADULT FUN seeke<s 10 fulfin I..,tasy. She: Biseeking same, similar age a>d build, for dating curious, 5'5' , 135lbs, sensuous with heels and
and hopelully more. 1r90449
outfits, enjoys endowed Man. He: 5'10', 160
Ibs, with imaginabon, enjoys busty Women. You
PRE-OP TRANSSEXUAL wanted, for fun and : 35-45.HNlIP,funandeasygoi:1g. P.S. SF friend
e,citemenl by 32·year· oId WM, artist. Will enjoys same. tr9022S
respond 10 all. Must be slim and convincing.
tr90385
ATTRACTIVE MARRIED White Couple look·
ing lor Couple woh BiF or SF. He's 33, straighl,
SECRETS. I can keep them, can you? Sibrrissive 6', 240 Ibs, with a great personality. She's 29,
Male seeking other Male, 20·50, to entertain at 5'4".120 Ibs, with a great body, likes movies,
my privale home. Satisfaction and discretion dining and partying, n>JS1 be clean and discreet.
tr90309
assured. tr90454

GWCOUPLE,405,one 5'5', I 40IJs. compac1,
muscular build, other 5' 10", 190 Ibs. husky,Irish
dad, looking lor hot, active Men lor adu~ fun.
Located in Yor1c County but will answer all calls.
1r90271
HELP! WHITE Couple, 40. IooIdng for bi-rurious Female 10 fulfill our fantasy, n>JSt be he3thy
and discreet. tr90353
MARRIED WHITE Couple ISO other Couples
or Single Male or Female to shale good, adUt
limes with. No age or race hang.ups. Please be
HlWIP. Serous replies only. 1r90217
MARRIED WHITE Couple, 405, first time ad.
Seeks healthy, discreet Male lor adult fun.
tr9034S

NEW AND anxious. Bi-curious Married Couple
ISO same. We are first timers with many unan·
swered questions. Curious, adventurous, uninSEEKING ABOVE·AVERAGE, well·oo ~ Guy. ATTRACTlVE, WHITE CoupIe,late305. He: 6', hibited, open-minded, 405, professionals with
1961bs,
biack/green.
She:
5'4",
1251Js,
long
sought by good·looking GWM, 45, into mus·
manyand varied interests.You:fFt,healthy,rOlr
cular body bulder or solo fie, athletic types. lor blondeA>Iue. ISO Couple or bi~ous Female, sonabIy HlWIP. LTR preferred, no one night
all around fun cnI intimate encount8fS. I have for adult fun and lantasies. Also ISO altemative stands. tr90435
clubs.LeI'sgo out,no strings attached. !1'90298
a 10110 offer the righl individual. tr90439
NO MESSAGES makes us sad. So please call
SINGLE MALE, mid·305, tall, athletic, attractive, ATTRACTIVE, FUN·LOYlNG, sensual Couple this Married couple ISO Couple for erotic 1m
seeks
BiF
or
Couple
with
BiF
forsensuous
meetseeks Couple with bi-cunous Male and/or select
and friendship.
try anything once. Bi-curiMales for first lime, lantasy exploration. No ings. She is 5'7', long, brown, wavy hair, green· ous wite, mild S/M. role playing, dominance,
eyed,
shapely.
He
is
5'7',
strawberry-blorl<f&lJlue,
whatever. First timers anxious to begin. [);mer,
femmes please. tr90365
halian slallion. Must be discreet. !I9OO15
wine, travel, sailing, mature. 1t90389
SPRING IS almost here! Let's go out and play!
Energetic.34·year·oIdWPM seeks Femaiewho ATIRACTIVE, HAPPILY Married. He: 42, PASSIONATE, SENSUAL While Couple. He:
wants 10 play outside or inside. Either is fine, straighl, 5' 11 ", 1961bs, black.1lazel. She: 40, 42, She: 37. Both lit. seeking clean, discreet
both is better. Age and status ui1Onportant. Must bi-curious, 5'1' , 120 Ibs, bIondeIhazal, enjoys Couple, 30-45, who enjoy role playing, lingerie
behealthy and drug·free. Let'sgoplay. tr90448 NBA, boating, snow boarding and dancing. ISO and healthy, adtAt fun . Let's get to know each
Couple with straight Male, n/s, looking for last- otherlist,notinterestedi Hlnenighters.1I90357
STRAlGHT,ACTING BIWM, 43, 5'S", 160 Ibs, ing friendship. 1r90429
healthy, discreet. Looking lorweekend encoun·
PROFESSIONAL, CURIOUS BiMaIe, 39. 5'S',
ters, possible Iong·term relationship. tr90345 ATTRACTIVE, EDUCATED, 3(1+, MarriedWhite 160 Ibs, physically impressive, nonsmoker.
COl.\lIe with BiF.1ooking forsirila'.lorvery essen- Seeks BiCoopIe or Married!SiMaie or select SinSTRAIGHT·APPEARING WM. 29, 6', 170 Ibs, ~aI ~mes. She is 5'5', 115 Ibs, brunett9lblue, gle to explore fun, discreet, ongoing relation·
friendy, clean-cut, very attractive, seeks good- he is 5'9", 175 Ibs, reddish brown with beard. ship. I'm drug·lree, safe, healthy. You be too.
looking, younger BiWM, in·shape only, lor All welcomed, please be HIWIP. Discretion Let's talk, lake ~ from there. 1r90431
lriendship and discreet e'ploration. I can keep assured and appreciated. tr90433
a secret. Portland area 1r90414
PUSHING TIlE limns. Married Couple ISO bi·
ATTRACTIVE COUPLE looking lor a bi-cu· curious BiF, BiF Couple lorlriendship, possibie
SUBMISSIVE BlWM seeks ~ for intimale riousIBiF 10 fullfill all desires. Both are all>etic, LTR, adventurous, e, perimental, sensual, erot·
encounters, must be clean and discreet. W~ young 305. You be: Mid 205 to late305. HlWIP. ic. We are first timers who enjoy sailing, can·
We are very friendly. easygoing and not pushy dlelight, beaches, travel, dining. Age nol inW·
answer aI. 1r90415
people. Don't stall, give US a call. tr90459
tanl. You' ReasooabIyHIWIP, mature. tr90440
SUBMISSIVE, BI-CURIOUS WM, 37, seeks to
betrained as aslave by aGiBiM, CoupIeorshe- ATTRACTIVE COUPLE, thrill seeI<ing, looking SOFT SWINGERS. We are a happily Married
male. I am healthy and drug·lree. I winconsid· for BiFemaie to make OIl" dreams come true. Couple, 37 and 45. She is Bi, 5'S", 1351bs. He
She is 2S and curious and he is 36 and straight. is slraight, 6'3", 20S Ibs. We erloy same room
er any and all that are serious. 1r90469
Both are lit, dean and discreet. All calls wil be aduH fun. adtAt card games. louching, watd>ing, etc, wnh other Couples and Females.
VERY INEXPERIENCED, shy, submissive, 40- answered. tr90401
tr90304
year-old WM, 5'S", 250 Ibs. brownlbrown, nts,
healthy and drug ·free, ISO nts, healthy and drug. BISEXUAL COUPLE, early 405, lall, lit, lean,
COUPL£, she's 35, attractive, he's 45 and
free, older, dominanl Male 10 leach me Greek very logether and centered. ISO other Bisexual
water sports and more. Race and looks unim· couples with whom to share Ihis wonderful state straight ISO Male, 3Ot, n>JSt be well-endowed
of being. We play togelher indoors, outdoors, and inlo 0, we're healthy, discreel and enjoy
portant. tr90176
anywhere, anytime. Care to join us? 1r90453 erotic 1m. Wi. respond 10 all Portland area.
1r90233
WANNA WATCH? AHraclive, 28-year-old 1.1
seeks Couple, 35 or under, for exciting times, COUPL£ SEEKING Married While Couple, in
mostly 10 walch, but tojoin in ~ Sltualion is right their mid-30s, seeking uninhibited,Single BiMaie SWING COUI'LES, Females. select Males,
who desires e,citement. tr90171
sought to establish swinging house parties in
Please help my fanlasy come true. tI90468
Portland area. Goal is 10 passionatefy put toWANNA WRESTlE? 2S·year·oId, 6', 180 Ibs, COUPL£ SEEXING slraight WM 10 help Ills· gether complete hedooism in an e,ecutive
BiMaie seeks Males and Coupte lor private, erot· band fulfill wife's 5'2", 140 Ibs needs. No com- home that offers comfort, discretion and class.
ic wrestling matches. Please be in·shape and mitmentopen·miOOed,justonceinawhilefun. New and experience wefcome. 1r90451
ready 10 sweat and have 1m. WirMr takes all. Only the well-«lUlpped need apply. tr90407
WHERE'S MR. Big? Married White Couple
Mustbe safe and discreet to compete. tr90462
COUPLE SEEKING two MarriedlSingle Men to seeks well-endowed Male, 29+, for group 1m.
WANTED: MAN, 200 plus,who isstraight. horny. make her fantasies real. She is early 40s and Also Female and Coupleseeking same. You got
dominanl, endowed and enjoys being serviced looking for some fun. Please answer in pairs or theplace, wegolthetime. Must be healthy. dis·
creet and sale. No egos or heavies. tr90191
offen because you "just can't get enough". " irdividualy. tr90461
this describes you, calilhis GWM lor your com·
plete salisfaction, discretion assured. !r9OOO5 DOMINANT MARRIED Couple, mid-305, he's WHITE BISEXUAL Couple, mid-305.He's 6'2",
curious, she wants more.Seel<ing well.equipped 225lbs, she's big, beaut~ul , blonde, looking for
WANTED: MISTRESS 10 ~n. Spring is aroond Male who's submissive and ready 10 receive. Female and Couple 10 have exciling ~mes
logether. tr90316
Ihe comer and this Married WM. 38. seeks bad lei's party and have fun. tr90165
Girl to arjoy hot sun. Harley Davidson putts.
secluded swimming holes, lew beers. good DOUBLE OUR pleasure and double her fun.
smoke. long·term, discreet friendsIip. Cal soon, &/'1M, mid·305, ISO straight Married Wh~e
Couple for some crazy times, coid brew. Me:
there's only room lor one rider. 1r90211
Easygoing,lirstad. You: Open, honest, fun-lov·
WHITE MALE seeks other Bi Male. submissive ing. All calls answered. 1r90252
Boy. ready to fulfill desires and more. Rrsl time
FUN, GOOf).LooKING Couple looking lor
and ready to explore. tr90151
Couple with slraight Male, BiFemaie. I'm 5'11",
WILD MAN? fieojthy, discreet Male seeking Mat· 130 Ibs, 305. blondeiblue. He's 5'10". 160 Ibs,
40s. Enjoy d ...... drinks, outdoors, pool, se,'
riedlBi Male lor fun anywhere. tr90146
ual e,citement and new ideas. tr90324
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Thank You
Casco Bay Weekly
Readers
for voting Borders
"Best Bookstore

Custom Framing Sale
Christine's Gallery

1999!
custom framing

~
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_ _ COME INSIDE.

25% Off all
in-stock moulding
with this coupon

BOOKS. MUSIC. VIDEO. AND A CAFE.
At the Maine Mall • South Portland • (207)775-6110

• Discount applies only to In-stock moulding,
while supplies last
• Offer expires March 27, 1999
• Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
• Two convenient locations
The Millcreek Shopping Center. 50 Market Street. South Portland, Maine 04106 • 207·767 ·1095
The Yarmouth Marketplace. 438 U.S. Route 1 • Yarmouth, Maine 04096 • 207·846·6128

L ______________________________________________

Jazz Breakfasts
Sundays
10:30 a.m. to noon

During March
• Music is free with Museum admission!
• A la carte breakfast may be purchased
from the Cafe!
Join us for cool jazz and hot coffee start your week off on the right note!
3/21: Waynflete School
3/28: Larry Williams Trio
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PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART
Seven Congress Square • Portland, ME 04101 • (207) 775-6148

~

